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A CONVERSATION WITH 
ANNE HUGHES 
.. ' 
Sometimes, you f'ind out too 
much. Things that I could never 
even say •••• No, I can't say it. ~ 
Anne Hughes, 35, is an interior designer who sells 
couches at Youngs, a furniture store in South Portland. 
As a girl, she learned the trade from her mother, who 
had her own design business and would ask her daughter 
to hold the measuring tape while she calculated where 
furniture should be placed. Hughes describes herself as a 
kind of "co,uch therapist." 
How do you help people choose a sofa? 
When I ask questions to the customer, I listen. 
Because that's where you get all of your information. If 
you just keep talking, you are not going to hear what you 
need to hear. 
I had one client that worked with numbers all day 
long, and the way he described his space, how he wanted 
it to be, he just wanted it to be very neat and very order-
/«~~ 
Iy. You know, not a lot of knickknacks, So everything 
could be right at hand, at arm's reach. 
What clues did you have as a child that you might 
become an Interior designer like your mom? 
I would build homes, as far as, like a tree house. We 
built lots of snow castles and things like that. And then I 
( would be the one that would have to go out with food 
coloring and paint the snow castle, because it was inter-
esting. But everyone else just left it at - just a snow cas-
tle. 
What generalizations can you make about people 
based on the kinds of couches they choose? 
I shouldn't ,make any kind of blank statements that, 
you know, a three-cushion sofa is more of a traditional 
Yankee-type person. Two-cushion sofas, I think, are 
more maybe not as traditionally minded. Maybe a bit 
more into color, things that are new. 
What kind of sofa do you have? 
A Louis the 15th French-styling sofa with a soft-col-
ored velvet .... It was a piece that was given to me, and 
an Oriental rug - my great grandmother's rug, actually. 
Most of the pieces of furniture I have in my house are 
older pieces, antiques, things like that, Otherwise, I think 
I would be changing things so often with the new styles 
and new trends. Keeping the antiques is a very nice way, 
and they are family pieces, so they mean a lot. 
Interview by Kimberly Jean Smith; photo by Thatcher Cook 
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, 
Your 
"never thought you'd get married" 
kid sister 
who now has three kids 
• • IS comln.g 
to spend a week with you 
this summer. 
.. 
(Good thing there's lots to do in Portland.) 
With the warm weather finally here, it seems there's no end to the friends 
and family planning to come visit. Fortunately, there are hundreds of 
things to do right here - in downtown Portland. Explore Maine's largest 
Qty by day. And take it all in at I)ight. With so much to offer, your guests 
may never want to leave ... until it gets cold, of course. 
Portland 
if', Cool 0" fh( Co~,t. 
For more information on what to do in Portland call 772-3952 
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Strangers almanac 
It appears that a certain segment of our i that it was rush ordered, boosting the bill by 
society (by which we mean everybody) has ! 15 percent to $2,343. 
come to regard political parties with a cer- I By the time the spending spree was over, 
tain attitude (by which we mean disgust). I the defense secretary had exceeded his bud-
The latest evidence comes from the Maine I get for alterations by $22,000. 
Bureau of Taxation, which has thoughtfully i Cohen may have caught a case of tax: 
compiled some statistics on how many peo- I and·spend liberalism from Bill Clinton, but 
pie used the check-off on the state income ! he doesn't appear to share another of the 
tax form to make a donation to one of the I president's faults . "[DJon't think the 
parties. The answer is almost nobody (by i defense secretary had extracurricular 
which we mean less than four-tenths of ! motives in mind when sprucing up his quar-
1 percent). I ters," reported the magazine. "The bed 
With the vast majority of tax returns ! came with a twin mattress." 
already processed, just 1,898 ...... _._ ..... _.1.. ........ _ ..... _._._ ................ .. 
of 540,996 contained a mark Clumsy 
next to the name of any po- Democrat Tom Connol-
litical party. That pathetic Iy's gubernatorial campaign 
response guarantees 1998 will and other mistakes seems to be having a tough 
produce the smallest number time deciding whether it 
of such contributions since wants to be funny or stupid. 
the check-off system was in- In support of the former, 
stituted in 1974. a Connolly backer in Lewis-
Democrats did somewhat ton printed up some bumper 
better (by which we mean . stickers for his candidate, 
pathetically) at garnering tax- who's rarely seen without his 
form donations than the other long-billed fisherman's cap. 
parties. More than 800 loyal They read, "Le Chapeau for 
Dems coughed up about Governor." 
$6,000. But that doesn't com- But the evidence for stu-
pare well with 1997, when • A L D I A M 0 N pid comes almost daily from 
more than 2,000 donkey party .... _ ... _ .. ........ _.... Connolly'S press releases. A 
loyalists chipped in well over 10 grand. And I July 30 handout was headlined, "Big 
it's a long fall from 1996, when more than i Money Lobbyist Supports King." The "lob. 
3,000 Democrats fattened the party's cof- i byist" in question was former Gov. Ken 
fers with a record $13,756. I Curtis, who - according to the release-
For RepUblicans, the situation is even i "has probably been treated very well by the 
grimmer. For the second year in a row, the ! current administration." 
second·largest party in Maine finished third ! Too shocking. Also too transparent. 
in both number of contributors and amount ! 
raised. Just over 450 members of the GOP ! Intergalactic 
added $3,300 to the elephantine effort. But I When an envelope arrived in our mail-
the Green Party, which doesn't have, I box recently from The Enterprise, we natu-
among other things, ballot status or the i rally assumed the Trekkies were writing to 
common sense of an Atlantic salmon in i tell us they'd decided to run a candidate for 
spawning season, still won the financial i governor. After all, we reasoned, in a field 
backing of 550 folks, who somehow got ! topped by the likes of Angus King, Tom 
hold of over $3,800. i Connolly and Jim Longley, plenty of voters 
If it's any consolation, all these political I are probably feeling alienated enough to 
organizations look pretty good when com· i vote for an alien. 
pared to the Reform Party. ·Ross Perot's I Imagine our disappointment when we 
fading legacy was iIluring enough to i discovered this Enterprise was not a Star ' 
extract less than $400' from just over 80 true ! Fleet space cruiser, but an ordinary weekly 
believers (by which we mean suckers). I newspaper in Bucksport, filled not with 
! reports of bold explorations of new worlds, 
In my room i but the routine happenings of small-town 
It didn't take Republican Bill Cohen i life. The release informed us that Jean Hay, 
long after joining the Clinton cabinet as sec- I failed congressional and U.S. Senate candi-
retary of defense to forget he used to claim I date, had joined the staff as managing edi-
to be a fIScal conservative. According to the ! tor. And while Hay hails from the far-left 
July-August issue of the maga2ine Capital ! fringes of politics, it would still be a bit of a 
Style, .cohen has spent the last 18 months ! stretch to insinuate that's the same as being 
redecorating his office at a cost to taxpayers ! from another planet . 
of $52,000. I· 
Although Cohen claims the military is so ! If people actually contribute to the Refonn Party, 
poor it must close bases in order to pay for I there must be others who'll give away money 
modem weapons, he somehow found i for no reason at all. Let's find out. Send dona-
enough spare cash to finance the restoration i tions to this column, care of CBW; 561 Can· 
of several pieces of antique furniture to the : gress St., Portland, ME 04101. Or e.moil 
tune of $15,000. The new "aires blue" car- I ishmoelia@gwi.net, and we'll send somebody to 
pet for his office suite was selected by his ! pick up the loot. 
wife, Janet Langhart, and cost $14,000. A ! 
Murphy oed was deemed by Cohen to be I 
such a crucial item of Pentagon equipment ! 
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Chronic sinusitis, bronchitis or ear infections? 
IS ALLERGY THE CAUSE? 
Appointments available to treat Food-Mold-Dust & Pollen Allergy 
David S. Hurst, MD 
Certified in Both Allergy 
and Ear, Nose & Throat Surgery 
222 Auburn St., Portland, 878·5510 • Rt,133, Fannington, 778.3535 
"Patients should be Symptom Free and Drng Free" 
EAT 
¥ 
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FRESH 
APPROACH 
M. eat Market 
m&u- 1A-.. rc-"" ~ Stou 
155 Bradett St., Portia.... ' 774-3297 
Another doctor from Venus. 
You'lI find InrerMed's newest docior (Caroline has two teenagers), and 
at Generations, and her name is common goals. So if you prefer a 
Caroline Hodsdon. An Ob/Gyn, • woman doctor or simply want an 
Dr. Hodsdon brings a talent exceptional doctor, contact 
for medicine and for build- r ~ Generations at 874-2445 
ing great relationships and discover why for more 
based on tnlSt, respect, I M and more women, the 
shared experiences N T ERE 0 doctor is InterMed. 
lOR MOR[ AND I·IORI IIOM I II IHI DO(IOR 1\ IIIIIRM I D 
Maine', Cenler for Obstetrics and Gynecology 
619 Brighton Avenue. Portland· 874-2445 
, , 
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SURFING IS OUR LIFE. 
We caught the wave at javaNet. This nice young man at the cafe showed us how. Then we signed up for Internet access 
over a couple of skinny lattes. Now we're online at home practically every day. With javaNet, we never worry about wiping out. 
They answer all of our questions. And they've got that speedy X2 technology. Unlimited Internet access and 
technical support for just $19.95 a month. Thanks to javaNet, even folks like us "hang ten:' 
JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 
www.javanet.com 
You can,surf, too. Visit javaNet Cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. Or call 1-800 javaNet for immediate Internet access. 
• 
I want( ed) to live forever 
I was eating lunch the other day, perus- the poetic kill." She heard "loudmouth iro-
ing one of my bajillion unread New Yorkets , nist. " All I could hear was "particularly 
when I nearly spat up my gruel. In the July entertaining." 
27 issue 's brief review of the recently "Jealousy is a map," said my not-ordi-
released slam poetry documentary, "Slam- narily overly spiritual friend, when I called 
Nation," I came across the name Taylor again later to see ifher ire had at all fanned 
Mali. Well, to say I came across his name is up. "I'm not jealous, I'm envious," I 
putting it mildly. His name drove through sniped, and then told her to stop reading 
my eye like a nail, a giant rusty nail that self-improvement books before I had to 
Hulk Hogan was pounding with an anvil, come over to her house and pry a crystal 
an anvil the size of a Chevy - but I digress. out of her mouth. 
The cause of my distress was that Taylor All other options exhausted, I went to 
Mali is my friend, aJild my .. _ .. ____ ._ ..... _.. the source. Taylor's and my 
friends are not supposed to correspondence had trailed 
be in thal magazine. I'm sup- off in the last year since he 
posed to be in the New moved to New York City. I 
Yorker. He apparently over- typed a quick hello and then 
looked this clause in our cut to the chase: "[H)ow 
friendship agreement. famous are you? Do you 
Taylor and I first met in have people? Do I have to 
1993, when I was CBW's arts come down and beat your 
editor. He phoned me, look- ego back to size?" (During 
ing for a little ink on his slam our slam days, I was Chief 
poetry series at Granny Kil- Deputy in Charge of Reining 
lam's. The next day he in Taylor's Overinflated Ego, 
showed up and planted him- and was more than willing to 
self in the reception area dust off my badge again.) 
until I would talk to him. • Instead of being encrusted 
"Such a pesky man," 1 • ELI Z ABE T H PEA V E Y with the usual Taylor hubris, 
thought. but I was sucked in ---··-·--··--r·-····--·-··----··--- his reply was sweet and sus-
by the Mali charm. I agreed to go to i piciously coy. While he did say he has 
Granny's and see what this slam thing was i enjoyed being recognized on the street and 
. I 
all about. i mentioned in the New Yorker and the Times 
Slam poetry is a competition in which i (which called him an "unofficial king of the 
participating poets are rated Olympic-style, I genre" and "a ranting comic showman and 
by a judging panel of volunteer audience i literary provocateur"), he was more inter-
members. Those not judging are encour- i ested in catching up. He asked me about 
aged to freely voice their opinions of the ! myself and said he had been working with 
poems and scoring. Under Taylor'S reign, i underprivileged youth, was doing what he 
there were scores as low as "negative infini- I termed "slam community service" and was 
I 
ty," and the jeers often began before a poet i not competing at this year's nationals. 
took the stage. It was a ball. i "Hey! What's going on down there?" 1 
I not only covered the series, but also ! responded. "Who are you, and what did 
started competing - and winning. In 1995, ! you do with my friend Taylor? Did you just 
Taylor asked me to join the Maine Slam i hack into his e-mail, or are you holding him 
Team and take part in the national competi- i hostage, waiting until the movie gets really 
tion. As 1 was resigning from my job soon I big so you can ask a huge ransom?" But the 
and looking for any way to forestall work, 1 : truth is, it was swell being in touch with my 
signed on. Our team, which illcluded local J friend again. 
poets Russ Sargent and Tanya Whiton, fin- I It is, in fact, fortunate 1 was not at the 
ished fourth in the country. I 1996 nationals. 1 know my name would not 
Taylor left Maine that summer, and the ! have appeared in reviews. The most 1 
Portland slams folded. In the winter of I could've possibly hoped for was to not end 
1996, Taylor, who was then operating out I up on the cutting room floor. And if 1 
of Providence, R.I., and our friend Ray, i hadn't, you could be sure 1 would have 
who ran the Providence slams, told me they i jumped up during my nanosecond of fame 
wanted me on their team. 1 only had to win i and proclaimed, "See that blur of black in 
a slam there to qualify. The day 1 was ! the background, there, with the flash of 
scheduled to compete, there was a snow- i light reflecting off my glasses - that's 
storm, and I decided not to make the trek ! ME!" 
south. I was burnt-out on competition and ! There would have been no Maine Slam 
never 'rescheduled. That year, Team Provi- ! Team, no fourth-place national title, no 
dence swept to victory in the nationals in ! Portland slam scene without Taylor. 'Fanya 
Portland, Ore. And the filming of "Slam- ! and the Times were right. He was destined 
Nation" took place. ! for fame, and he is the king of the genre. 
The first thing I did upon reading the i Taylor earned his fame, and I am proud of 
review was to call Tanya to seek solace. "I I him. 
always knew Taylor was going to be 1 And now if you'll excuse me, I have to 
I 
famous," she said, and attempted to move J go suck on a crystal. 
on to another subject. "But it's the New ! 
Yorker," 1 wailed. "He was the only one sin- ! If "SlamNation" ever makes it to Portland the-
gled out." 1 read from the review: "Taylor i atm, Elizabeth Peavey will be the audience 
Mali of Team Providence is particularly J member blubbering in the COmeT. 
entertaining, a loudmouth ironist out for ! 
AUGUST 13, 1998 
Interested in one of these little numbers? 
CALL 1-8oo-'AVANET 
Or visit the cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. 
JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 
www.javanet.com 
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It's a good week for huge out-of-state : corporations to suck up helpless Maine -• companies and squeeze all the social • 
• consciousness and profit out of them. • · -• Fortunately, most Maine companies have the • 
: social consciousness of the Serbian army and : 
• the profit potential of a • 
-
• Kevin Costner epic about _ 
delivering the mail, so no • 
• big loss. Let's start with • 
Guy Gannett Commu- • • nications, parent compa- • 
ny of WGME-TV and the • • 
Portland Press Herald. • 
• According to the Bangor _ 
• Daily News, the finalists for purchasing the • • • _ local media conglomerate are the William _ 
: Dean Singleton MediaNews Group and the : 
• Seattle Times Company. "It's come down to _ 
: the worst and the best." was the way one : 
• Gannett staffer characterized the contenders. -- . • Singleton, which runs 140 newspapers, has a _ 
: reputation for cutting costs and shrinking : 
• local news coverage. The Seattle Times, on _ 
: the other hand, is a family-run operation : 
• known for quality journalism. According to • 
• • • insiders, Singleton has the edge, because it's • 




• order to convince the Gannett heirs to sell • 
: the papers without requiring the new owner : 
• to abide by existing union contracts. While • 
• • • some Gannett officials, such as board chair- • 
Address known 
• woman Maddy Corson, oppose that, other 
• : The U.S. Postal Service may not be moving to 
• family members are said to be threatening • L - tAb B t -t t P I d t h- k 
- legal action if the company is sold for less· eWls on- u urn. u I wan sort an 0 t In so. • • • than top dollar - an estimated $200 million _ 
• or more. An official announcement of the • • • • CONNIE PACILLO 
- sale is supposed to happen any minute. - Portland offici$ don't believe the U.S. 
: : Postal Service (USPS). A threat by the 
• • The Portland Pirates hockey team was - USPS to move its new distribution center 
: sold on Aug. 7. Mentmore Holdings, a New : project and 1,000 jobs to the Lewiston-
: York corporation that builds sports complex- : Auburn area is being viewed as a strategic 
ploy to force cooperation from the city. 
• es, outbid eight rivals for the minor league a 
• "I spoke to AI Lazaroff [USPS Plant • • franchise. Mentmore was also a player in an 
• earlier attempt to buy the Pirates, working 
- Manager] [the week of July 28] and if any-• • • 
• thing, he assured this office he would do 
behind the scenes with ex-U.S. Senate candi- _ 
everything to find a place in Portland so 
: date John Hathaway, whose bid fell apart in : the workers were not displaced," said 
• late June when Mentmore pulled out. It's • Jackie Potter, Congressman Tom Allen's 
• • _ obvious from that incident and statem-ents by • chief of staff. "AI assured me they would 
• company officials that Mentmore's real inter- • stay in the Greater Portland area." News • • • est in Portland lies in constructing a new facil- • that the USPS was looking to move to 
• ity to replace the Cumberland County Civic • Lewiston-Auburn came as a complete sur-• • • Center. But the land for that project is _ prise to Potter. 
: owned by a foundation set up by the late phil-: But Lazaroff denies the organization is 
• anthropist Betty Noyce - a foundation • playing games and says the possibility of 
: that's not interested in cooperating with : relocating is still "very real." He said he 
• money-grubbers from away. • didn't recall speaking with Potter, nor did 
- • he remember telling her the USPS would • • 
• • Old Port mega-landlord Joe Soley's • stay in Portland. He said the charge that 
: Seamen's Club restaurant re-opened on : postal officials are trying to put pressure 
• _ on Portland officials - who've argued the 
• Aug. 7, after clearing out the cockroaches _ 
• and rats that had caused it to flunk two city • 
project would harm the environment and 
_ contribute to suburban sprawl near Exit 8 • • health inspections. Meanwhile, city inspectors • - "is not true. IJ 
: have been paying unusual attention to the: Portland city councilors met Aug. 3 to 
• expansion of the Bitter End, a bar owned by : discuss, for the second time, whether to 
: Scot Orchow but located in one of Soley's a take by eminent domain the Rand Road 
: buildings on Fore Street. Although Orchow : property where the postal service wants to 
_ won City Council approval for the renova- a build. Councilors listened to concerns 
• tion on Aug. 3, more inspectors were on-site • raised on both sides of the issue: environ-
- . • on Aug. 7. Orchow said the city is trying to _ mentalists and neighbors vs. post office 
: "screw Joe," but had almost "screwed me." : employees 'and local economic develop-
• caw • ment officials. Then they opted to table 
the proposal for a few weeks. 
Portland City Manager Bob Ganley 
said he found it odd that postal officials 
"spent over a year going through the site 
selection process and in all that time, 
never once mentioned going to Lewiston-
Auburn." Ganley views the USPS threat 
to move as the post office, "doing what 
they thought they had to do, given the 
direction this was going. " 
Portland Mayor Tom Kane said he was 
surprised when the Council decided to 
table the issue instead of voting to take the 
land. But what surprised Kane even more 
was USPS representative Barbara 
Patterson telling the Council that a move 
to Lewiston-Auburn made more econom-
ic sense than staying in Portland. "It 
seemed strange to me that she even had a 
dollar amount," Kane said. "That was 
surprising. Everyone I talked to said it just 
didn't seem to be right. 
"This was an 18 month to 2 year 
process," Kane added. "How can you, in 
two weeks, pull this Lewiston-Auburn site 
out as a viable option? You have to pro-
vide rationale and back-up to us." 
Councilor James Cloutier said the 
USPS statement, describing Lewiston-
Auburn as the most cost effective site, 
struck him as odd. According to Cloutier, 
the site-selection process in Portland to ' 
date has cost approximately $300,000. 
For the USPS to write off that expense, he 
months, the post office "didn't say any-
thing about Lewiston-Auburn back then." 
But Councilors Cheryl Leeman and 
George Campbell see the threat of losing 
the USPS to Lewiston-Auburn as very 
real. The post office will move its pro-
posed distribution center if they have to, 
Leeman said. "Lewiston wants it," she 
said, "and they want it bad." 
The Council's move to take the land 
"caught the USPS' attention," said 
Campbell. He said if anyone thinks the 
post office has been "arrogant, pushy or 
manipulative, they better take a step back 
and look at one simple truth - they have 
the right to condemn that supersedes ours 
and they aren't using it." 
To determine the best course of action, 
the Council created an ad hoc committee, 
chaired by Councilor Nathan Smith, to sit 
down with all parties concerned: USPS 
representatives, neighborhood groups, 
postal employees and environmentalists. 
Smith said he hopes to meet with USPS 
officials within the next two weeks. The 
committee members are expected to 
report their findings to the full Council in 
early September. 
Officials in Lewi.ston and Auburn 
aren't waiting for the results of those dis-
cussions . They've already contacted 
Lazaroff, who said he was pleased they 
wanted to sit down and talk about what 
the two cities could offer. That informal 
said, seems "contradictory." "sit-down" talk took the form of a full-
City attorney Gary Wood wondered blown proposal to postal officials on July 
why, since the city had been discussing 28 by members from Lewiston-Auburn's 
taking the site _f~:.!h~ la~t fou~ o.~ fiv:~._ . )?i~t_eco~~~~c..~~?_:'I:th 5~~~c~l! ~ayors 
from both cities and officials from the 
local airport. 
Lazaroff said he still thinks the Rand 
Road property is the best site, and said if 
that deal falls through, the USPS will put 
out another request for proposals and look 
at alternative sites from Scarborough to 
Lewiston. And he won't wait long, he 
said, to take that action. "If you spend' six 
weeks talking to the city," Lazaroff said, 
"and the site is still a no-go, well, I've lost 
too much time." 
Making peace 
Somali justice 
Immigrant community keeps its 
kids out of court 
A group of Somali elders has brokered 
a peace agreement among 15 Somali 
teenagers from Portland who spent about 
two weeks fighting each other earlier this 
summer. The conflict could have resulted 
in as many as 10 criminal cases . But 
Portland police have accepted the agree-
ment, and all charges have been dropped. 
The fighting, which mostly involved 
fists and threats, started as a dispute 
between just two boys, but quickly grew 
into a battle involving their friends as well. 
Ahmed Hassan, a Somali elder who was 
part of the group that mediated th,e peace, 
said keeping the community's problems 
out of the criminal justice system was the 
best way to resolve them. "If it goes to the 
police," Hassan said, "the problem will be 
solved, but the relationships between the 
families will be destroyed. " 
To reach an agreement, Hassan and 19 
other elders, some of whom drove to 
Portland from Boston, met with the boys, 
their families and witnesses for nine hours 
one day in July. They listened to each side 
! of the conflict, and then emphasized the 
negative impact fighting would have on 
the boys and the community. In the end, 
each of the families involved promised to 
end the conflict. They also agreed to pay 
$2,000 to a fund maintained by the Somali 
elders if there are any future violations of 
the agreement. 
The elders were afraid that if the fight-
ing were handled through the criminal jus-
tice system or left unchecked, it would 
escalate. Many of the Somalis who've 
immigrated to Portland left their home-
land because of a bloody civil war between 
some of the same clan groups who are 
neighbors here now. But the Somalis also 
bring with them a tradition of solving 
community problems through mediation. 
Victoria Mares Hershey, minority rela-
tions director for the Portland police, said 
she believes the city should continue to 
draw on the Somalis' mediation skills. 
"This is a very good example of what can 
i happen when you have a strong family 
i unit," Hershey said. "Community people 
understand. It's their responsibility to be 
faithful to the agreement." 
KIMBERLY JEAN SMITH 
loose change ....,C .. i- Portland is a complex plac e. These 
( ,~~,~t statistics, gathered by CBW's staff, will 
,-r:: ~ do nothing to make it simpler. 
Arrests by Portland police for indecent exposure: 
1996:6 
1997:5 




X-ray exposures perfonned at Maine Medical 
Center Tn Portland: 
1996: 68,603 
1997: 71,804 
Number of "interested parties" seeking to 
buy the Portland Pirates hockey team, 
according to the Port/lind Prea Herold, Aug, 8, 
page IA: 8 
Number of groups that "expressed interest" 
in buying the Pirates, according to the 
Port/lind Prea Herold, Aug. 8, page I D: 9 
Number of hospitals mentioned in an Aug. II 
Port/lind Preu Herald front page story that are 
expecting an increase in births in September 
and October due to hanky-panky during last 
winter's ice stonn: 2 
Number of hospitals mentioned that are not 
expecting an increase in births: .. 
Odds this was really a news story: 0 
Percentage of Maine teachers by age: 
under ]0: 10 
30-39: 21 
40--49: .. 2 
50+: 26 
Size of the problem of replacing retiring 
teachers over the next decade: big 
Average annual charitable donations by indi-
viduals in 1996: 
Maine: $433 
U.S.: $706 
Number of syphilis cases per 100,000 people: 
Maine: 0.2 
U.S.: 3.2 
Number of workplace injuries in Maine per 
I 00 workers: 
1995: 9.7 
1996: 9." 
Number of work-related fatalities in Maine: 
1995: 18 
1996:23 
Score of Aug, 5 softball game between the 
staffs of Cumberland County District 
Attorney Stephanie Andenon and Bernstein, 
Shur, Sawyer & Nelson, the law firm that 
employs Anderson's challenger in the 
November election, Neal Pratt: 
Bernstein Shur: 15 
district attorney: I .. 
Number of references in "The Oxford 









Number of references In H.L. Mencken's "A 




"What is robbing a bank," asked 8ertolt Brecht "com-
pared with founding a bank?" What is thinking up our 
own nems for this column, compared with having you 
send yours to C8W; 561 Congress St, Port/and, ME 
04101 or e-mail editor@cbw.maine.com? 
Suzie's Sun 
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Suzie Sells Sea Shells 
by the Sea Shore. 
She (I) really doesn't, but she does 
sell seaweed soap, sea salt scrub, 
sun screen, swatters, stationary sets, 
swinging seats and soft as silk socks, 
skirts, sweats and sheets as well as 
a sensational assortment of swell stuff. 
Open Mon.-Sat. 10-9, Sun. 11 -6. 
Summer Special 
Purchase any two pair o/Sebago Men's, Women's or Children's factory seconds 
or close-out shoe; and receive the third pair free.' 
HOURS 
WAREHOUSE STORE 
Thursday. 12 p.m. 10 8 p.r 
Friday, 10 a.m 10 8 p,m, 
Saturday, lO a.m. [0 6 p.m. _<:t 5') HUldu:~r.'ioll Dnvl:' · Corhalll. ME 04Uil-i 
r-------------~------------, : Buy two pair of shoes : 
I I 
: get the third pair free! : 
I ' Coupon \'alid I ~rll Augu!il 15. 19')8. Thi rd p~ir I11mr ~ of ~u;al or ~r v .. lu~. Pln~ prCSCII( fht~ COllpoll ,illill"= ur purcll~SC' Coup<.In 1101 rc(kcllublc l 
.. 
for muillpic purdll .. ~.~ l\{ nor II) IK combIned with any Od\t:f discou nb. Employ~e:I &. v~l1dors orSEBAGO In('. nor dlglblt. cbw 988 13 
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Thank you for 
smoking additives. 
-Straight up. Winston No OOditives are in IU 
10000:;0. to- true taste, 
WINSTON BOX 
16 mg, "tar". 1,1 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method. 
SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette 
Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide. 










o sex e 
easure ta e a 
olitics and fear. 
--- • ZOE S. MILLER Toward the end of her 9th-grade year, Jane Jones (not her real name) 
decided she was ready to lose her 
virginity. Jones was dating a boy she 
trusted, the same boyfriend she'd 
had for several years. She'd talked it 
over with her best mend. She'd even 
told her mother she felt ready for sex 
- and her mom had given her a 
condom. Still, the experience itself 
was a letdown. 
"After the first time, I waited like 
three months to do it again because it 
hurt and I was disappointed," says 
Jones, now 18, a recent graduate of 
South Portland High School. "There 
was so much hype. I just remember 
thinking 'This is it? This is what 
people are saying is so great?' I just 
thought the first time would be really 
spectacular - something that 1'd 
never f.eel again. Because they 
always told the girls to wait until 
they were married or in love." 
Jones is hardly the first person to 
be tripped up by the conflicting and 
moralistic messages kids get about 
sex. Her formal sex education started 
in the 5th grade with details about 
the physiology of puberty and 
continued in middle school with 
information about AIDS, pregnancy 
and sexual abuse. But homosexuality 
was ignored. Lust and pleasure were 
given passing glances. What it feels 
like to have sex - emotionally and 
physically - were topics outside the 
domain of her school system. She 
learned why she should abstain, but 
not what made so many people 
decide sex was worth risking life and 
limb over. That part was left for 'her 
to suss out on her own. 
"I'm actually glad I started when I 
did because my mends all came to 
me and I'm glad they felt 
comfortable talking to me," says 
Jones. What did she tell them? 
"'Don't expect it to be spectacular.' 
People make it out to be special. I 
thpught there was gonna be more 
emotional stuff with it." 
The dilemma of how to broach 
the emotions and pleasures that 
come with sex is one Maddie Akeley 
deals with constantly as a health 
educator at South Portland's 
Memorial Middle School. "I always 
want to balance the pleasure with the 
danger," says Akeley, "but the 
message you want to leave in their 
minds is the careful one." Still, fear 
for her students' well-being is hardly 
the only factor limiting the scope of 
the school assume that role?" 
II' 
says Cheryl Jensen, South 
Portland's superintendent of ---J.Ii-j! -- - - ---,---- ---schools. "The teachers will go 
-----W···f-- ------------------------ ------as far as they feel they can go, 
A 
__ but they want to stay in a 
position to teach. That's a 
--limiting factor. We have a 
--society that hasn't decided 
_ _ whether to give job rights to a 
segment of the population. To 
--ask the school to offer it in the 
- -sex ed curriculum is unfair. In 
this area we can't be on the 
cutting edge." 
Besides, says Jensen , the 
__ school's primary responsibility 
is academics . "There are a 
- - number of areas outside of 
--academics that we are unable 
__ to provide," she says. "We 
have kids who are hungry, who 
--don' t have enough clothes, 
- - who don't have loving parents. 
It's unfortunate that we are 
unable to meet these other 
--needs." 
Stuart disagrees. She says 
her parents pay taxes just like 
everyone else's, so why should 
--the curriculum exclude her? "I 
__ think it's ignorant," she says. 
"I don't know what to do to 
--make her change her attitude, 
- - except if she had a child going 
__ through school ' who got a 
disease because she didn't have 
--all the information. They're 
II
II - --~---putting it all on the parents and 
. ; ____ forgetting the parents never 
---- - . --~I- ----------------------------- ____ _ Ieamed it either." 
Akeley's sex education unit. homosexuality from the curriculum is The parent trap 
"My biggest frustration is to not feel unacceptable - and dangerous. Health educator Louise Tate teaches 
like I have permission to talk about Based on her own experience, and what the puberty unit of sex ed to South 
[homosexuality]." says Akeley. Though she hears from teens in Outright - a Portland's 5th graders. The ground Tate 
she strives to be inclusive in her language Portland-based group for queer and treads is largely factual, along the lines of 
- saying "partner" instead of "boyfriend" questioning young people - Stuart "this is what's going to happen to your 
or "girlfriend" - she rarely mentions believes gay and bisexual kids aren't body," and "this is where babies come 
homosexuality, except when answering getting the specific information they need from." "The major reason we do this is to 
students' questions. to practice safe sex. She says lots of them help kids understand what's coming their 
South Portland is no different from don't know anything about gays and way," she says. "It's very difficult because 
most of Maine's school systems. Few, if lesbians having sex until they learn it some kids are years away 
any, are clamoring to start a sexual firsthand . "It wasn't even until last while others have had 
revolution. Conservatism and fear - both summer that I knew a woman could give their period. It's hard to 
among school board members and the AIDS to another woman," says Stuart. "It find a middle ground." 
community at large - have made seems common sense, but I guess it didn't Tate wants kids to 
AUGUST 13. 1998 U 
two showed up. 
Yet Tate went on with her previews 
undeterred, using the two·hour sessions to 
give tips on becoming an "askable" parent 
and to offer tricks such as using trips in the 
car for discussions of embarrassing topics. 
She assured the parents that their influence 
on their kids will outweigh the impact 
she'll have in her brief classroom course. 
"It's not an issue of certain information 
being harmful. None of it is harmful," 
Tate told one group. "Kids who have 
access to information are much more 
likely to delay activity." 
It seemed a shame that hundreds of 
parents were missing out on such practical 
tips. Apathy? Discomfort? Unmanageable 
schedules? Whatever the reason for the 
adults' absence, they missed a great free 
lesson on talking sex with their kids. 
Carnal knowledge 
Where Tate leaves off, the Quest 
program picks up . Akeley has taught 
Quest - a national drug prevention 
course sponsored by the Lions Club that 
includes lessons on sexuality and 
reproductive issues - to 6th-, 7th- and 
8th-graders at Memorial since it was 
introduced in South Portland 13 years ago. 
Quest is where many kids hear for the first 
time about the perils of AIDS, unprotected 
sex and drug use. 
"My attitude is that you can't teach sex 
education without drug prevention 
because they're so interrelated," says 
Akeley. "So when the decision-making 
section comes up, it seems the obvious 
place to talk about sexuality. A lot of the 
decisions kids make about sex are under 
the influence of drugs. So if you're giving 
them all sorts of information on how to be 
safe about sex and they're under the 
influence of drugs, it all goes out the 
window." 
Still, it's hard not to wonder if teaching 
kids to abstain from drugs and sex in the 
same breath will reinforce the idea that sex 
is unhealthy. 
Akeley acknowledges the need to strike 
a balance between the pitfalls of sex and 
the joys of lust, but the physical danger 
educators wary of covering topics like click to me that that was possible." bring the information 
homosexuality, masturbation and orgasms Safe sex isn't Stuart's only concern. they learn in her class 
in any detail. School officials' reluctance She's seen the way her own coming out home to discuss with 
to enter the minefield of sexuality is changed kids' attitudes toward queer their parents . To 
understandable, but th'e result may be students, and she's sure that talking about encourage participation 
shortchanging kids. If the only thing sexual orientation in middle school would from moms and dads, 
young people get is a grab bag of hazards, help to break down the stereotypes that South Portland expanded 
how are they supposed to know that what lead to harassment and violence. "It's kind its preview of the course 
they're feeling - be it lust for the same or of like when kids first learn about sex," she to include parents not 
opposite sex - is normal? says . "They're like 'Ooh, gross!' But as just of 5th graders, but of 
__ -"I!~" ..... Tbe~ _id_ult._I_n_:l.h~I!!!!.~ ___ _ 
Classroom closet 
Jen Stuart, 17, came out to her 
classmates at South Portland High School 
this year. Stuart let her bisexuality be 
known in order to show straight students 
they have queer peers, and to otTer hope to 
gay kids too scared to come out 
themselves. She thinks omitting 
they go along they see it's just a part of kids in earlier grades as 
life." well. "We figured if we 
Unfortunately, Stuart is up against a opened it up, we might 
system that fears opening the borders of get more of a turnout," 
sex education to include homosexuality says Tate. But as in years 
could cause parents to call for cutbacks in past, each parent seminar 
what schools currently otTer. "The adults yielded less than 10 
in this community haven't decided how people _ mostly moms. 
they want to treat gay couples - how can Some nights as few as 
---+!;-cco:G;lIIIIIuntty-bav ... noJ"·t----
_- __ --.l:.cl8ctded bow....thQ-want .. _ _ _ 
==- _' ~~-tr.at-gay coupl •• 
---....bow can-th.·-SChool-----
.-- -·~ .. uni.-tharrOl.?-:;::-TO --.--- -....--~-- ---- -~--- - - -'- _ ..- - --
---·--J.lask-the school--to-offer-It 
.- __ ~~In iheHxOd cqrrlculllllL-- - " 
- - - ... s-umal~ln- thl.-ar.a _.--
--.- .; --- ---------,-----
_ - "can"LlHLon..l:htLcutting -----
---\f ... C.,; ... ·= -·Ch.ryl Jen .. n,- ___ 
.. ----~thPortland school -- - -
~t--iit.~-d.~t --------- I _ _ ______ _ 
II 
--- .i -- - -
-- -- ---- - ---_. -
._--- ! ----- ~---
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University of New England Offers Flexible Programs ... 
Prepare for Excellent Job 
Opportunities in Local Hospitals, 
Long-term Care Centers and 
Rehabilitation Facilities 
Changes in heath care management and other factors 
have created a shortage of nurses in Maine, New 
England and many other parts of the country. Job 
opportunities for nurses of all education levels are at 
an a11·time high, and promise to be excellent for years 
to come. 
The University of New England has a continuum of 
nursing programs to choose from, whether you're just 
starting out or looking for advanced credentials. Now 
is the perfect time to prepare for your future nursing 
career. 
2-Year Associate Degree Nursing 
(RN. program) 
Bacbelor Degree CompletioD Nursing 
. (RN. to B.S.N) 
Bacbelor of Science Nursing 
R.N, to M.S. in I'rimary Care Nursing 
Uointly offered through the UNE/ Simmons Partnership) 
Master of Science in Primary Health Care Nursing 
ijointly offered through the UNE/ Simmons Partnership) 
For more information, call !be Admissions 
Office at 207-797-7688, ext. 4225, 
-.. -
University 
A REWARDING CAREER 
IN DENTAL HYGIENE 
Begin a career in dental hygiene 
Dental hygienists are nurturing health care profession. 
a1s who work in many settings, such as private dental 
offices, long-term care facilities, dental supply compa-
nies and school systems. The job,market is strong and 
salaries are attractive. You can meet the educational 
requirements to become a dental hygienist by complet-
ing a three-year associate degree program or a four· 
year baccalaureate program at the University of New 
England's Westbrook College Campus. 
Expand your professional 
opportunities by earning a 
B.S. in dental hygiene. 
If you have an associate's degree in dental 
hygiene but would like to enhance your career 
opportunities, enroll in the University of New 
England's dental bygiene baccalaureate pro-
gram. It is designed to prepare students to 
meet the challenges of the changing health 
care delivery system and enable them to 
become leaders in professional organizations, 
government agencies, and corporate and educa-
tional settings. The degree also establishes a 
foundation for graduate study. 
For more information on these 
Dental Hygiene Programs, call 
207-797-7261 Ext. 2297. 
NE NGLAND 
Biddeford Campus 
11 Hills Beach Road 
Biddeford 
Westbrook College Campus 
716 Stevens Avenue 
Portland 
Visit our web site at www_une.edu 
Get a Jump on a M.S.W. Degree 
The University of New England's School of SocW Work -
continues to offer courses that may be used toward a 
Master of Social Work Degree. Open to nonmatriculat-
ing students who would like to enhance their knowl· 
edge in these areas or experience social work education 
before applying to become a matriculated studen~ the 
course. will be offered Monday evenings on the , 
University's Westbrook College Campus in Portland. 
FALL COURSES (3 CREDITS EACH) 
Social Welfare Policy and Programs 1 
Monday, 3:45-5: 15 p .• m. 
Human Bebavior and the Social Environment 1 
Monday, 5:3~:00 p.m. 
Both fall courses begin August 31, 1998 and fin-
ish on December 4, 1998. 
Social work faculty members will be available for advis-
ing students. Spring semester courses will be offered in 
similar time periods. 
To register for these courses or for more infor-
mation, call tbe UDiversity New England School 






Two Excellent Programs to 
Enhance Your Professional 
Career 
Gerontology 
The College of Health Professions 
offers a post-baccalaureate certificate program in 
Gerontology. Ideally suited for health/human services 
providers, caregivers or anyone interested in the aging 
process, the llkredit curriculum can be completed in a 
year. This dynamic program is focused on service and is 
based on two assumptions: healthy aging is achievable 
and older people are experts in their own lives. 
Addictions COUl15eliog 
The College of Health Professions also offers a post-bac-
calaureate certificate program in Addictions. Tailored to 
meet the needs of both professionals in the addictions 
counseling field and others who simply have an interest 
in learning more about the dynamics and treatment of 
addictions, this program offers two consecutive 9-aedit 
tracks. Completion oLboth tracks fulfills the edutationaJ 
requirements to become a Licensed Drug and Alcohol 
Counselor. 
You can complete either certificate program in less 
than one year, taking courses evenings and week-
ends on the Westbrook College Campus. 
For more information about either 
program, call 207·797-7688, Ext. 4266. 
PREPARE 
TO ADVANCE 
Take the next step in your 
professional development 
Continuing Education courses and programs are 
designed to meet your needs as a working professional. 
Classes are designed to accommodate your busy sched-
ule, balancing work. family and other responsibilities. 
New Non Credit Certificate Programs 
This Fall! 
ASTD Human Performance Improvement 
endorsed by the Maine Chapter of ASTD 
Project Management" 
endorsed by the Maine Chapter of PM! 
Credit courses and graduate certificate 








For more information call the Office of 
Continuing Education at 207-797-7688, 
Ext.4407 
TEXTBOOK SEX CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 
isn't the only thing she's trying to 
communicate. She also hopes to counter 
the media's portrayal of sex. "'The Jerry 
Springer Show' is the bane of my 
existence ," she says . "What's normal 
I 
sexual behavior in [kids '] minds seems to 
have shifted." Akeley says she talks about 
feelings and "about how just because 
you're mad doesn ' t mean you need to ' 
punch someone's lights out. The same 
goes for when you're horny. You don 't 
have to have sex. It's a big responsibility 
to be in a sexual relationship. When you 
are that intimate with someone, you owe 
them_ You're putting your trust in them 
and they are in you." 
David Vaughan, an educator at the 
Waynflete School in Portland, finds 
personally believe in my value system 
isn't particularly relevant," says Vaughan. 
"Whether I think same-sex encounters are 
morally acceptable or not , it's not my 
place to discuss that. " 
Akeley, on the other hand, believes she 
should discuss homosexuality, but her 
school system won't allow her to do that. 
"I don't want to do anything more than 
create an atmosphere where being gay is 
OK," she says. "I feel like that segment of 
the population is not getting what they 
need." 
The only time Akeley says she feels 
safe talking about queer issues is when 
students put questions about gay and 
lesbian sexuality in the classroom's 
anonymous question box. Vaughan keeps 
a question box, 
too , and both ___ + ______ : ___ .____ ______ .------- teachers agree 
~ 
- any query that 
- ' . !.V - finds its way into 
-----. ~J ..... , - that box is fal'r 
II \l· 
---"" \L..." p..{, <- - game for dis-
,I ~ c.'{'<..~ 
- --.... \4 Yo - cussion_ "I don 't 
• 
himself grappling with the same 
conundrum of pleasure and danger_ 
Vaughan has been teaching health and 
sexuality issues at the private academy for 
the past 13 years, and he says dealing 
with the positive aspects of being se~ is 
a challenge. Above all, he says, parents 
must never get the impression he's 
teaching their kids how to have sex. "The 
doom and gloom perspective - there has 
to be a balance," he says_ "There are 
wonderful parts to it, but it's not all 
wonderfuL" He says he stresses to his 
students that sex is a nonnal and healthy 
part of life, that there's more to sex than 
just having intercourse and that 
abstinence isn't something just for teens. 
"One of the bottom-line things to talk 
about is sexuality as a much bigger thing 
than just sex. " 
But Vaughan, like Akeley, draws the 
line when it comes to talking with 
students about the bigger picture of 
homosexuality and bisexuality. Though 
he concedes he may have more leeway 
than public school-instructors, Vaughan 
thinks an educator shouldn't tell kids . 
whether being gay is nonnaL "What I 
- bring up certain 
- issues, but no-
thing ' s off-limits 
to them, " says 
_____ Akeley. "I feel if! 
_ do [make some-
thing taboo] I'll 
lose them ." But 
- some years, the 
- question never 
- comes up, and 
- another crop of 
- teens ends up 
receiving no 
- education about 
- homosexuality. 
= By the time 
_ kids enter high 
_ school, even these 
_ limited lessons in 
_ . ______ sex ed give way 
almost complete-
ly to mainstream academics. Most 
schools' semester-long mandatory health 
course hits the basics again, and some 
teachers bring in speakers from groups 
like Outright. Still, at the age when most 
kids are actually becoming sexually active 
- a time when a discussion of values and 
decisions about sexuality would surely be 
personally meaningful - the subject is 
dropped_ 
Sex eel on the edge 
If people like Christy Everett have their 
way, sex education will be changing-
and soon_ Everett, 25, is carrying the 
torch for a not-so-new concept called 
"comprehensive sexuality education_" 
. Everett is the director of Family Crisis 
Shelter's Young Adult Abuse Prevention 
Program (Y AAPP). She and Shawn La-
Grega, travel to high schools throughout 
southern Maine, presenting plays and 
discussions on dating violence. The 
program's appeal to kids stems partly 
from the fact that its two young 
instructors speak frankly in the iofonnal 
language of youth . What drives their 
message home, though, is that they set 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 17 
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in Portland and Biddeford 
TAKE HOLD OF YOUR FUTURE: FINISH YOUR DEGREE 
EnroU in Our Accelerated B.S. Degree 
Program in Organizational Leadership 
• Develop leadership skills required for the 
workplace 
• Receive credit for prior learning in college 
courses, professional training, and life 
experience. 
• Take Saturday morning classes in 
convenient five-week modules at UNE's 
Westbrook College Campus in Portland. 
• Apply assignments from class to 
your job. 
Apply by August 20 for September 
classes. Call 207-797·7261, Ext. 4354. 
This program is designed for working 
adults with 48 transferable credits of 
prior college-level learning. Financial 
aid available. 
KEEP YOUR INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SKILLS SHARP 
• Attract / Retain IT Staff, FALL COURSES IN PORTLAND 
• Use Technology to Gain or Maintain Your Introduction to UNIX 
Competitive Edge. Fundamentals of Internet Application 
• Start a New Career. Development 
TecImlcal Tralniag and Certificate Programs Network Essentials 
from UNE', Center for Business laformtioD Windows 95 Support Course 
Tecbaologies: Designing Inter/Intranet Strategies 
CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS Netware/Intranetware Administration 
Network EagiDeer -W'mdows NT Fundamentals of Application Development 
Network EagiDeer -Novell IntranetWare Analysis and Design of Client Server Systems 
CHent Server Developer 
Introduction to PCs 
Internet Application Developer For registration and information, 
UNIX System AdmiDistrator call the Office of Continuing Education 
Computer Support Analyst· Help Desk at 797·7688, Ext. 4407. 
Webmaster • Website Administrator Visit our website at www.une.edu/cbi~ 
or e-mail us at cbit@mailboLune.edu 
NGLAND 
BIddeford Campus 
11 Hills Beach Road 
Biddeford 
Westbrook College Campus 
716 Stevens Avenue 
Portland 
Visit our web site at www.une,edu 
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Style 
Your choice of a diamond engagemept 'dng is 
important. It is a symbol of your love and coounit-
ment which she will wear everyday for the rest of 
her life. We unde" tand why every aspect and detail 
of the selection process must be exactly right. 
When you' re ready to become engaged to be mar-
ried we have the brightest, most beautiful. brilliant 
diamonds and northern New England's very best 
selection of the ring styles women most desire. 
Stop in this week. 
Cross Jewelers --
1M Upstain Jewt!lry Sto r~ 
570 Congress Street 





41 Exch4nge Street· PortlAnd, Maine 
We're in the OlJ Port. 
(207) 772-#39 
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TEXTBOOK SEX CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15 
the issue of dating violence against the 
sexist, racist, homophobic backdrop of 
the average school. "When we get the 
evaluations back," says Everett, "they 
say, 'I wish you would talk about eating 
disorders' or 'I wish you would talk about 
gay and lesbian issues' - stuff that we're 
supposedly not there to deal with . But 
because we touch on it lightly, they're 
interested. Dating violence may not be an 
issue for them, but homophobia could be 
huge." 
Everett says what's "most rampant" 
when she and LaGrega go into 
classrooms is homophobia. "They're 
laughing and saying, 'Ooh, that's gross,' 
because that's what they've been taught. 1 
,_:- :::~I cltHd.thInk(IIIiI---
__ ' t.acJler·~L·v...........­
~__ . ,.. ~,-yo"''''-'It-hot--= 
--~ ..... nd .... vy and-he _y.-' 
=---=::...-::won!t -:-u __ ... -=--=~-: 
____ .,...c.olidom.WI.-at_dO-yoii---:: 
-::-- =:~o.."'~ Becau-. that·. 
: the pleasure-~~~!!;;­
..,. They're just -.o-afrald--
-,- .. - --- ----
~of being sued or-tlr .... · -
' :or CattlngJ. uouble __ -= 
-~ --:frolJl.1he_~~r --~::::_ 
----commltt .. ;-----~orm.r '-__ """w. _ _ • _.,~_._ .. _,. ·~_H ___ • __ ,_· __ · _______ . __ 
-South Portland Hlgh --- - ~.- -_. _. 
-School student 
think if a student were to say a really 
racist ~ comment, teachers would 
intervene . But when .they make a 
homophobic or a sexist comment they 
don't. [The teachers say,] ' I wouldn't 
make it down the hall. '" 
Everett doesn't accept that answer. 
Feedback like this has led her to believe 
it 's unethical for Y AAPP to go into a 
school without training the faculty and 
staff first, a practice she hopes to make a 
mandatory part of her program within the 
next two years. "They're the role models 
at the school," she says. "If they're not 
aware of language problems, then how 
can they help?" 
Everett thinks schools should overhaul 
their curricula to draw clear connections 
between aeademic subjects and the social 
issues of kids' lives. "I think schools can 
be on the cutting edge," she says. "But if 
they aren't, it's not schools that should be 
blamed. " Rather, she says , the 
community should fix what's wrong with 
sex education. Y AAPP is just one small 
way of improving sex ed, but Everett 
dreams of expanding it to create a theater 
piece that pulls .together diverse issues -
the impact of gender stereotypes, the 
myths about good and bad girls, victim-
blaming, racism, sexism, homophobia. 
Everett has a kindred spirit in Erik 
Richard, 21, a Portland School 
Committee member who has worked as a 
gay and youth activist. Richard hopes to 
use his position on the school board to 
push for a more coherent and com-
prehensive curriculum. "Unfortunately," 
he says, "homosexuality is left out of all 
the SUbjects. And when you leave it out, 
you 're putting all the burden on the sex 
education program." 
Richard says homosexuality is part of 
the sex ed curriculum in the Portland 
school system (where officials didn't 
return calls seeking an interview). He cites 
South Portland, which has a program 
that ' s neither ultra-conservative nor . 
overly progressive, as an example of the 
kind of sex ed offered in most classrooms. 
Schools avoid homosexuality because it's 
political, says Richard, and because 
they're afraid of the Christian right and 
families who might complain. "School 
shouldn't be a place where politics and 
fear dictate education," he says. "It's not 
a consistent and well-rounded approach. 
When you have the NEA [National 
Education Association], the MEA [Maine 
Education Association], the attorney 
general, the guidance c·ounselors all 
saying you need to talk about 
[homosexuality] ... Don't you need to?" 
Fran Mullin, director of training and 
education for the Family Planning 
Association of Maine, says her group 
advocates comprehensive sexuality ed-
ucation that includes homosexuality. 
"You're really looking at what that 
community needs," Mullin says. "When 
there are community surveys done, most 
parents will want their kids to have 
comprehensive sex education. They 
appreciate having the opportunity for the 
schools to introduce it." 
Going all the way 
Jane Jones, the recent South Portland 
graduate, says sex education should go a 
lot further. "I think the stuff that 1 really 
needed to know -like what oral sex was, 
how to perform it on a guy - 1 learned 
from my friends," she says. 
Jones and other advocates for 
improving sex ed aren' t suggesting kids 
get tutorials on the art of fellatio. Rather, 
their goal is to give kids all the 
information they need to understand who 
they are as sexual beings and to make 
choices they can live with. Refusing to 
acknowledge homosexuality and 
bisexuality doesn't get them any closer to 
that. Neither does neglecting to talk about 
the ways physical pleasures cloud 
decisions about sex. 
As long as teachers are talking about 
sex, they have a responsibility to give the 
full picture. That includes putting a stop 
to ridiculous messages like, "Sex is dirty, 
so save it for someone you love," and 
such trite advice as, "You don't have to 
do anything you don't want." Frank talk 
would make all the difference. 
As it is, we're not fooling our kids by 
avoiding uncomfortable subjects. "I don't 
think they ever asked us, 'OK, you're all 
hot and heavy and he says he won't use a 
condom. What do you do?''' says Jones. 
"Because that's the pleasure part of it . 
They're just so afraid of being sued or 
fired or getting in trouble from the school 
committee. " 
If teachers are afraid to talk about sex, ~ 
how can we expect the kids to feel? 
Zoe S. Miller is CBW's departing arts and 
features editor. She plans to pursue freelance 
writing and hopes to become a health educator. 
AUGUST 13, 1998 
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TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 20" OFF 
DESIGNER MERCHANDISE ALREADY MARKED AT 
30' 50' & 70' OFF! 
Do .you really 
want to use less 
than the best? 
60~DOM 
I . I sense! 
Top Quality Products 
Welllnform.ed Staff 
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Classes at USM. Open Registration August 24-28 
Registration is easy and you don't have to be admitted to the University to take a class. Open registration runs August 24-28. 
Classes begin August 31. For information call 780-4040, or toll free 1-800-800-4USM, ext. 4040. 
Register by Phone! 780.5800 
This is a great way to save time. You can register for USM courses by pbone beginning August 24 if you pay with VISA or MuterCani debit or credi, cuds or 
DiJcover credi, card and """. """ USM comtn'ter nco,", crr/IUJ b<forr """",,tiD ... Call ahead to <nate your remrd. To <ake advantage of pbone RgiJrrarion, pi .... call 
betw.en 8:00 Lm. and 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, 780-4040 or 780-5230, or toU-free 1-800-800-4USM, at. 4040 befo", August 24. 
OUniversity of Southern Maine 
SAVE $1,000.00 
E ON Enroll now in our September 1 st ~Iass and receive a $1,000.00 Scholarship. 
ED ON 
For more information or to set up an interview contact Jim Cavallaro at 
COIftloIC!ch SCHOOL of COSMETOLOGY 
ED ON 




8 week classes, beginning Aug. 24th 
CLA Y CLASSES 
• Beginning· Mon6-9· Tues 10-1· Tues6-9 
• Intermediate· Wed 10-1· Thurs6-9 
• Advanced wi Chris Peck· Wed 6-9 
• Tilemaking· Thurs 6-9 
• Handbuilding & ~","ln,hl1'" 
• Beginning· Thurs 10-1 • Thurs 6-9 • Sat 9-12 
• Advanced wI Susan Bickford • Tues 6-9 
• Wax Carving & Metal Casting· Mon 6-9 
KIDS C[ ASSES 
• Clay and Metalsmithing • 
Beginning September 2ndl 





small, dynamic classes with 
a killer faculty • state of 
the art studios with 24 
hour access • and a whole 
lot of people ;ust like you! 
, ........ JL.a.a..., College of 
1-800-639-4808 
97 Spring Street 







Make this year the most exciting, enriching year ever for you and your family. 
Share your world with a young foreign visitor from abroad. Welcome a high 
school student, 15-18 years old, from France, Spain, England, Gennany, 
Sweden, Thailand, Mexico, or Russia as part of your family for a school year 
and make an overseas friend for life. 
For more program information or to select your own exchange student from 
applications with photos, please call: 
Jack Oblein at 207-865-4300 
~ Marcy at 1- 800 -785-9040 
~{] WH ... t@aol.com 




Classes start September 4,5, and 6. 
Registration begins August 24. 
Weekend Degree Program 
Earn an associate's degree in liberal arts on the weekend. 
Credits may transfer directly into a baccalaurate degree program. 
Register by Phone! 780-5800 
This is a great way to save time. You can register for USM courses by phone 
beginning August 24 if you pay with VISA or MasterCard debit or credit cards or 
Discover credit card and have your USM computer record created before 
registration begins August 24. 
Call now for a Weekend College brochure and to create your USM computer 
record, between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. Registration 
in person on all USM campuses and off-campus centers begins August 24. 
(207)780-4512 
or 1-800-800-4USM, ext. 4512, TIY 780-5646. 
OUniversity of Southern Maine 
Center for Extended Academic Programs 
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION AND PUBLIC SERVICE 
Evening & weekend classes 
now in Portland 
SAINT JOSEPH'S COLLEGE 
of Maine 
Beginning September 14, Saint Joseph's will offer 
courses at McAuley High School in Portland. 
We're not your typical college 
• Decades of experience teaching adults. 
• Emphasis on personalized attention: 
• Classes tailored to s~udents balancmg 
work & family commlfrnents. 
• Join us, and see the difference! 
Enroll now! 













Theology .... and more! 
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Carnegie Course Sales Advantage 
• Self Confidence • Selling Confidence 
• Communications • Establishing Rapport 
• People Skills • Questioning Process 
• Controlling Stress • Resolving Objections 
• Memory Skills • Gaining Commitment 
• 13 Weekly Sessions • 13 Weekly Sessions 
Plan to Attend a Free "Kick-Off" Meeting 
Dale Carnegie Sales 
Course Advantage 
Date: Wed., August 12 Mon., August 17 
Time: 6:15pm 6:15pm '. 
Location: Holiday Inn by the Embassy Suites 
Bay Portland Jetport 
88 SpriI!8. St. Portland 
• 
DALE CARNEGIE 
For More Information 
J-800-770-DALE TRAINING 
Offered by Stearns & Associates 
' . 
F or a career in state or local ~ 
government, non-profit organizations, Z 
and health care administration ~ 
Bachelor of Arts in Public Management < 
~ 
• Local Government Administration Concentration 
• Criminal Justice Administration Concentration 0 • Courses offered at the Orono campus • Courses on policy (health, environment) 
• Courses in management (personnel, finance) 
• Courses in law ~ 
Master of Public Administration 0 
• major strengths in state and local administration ~ 
• . curriculum combines management skills and policy ~ 
approaches ~ 
• full-time, part-time and evening offerings for 00 ,-
traditional graduate students and mid-career 
~ professionals 
• courses offered in Orono and Augusta locations ~ • NASP AA accredited >-For further information, please contact the College of Business, ~ .\ 
Public Policy and Health, Department of Public Administration, Z University of Maine, 239 North Stevens Hall, Orono, Maine 
04469; (207) 581-1872; e-~ail umpubadm@Maine.Maine.edu ~ 
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Sexy suggestion 
F aced with the perils of AIDS and teen pregnancy, Maine schools decided a few years ago to get serious about teaching kids the physiology of sex. Since then, the state's teen pregnancy rate has dropped precipitously, making Maine 
among the most successful states in the nation at preventing unwanted births and 
abortions. Surveys show our young people are still sexually active, but they're taking 
steps to protect themselves and their partners. 
ourselves to have teachers talk about pleasure. Because gay lovemaking - like most 
straight coupling - isn't about making babies, it falls beyond the reach of publicly 
sanctioned health classes. 
It's time for us to expand the formula for success to include kids who are sexual 
minorities (see "Textbook sex," page 10). Fear of unwanted pregnancy may not mean 
much in the lives of gay and lesbian teens, but the dangers of AIDS and 
Straight kids have some hope of learning about the joy of sex by watching adults 
around them kiss and hug. Queer kids have to figure out morality, love and intimacy 
on their own. That's an awfully big burden for someone in 8th grade. We should do 






discrimination loom large. Compared to their straight peers, que6r 
youth drop out of school more often, have higher rates of 
homelessness and make more suicide attempts. They get fewer 
chances to see positive role models, or to get information about 
their sexuality from caring, knowledgeable adults. Too many 
schools, wary of a backlash from conservative groups, have 
chosen not to address homosexuality .in their sex ed programs. 
In the last couple issues, we've printed letters from kids who asked that their names 
b~ withheld. For the record, our policy is always to .include the names of the authors 
unless there's good reason to protect their privacy. Those reasons include fear oflosing 
a job or place to live, or fear of retaliation in schoo!. We never publish anonymous 
letters unless we know the identity of the writers. If you've got something to say in 
these pages, we welcome your opinion. Just be brave enough to sign it. 
Farewell 
Ignoring young gays and lesbians not only serves to keep them 
stuffed in the closet, but it sends a dangerous message to straight kids that gay sex is 
the ultimate taboo. We're willing to teach students about testes and fallopian tubes, 
but we won't reach out to that girl who just fell in love with her best female mend. This week we're saying goodbye to Zoe S. Miller, assistant arts and features editor. 
It's true that some people will always object on religious grounds to teaching kids 
about homosexuality, but many parents object for reasons that are as complex as sex 
itself. We've learned to talk about semen, but not about orgasm. We can face our 
responsibility to educate kids about reproduction and disease, but we can't bring 
Miller plans to pursue freelance writing and return to school in hopes of becoming a 
health educator. She'll continue writing her nightlife column fo; CBW, "Nocturnal 
emissions," along with other articles for the paper. 
ESSAY 
Not lor the short-winded 
An ad~ocate lor campaign linance relorm weighs in · 
• ALISON SMITH 
Reforming the way political campaigns are funded 
has proven to be an impossible task for American 
politicians. In Congress, we have seen effort after effort, 
no matter how modest, fail. Despite all the evidence of 
dysfunction in our current system, it seems that 
incumbent legislators are unwilling to change the 
system they've mastered. 
Here in Maine, legislators rejected 40 bills in 10 
years, and it wasn't until citizens took things into their 
own hands that progress was made. Now Maine's 
landmark Clean Elections Act inspires reformers from 
Washington state to Washington, D.C. This campaign 
reform model aims to reduce the influence of special 
interest money in elections, encourage qualified people 
to run for office and put voters back in their rightful 
place at the center of elections. 
Reworking an entrenched system that each and 
every current and former legislature has used to get 
elected is not an easy task. Although our current system 
has few defenders, it represents the "devil we know," 
rather than some unpredictable unknown. Few would 
argue that our system is fine the way it is. 
There are those who feel that the answer lies simply 
with more disclosure. Certainly, disclosure is an 
important cornerstone of any campaign finance system. 
Anything we can do to make relevant information 
accessible to the public will enhance its usefulness. 
But I disagree with the notion that if only voters 
knew how much money candidates were raising and 
spending, they would be able to make an educated 
choice, and the problem of money in politics would 
disappear. Disclosure only lets us report on the status 
quo - it does not let us change it . For almost 30 years 
we have had disclosure laws in Maine, and they have 
allowed us to document the increased costs of 
campaigns, and the relatively small elite who give most 
of this money. Disclosure has shown us that the way 
we fund elections is anything but democratic. 
Even more important, disclosure has helped us 
understand and document the connection between 
campaign contributions and legislation in Augusta. For 
disclosure to work, there needs to be another way to 
run for office. 
When we voters went to the polls in 1996, we made 
a commitment to changing the status quo. 
Our new system offers an alternative to the privately 
funded elections of today and all their well-documented 
drawbacks. Starting in the year 2000, candidates who 
demonstrate strong grassroots support in their districts 
and agree to strict spending limits will be able to run a 
competitive race for state Legislature without doing the 
money chase. They'll receive Clean Elections funds in 
an amount appropriate to their race and will be free to 
campaign by talking and listening to people in their 
district, instead of dialing for dollars. Campaigns will 
LAURA CONAWAY 
be about earning votes, not raising money. In 2002, 
candidates for governor will have the same option. 
Since its enactment, the state has taken every step 
necessary to implement the Clean Elections Act. 
Funding is in place, rulemaking is in progress and all 
the necessary logistics are being put into place for 2000. 
When faced with several legal challenges, the state 
responded with a vigorous and effective defense. 
Maine citizens have done their part as well. Mainers 
have earmarked over $250,000 for the Clean Elections 
fund, including contributions from a new tax form 
check-off. Many citizens have participated in the 
rulemaking process . Maine Citizens for Clean 
Elections, the coalition that shepherded the bill through 
the referendum process, continues to play an active role 
in promoting Clean Elections and watchdogging the 
implementation. 
Ed Muskie once said that campaign finance reform 
is not for the short-winded, and he was right. We must 
meet all challenges with the same unequivocal response 
we've seen so far . The Clean Elections Act creates 
many opportunities to invigorate democracy in the 
years ~d months ahead through an improved political 
process. It's up to the people of Maine to make good on 
the law's promises - and we're off to a terrific start. 
Alison Smith of Portland is the campaign finance chair for the 
League of Women Voters of Maine and co-chair of Maine 
Citizens for Clean Elections. 
• 
c.raw\spac.<L. 
I'm new to town, and looking for a job in advertising. At two 
interviews, company representatives bragged about their 
"brodies." They acted like I should be impressed, 50 I was 
embarrassed to ask what a brodie was. I don't want to sign 
my name in case I interview with you, and you start talking 
about your brodies. 
According to our dictionary, "brodie" is slang (or iii flop or mistake. The term also 
applies to suicidal leaps, and is sometimes used ·to describe ill 36O-degree skidding tum in 
• car. (·W. got _y from the cops by pullin· a brodie:1 
Somehow, we don 't think any of those definitions apply to this case. In southern 
Maine advertiSing circles. "Brodie" is the nickname for a Broderson Award, an honor 
bestowed every 18 months by the Advenising Club of Greater Portland on the best 
locally produced broadcast commercials. print ads and other marketing paraphernalia. 
The Brodies are named fo"Oick Broderson. a Portland advertising executive who died In 
19n. 
If you want to brag about your own Brodies. the deadline for submissions for the 
20th-anniversary awards show in 1999 Is coming up this fall. Contact Kim laramy at 
Creative Design & Marketing (77+7528) for more info. 
Go! • burning question .bou! if. in G.-r _0& Lei caw, erode ~ .. squad san ~ "'" 
far you. Thos. whose qu_' are ,el.rte<J far pubK.tion win receive • compimeolOry SPAMQiI 
,.frieeratar magnet caw Q, 561 Cone,." St. ""nIond. ME 04101. or by fax: 775-1615. 
LETTERS 
Casco Bay W«k1y welcomts 
your 'erIn'S. Please It"" your 
choughts co fro chan 300 words 
(longu lellers may be edited for 
spa« ffllSOns). and induck your 
addrm and daytime phone 
number. Lmm. Casco Bay 
Wtd!/y, 561 Congr"" St., 
Portlond, ME 04101 or via 
e-mail:nliror@cbw.maine.com. 
For the love of "Michael" 
I've had a lifelong love affair with Portland's public 
sculpture, so I was' delighted by your recent review of the 
subject ("Outdoor art," 7.30.98). 
The criticism, both positive and negative, seemed 
exactly right, despite the argument that can be made 
about subjectivity. But, I can't let one big exception go by 
unnoticed. The writer took something of an idiot's 
delight Gust an expression, not to be taken to heart) in 
not understanding - and, therefore, not liking -
"Michael," the sculpture that sits on the lawn betwet;n 
One and Two City Center. This is an unfortunate 
position in light of the piece's extraordinary history. 
"Michael" was built by students at a Portland 
vocational technical high school during the '70s under 
the guidance of the artist, John Raimondi, who was 
teaching welding and art with funds provided by the 
National Endowment for the Arts, the second grant of its 
kind ever made. (Raimondi is now a highly regarded 
s~lptor of international renown whose public work sells 
rapidly for six figures .) But when Canal Bank, which had 
paid $10,000 for "Michael," tried to give the finished 
product to the city of Portland, the City Council also 
displayed an idiot's delight and really didn't want it -
until the students, with far more eloquence and with far 
more insight than those of us at the meeting to support 
them could have displayed, spoke about their experience 
of building a work of art. It was apparent that they had 
learned a great deal about the tools of the trade and 
about what art is - in particular what "Michael" meant 
to them practically as well as metaphorically. I can't 
imagine a more successful grant by the Endowment . 
These teenagers "got it," so I'm sorry your writer didn't. 
One more related item. The plaque for "Michael," 
which reads "So our children will know the difference," 
refers to that between the sculpture and the Parisian-style 
telephone booth that once graced the comer opposite the 
one on whiCh "Michael" stands. How the phrase was 
first used and then became written in bronze is an 
amusing story involving city planning and architectural 
pomposity, but it's something of a secret that is best left 
as such for now. 
Robert Elowitch 
Portland 
Spinning the numbers 
Other than "Ride the bus to reduce pollution," I'm not 
sure what "Spinning wheels" (7.23.98) was trying to say. 
I perceive a trend in several recent CBW feature articles 
of reporting only part of a story, placing someone else's 
spin on the story or just very poor reporting. Sarah 
Goodyear, with her background, should know better! 
Guilty - the last time I rode a bus was 15 or 20 years 
ago. It was upon returning to Portland on a People's 
Express $29 round-trip from Newark Airport. At that 
time, it was almost impossible to find out where the bus 
stop was located and how much the fare would be before 
the bus arrived. Has anything changed? 
Sarah has bought into Metro's "spin" of confusing 
• 
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. people with ridership. Ridership is in reality passenger 
trips. She writes, "In 1976, 3,626,398 people took trips 
on Metro" and says ridership dropped to 1,163,130 in 
1997. There are only approximately 1.25 million people 
in the whole state of Maine, most of whom have never 
been on a Metro bus. 
An example: Sally and Sam live together on outer 
Forest Avenue and work together downtown. They ride 
the bus because they have no car. On this day, they go 
from home to work. After work, they jump on the bus to 
visit a mend on Munjoy Hill for a while. Then they take 
a bus back downtown, where they transfer to the Forest 
Avenue bus. They get off at the supermarket on the way 
home to shop. After shopping, they hop on another bus 
to complete the trip home. This is two people who so far 
on this day have made 10 passenger trips. 
The article begs a couple of questions. Does Sarah 
Goodyear ever ride the bus? Does anyone at Metro, 
other than the drivers, ever use the buses? How many 
different people actually use the bus system? I have never 
been able to get any form of an answer to this last 
question, for that is the real bottom line for any public 
transportation system. 
By the way, the sidebar on the Zoom bus between 
Biddeford and Portland was excellent. It pointed out 
both the advantages and disadvantages (such as those to 
Nissen's bakery employees) of using this particular bus 
route. The sidebar gave the schedule, the trip travel time 
and the cost. It also pointed out that a person could use 
their travel time to accomplish other tasks. 
Robert Hains 
Portland 
A law for kids 
As a social worker with 15 years' experience of 
working with adolescents and their families, Laura 
Conaway's "Have you seen my brother?" story (7.2.98) 
struck an all-too-familiar chord. _ 
For the past five years, I have had the privilege to 
work in a program for high school students with mental 
illness. Though Conaway's brother may not fit this 
category, her frustration with "the system" is shared by 
families who feel that they are held responsible for their 
child' 5 well-being; yet are powerless to fulfill their 
obligation when their child makes poor or even 
dangerous decisions. 
I understand the opposition to Children in Need of 
Services (CHINS) legislation. However, I worked in 
Massachusetts, where a CHINS law does exist, and I 
believe that it can be used effectively to keep youth safer 
and healthier. Yes, runaways most often have significant 
reasons for leaving home and they should not be treated 
like criminals for choosing the streets over an abusive 
home. But they should be able to receive treatment and 
services by trained and caring professionals. 
I remember one young woman who saw me when I 
worked as a mental health clinician. Despite being 
homeless, she knew she needed emotional support. 
Unfortunately, our work never went very far because of 
barriers such as lack of transportation and money. If a 
CHINS law had existed, she would have been in the 
custody of the Department of Human Services, and 
would have received more comprehensive services. I sigh 
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• WCYY whistling in the grave- • 
: yard! The latest Arbitron rat- : 
• ing for Greater Portland radio • • • • stations was released Aug. 6, and shows • 
• 
• WCYY sinking fast. The modern rock • • • • broadcaster dropped two percentage points • 
HOLLERIN' COUNTRY - SHAKESPEARE IN THE PARK - RELAXING IN VACATIONLAND 
- REVISIONIST THINKING - NEGOTIATE THIS 
: - the biggest loss by any station - in the : 
• survey conducted last spring. WCYY fell • 
: from fifth 'place to eighth. finishing behind : 
• both WYNZ (oldies) and WLAM (music for • 
: the nearly dead) . WCYY's sister station, : 
• WBlM, again topped the field with its classic • • • • rock. but the Blimp lost • 
• almost one rating point. • 
WPOR (country) was • 
• second, followed by • 
WJBQ (top 40). WMGX • • (classic rock), WGAN 
(talk), WLAM. WYNZ, • • wcn, WHOM (eleva- • 
• 
tor music). WTHT (coun- • • • • try) and 'WCLl fjan, folk, blues and other • 
: marginal musics). Overall, Saga : 
• Communications (WPOR, WMGX, WGAN. • 
: WYNZ) and Fuller-Jeffrey Broadcasting : 
• (WBlM, WJBQ, wcn, WHOM, WClZ) • 
: continue to dominate the market. Two-thirds : 
• of all listeners were tuned to a station con- • • • • trolled by one of the two conglomerates. • 
• • • • • • Graves among the graves! During the • 
• : week of August 3, three separate sources • 
• told us they'd heard that actor Peter • • : Graves was wandering through • 
• Western Cemetery In Portland, Was • • : Graves, of TV's "Mission Impossible" and • 
• numerous B-movies in which he played sec- • • • • ond fiddle to giant locusts and hydrocephalic • 
• • aliens, scouting locations for some kind of • • • body-snatcher flick! Was he cruising the area • ILLUSTRATION/JEFFREY CLIFFORD 
• : in a reprise of his role as the perverted pilot • 
• in "Airplane"! Apparently not. Although none • 
• • • of our sources actually saw Graves them- • 
* selves, rumor had it he was searching for the * • • • final resting place of either his grandfather. • 
On top of Old Smoky 
• • great-grandfather or great-great-grandfather. • 
• • • • * • Brain-dead on geography: An article in the • 
Three barbecue wranglers stake a 
claim to Portland's Munjoy Hill 
" • August edition of Mainebiz describes Bangor's· PAT S I M S 
: Eastern Maine Medical Center as "a huge : • 
Fires are burning on Munjoy Hill, but 
• complex on a bluff overlooking the Kennebec • 
• .t no one is racing to put them out. In fact, 
• River." That must be one heck of a huge • 
• three restaurateurs in this working-class 
• complex, since the Kennebec flows from • 
• neighborhood of Portland are adding fuel 
in the fine art of Southern barbecue, a • 
• Piscataquis County through Augusta. never • 
• to the flames. Each has a vested interest • passing within 50 miles of the hospital. The • • • damp area near the hospital is probably the 
• Penobscot River. • 
• cuisine close to their hearts if not their 
• 
• • Yankee roots. • : • Haunting the Old Port: A middle-aged • 
• woman walked along Fore Street Aug. 8. car- • • • • rying a hand-lettered poster topped by • 
• the name of Portland Police Chief Mike : 
• • Chitwood. Sawrday night revelers, moving • • • from one watering hole to the next, brushed • 
Despite the closeness of their quarters 
in and around the Hill, the men maintain 
a more-the-merrier attitude. "I think the 
rivalry thing gets made up by people who 
aren't in the business," says Norm Jabar 
of Norm's Barbecue. Bob Ballou ofBBQ 
• • drunkenly past. They squinted at her rambling • Bob's concurs, "We've all found our 
• : message, which had something to do with • niche." Jonathan St. Laurent of Uncle 
• Billy's agrees and looks forward to the • • Chitwood's membership on a nonprofit orga-: nization's board of directors and an accusa- • time when the East End is where people 
• tion - not against Chitwood - of "elder : naturally head when the barbecue urge 
* " abuse." The woman said she'd included the • hits, where customers will move on to 
'. chiefs name mostly as a way to draw atten- : "the next guy' s place" if the first spot 
• • tion to her cause. Reaction from the passers- • proves too crowded. • • by? Said one, "I think she's protesting bars." • • 
" caw • 
To achieve the sublime in barbecue 
generally requires some kind' of slow cir-
culation of smoke through meat. The 
miracle can be performed on beef or pork 
or lamb, seafood or wild game that is dry-
rubbed with spices or soaked in sauce. 
Though specific styles are attributed to 
Memphis, Texas and the Carolinas, 
many hybrids exist. 
"They always come in my place and 
say, 'What kind of barbecue you got?' 
and I always say, 'It's Norm's barbe-
cue,'" says Jabar, owner of the Middle 
Street restaurant. Though St. Laurent of 
Uncle Billy's claims to be the man who 
introduced barbecue to Maine, it was 
Jabar who, in 1995, brought ribs and 
pulled pork to Munjoy Hill . 
It didn't take long for the locals to 
catch on. "I grew up in South Portland 
and as a kid you're thinking, this little 
half-horse town. So you want to get out 
of here, you know," says Jabar, who 
lived in Boston for II years. "But after 
you move away you kind of appreciate 
it." It was people like him-who left 
Portland, saw the world, grew barbecue-
savvy and then returned-who he thinks 
make up a lot of his clientele. 
H~ also attracted customers by filling 
what he saw as a yawning gap in the 
local restaurant scene . "In Portland 
there's a lot of high-end places and then 
there's a lot of shit," he says. "There's 
nothing in between where you just want 
to spend 10 bucks or something and still 
go out and have a good time." 
J abar doesn't follow recipes but cooks 
in a variety of ways-Memphis style, 
Carolina style, his own personal 
favorites. "I just try to keep it simple," he 
says. "Nothing real complicated." He 
smokes his meats on the premises and 
cooks them on a gas grill because he likes 
to be able to control his temperatures. 
A recent lunch began with'big crusty 
rounds of fried onion sprinkled with pep-
per, coarse-grained salt and parsley - an 
appetizer so potentially addictive it 
threatened to render the rest of the meal 
unnecessary. Tasty beef brisket followed 
on an onion roll with pickles and thinly 
sliced red onion accompanied by crispy 
noodle-thick slices of cabbage in 
coleslaw. Broiled barbecued catfish 
arrived flaky and delicate, rubbed with a 
mixture of spices and surrounded with 
black beans and rice and a fresh cucum-
ber salad. 
At varnished wood picnic tables, fami-
ly-style setups include silverware, piles of 
napkins and Wet Naps. Patrons can sit 
down to such barbecued items as chick-
en, spareribs and brisket, as well as 
cornbread, coleslaw, fried chicken, a bar-
becued duck salad, peanut noodles and a 
full tapas menu. 
Even with this variety, can Munjoy 
Hill attrad the customers necessary to 
keep three barbecue establishments up 
and running? "I think variety, people 
having choice, is good for everybody," 
says Jabar. "Keeps you on your toes." 
In front of BBQ Bob's, painted flames 
lick the plate-glass windows while out 
back, where he keeps his barrel cookers, 
chef and co-owner Ballou is tending the 
real fires, slow-cooking his prize-win-
ning barbecue. 
"To me, barbecue's a beautiful thing," 
says the Lewiston native. And in his 
compact quarters, he tries to keep it sim-
ple. "We don't go all over the road , 
we're not doing fried foods, we're not 
doing Mexican food, we're not doing 
vegetarian. " 
Since opening his business in July in 
the space formerly occupied by Silly's on 
Cumberland Avenue, Ballou has pre-
pared everything himself. He borrows 
barbecuing techniques from Texas, 
Memphis and the Carolinas, in an effort 
to achieve "the best available barbecue 
that I possibly can in the old Southern 
tradition - everything slow-smoked, 
dry-rubbed and then finished off with a 
mysterious baste." 
All the food in his cozy red-and-yel-
low storefront diner has been made from 
scratch, with the exception of the pickles 
and Izzy 's Cheesecake. Each order is 
carefully built from the plate up, a piece 
of waxed paper laid on top, followed by 
a pickle and, for barbecue sandwiches, 
the simplest of buns. A bigger, more 
elaborate bun would be distracting. "The 
only role of bread in barbecue," Ballou 
says, "is to give you something to hold 
onto." 
At one lunch, BBQ Bob's served bar-
becued chicken with a tangy maple 
jalapeno sauce, generous squares of corn-
bread, coleslaw dotted with caraway 
seeds and a nicely eggy potato salad laced 
with vinegar. A meltingly tender pork 
sandwich was richly infused with the fla-
vors of smoke and traditional pit-style 
Southern barbecue. 
"We get a lot of people from down 
South," says Ballou. "They're dying for 
this stuff." His clientele also includes 
• ':professional people, groups from busi-
nesses, bikers, people with alternative 
lifestyles, people ·that don't speak 
English, you name it." 
He 'is proud of the fact that diners can 
see right into his immaculate kitchen. 
"There's not that mystery of, is there like 
sO?le win~ cooking back there?" he says. 
"No, this is Barbecue Bob, right here, 
eighty hours a week." 
Along with tending to the beef brisket, 
the pork spareribs, heat wave chili and 
sausage, Ballou manages to keep his 
counter help and customers entertained. 
"He's quite a showman," claims his 
business partner, pharmacist Chris 
Guido. "You don't need teeth to eat our 
beef," pipes up Ballou from the heat of 
the kitchen. 
A July afternoon is winding down, 
and Uncle Billy's on Newbury Street is 
gearing up for a big night of barbecue. 
"Rock Lobster" is playing on the juke-
box, groups of patrons are being seated 
at the long communal tables and 
chef/ owner St. Laurent has just sent out 
a morsel of smoked beef brisket for a cus-
tomer to sample. . 
The low, cavelike room has a club-
house feel in which memories of Elvis 
past (at least one presented charmingly 
on velvet) vie for attention with bovine 
novelty lights, a disco ball and a translu-
cent pig head doing double duty as a 
lamp shade. Embedded in the back wall, 
a TV screen frames a comer of the action 
going on in the kitchen. 
When dinner comes, it consists of suc-
culent roasted pork shoulder -
chopped, smoked and pulled - and a 
sweetly smoky barbecued chicken 
nudged up against a cascade of baked 
beans, coleslaw and a wedge of moist 
cornbread. The sweet potato pecan pie 
topped with whipped cream is a much 
subtler concoction than its cloyingly 
sticky relative, the pecan pie. 
St. Laurent, who is from Cape 
Elizabeth, opened the original Uncle 
Billy's in 1989 in South Portland. That 
rowdy, successful incarnation lasted for 
six years, before closing and relocating to 
Forest Avenue in Portland, as upscale 
Uptown Billy's, where St. Laurent was 
employed as chef and consultant. After 
that restaurant shut, St. Laurent began 
scouting out new locations for an old 
idea. He found the ideal place next door 
to the historic Abyssinian Congre-
gational Meeting House and across from 
the Shipyard Brewery. 
While St. Laurent holds fast to the 
slow-cooking, smoke-infused method 
when preparing his traditional barbecue, 
he is nonetheless always on the lookout 
for alternate cooking experiences as 
well-Scandinavian-style salmon, gum-
bos and jambalayas, an improbable-
sounding barbecued spaghetti . The 
menu is constantly being refined: fried 
okra out, fried sweet potatoes in. A Thai 
prawn dish made recently by his wife, 
Schyla Jean, has him talking about 
exploring that country's barbecue. 
Beyond the thrill of culinary adven-
tures, St. Laurent's joy of cooking has 
one foot in the kitchen, one on stage. He 
likes working in the back, yelling up to 
people sitting at the bar, offering them a 
taste of what he ' s cooking. Says St. 
Laurent, "That's the beautiful thing 
about being the chef. I'd be in the theater 
if! wasn't doing this ." caw 
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Adllertisel 
call 775·6601 and get results today. 
We pick up and dellver .... itll a smile. 
LAST 2 WEEKS 
"flies fast .. ,a suspenseful ride, perfect for a summer evening." - Bruruwick Times Record 
fAITHfUL BY CHAZZ PALMINTERI 
Fri., Aug. 14 & Fri., Aug. 21 at 8 pm • tickets $12 
Tuneful Tales to Wag the Family 
Saturday morning fun - music, songs, stories 
Perfect for the whole family! 
Starring AI Miller & Abram Rosenthal· Sat. Aug. 15, 10 am • S6 
Twelfth Night 
"(the audience) hooted and howled throughout with laughter_" - B"""'''''''k n ..... Record 
ThUrs., Aug 13, Sat., Aug 15, Sat., Aug. 22, 8 pm • $12 
(Saturday nights-join us for music & laughter right after the show 
FRE E - Aug. 15- Barb Truex & Lynne Perry; Aug. 22 - Abram Rosenthal> 
Whatever Happened to Art? 
Thurs_, Aug. 20, 8 pm CP) The Theater Project (Iii) 
• • 14 School St., Brunswick' Res. 729-8584 • 
DinncrfThcata..." nu"da,! MaI<t dinntT ru. Iry!1OO" nun . • Ai,-Conditimw! n.aIlT! 
Greater Portland's Natural Choice 
• Bull< Food • Organic Produce 
• Bull< Herbs & Tinctures • Vitamins 
• Natural & Gourmet Groceries 
• Prepared Vegetarian & Macrobiotic 
Lunch & Dinner • Introducing Our New 
Bull< Household Cleaning Section. 
Now Hiring- Please stop by store and check in 
with the cashier 
127 Marginal Way, Portland 
Open 7 days a week· M-F 9-8, Sat 9-7, Sun 11-6 
Call 774-7711 
,. .. ... 
~- -
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A Contemporary Studio 
Where You Are The Artist 
YES, YOU CAN! 
Pottery painting is fun-
regardless of your age & 
experience. YOU'll be 
surprised at how easy it is -
and how clever you are. 
P.S. Its a grear dare! 
Bring beer. wine, snacks and a 
sense oj adventure ... 
26 Free St., Portland . 775·3004 
Hours:. Tues •• Wed. 10-6. Thurs. - Fri. 10-9 
Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5 
s~~~ 
1fI~ 44Ut ,,-~ ~ 
~ ~ fl4e4t1o" '-7 ... 
.9luthentic Cuisine: 
Caribbean & Cajun-(reole 
"Portland's 'Newest 'Exotic 
food experience 
**** food *** atmosphere 
-?-1aine Sunday '1degram 
144 Cumberland !live. 'Portland 
'rue,day - Sunday 
'Phone - 761-7654 
A Tradition Reborn. 
When Pilsner was fim ualled 1Jack in 
the 1840s, II1e worid aaDmed ~ as the 
finest beer ever brewed. Distinguished 
by its light golden color and crisp, 
rwIreshing 1asIe, ~ wasn 't long before 
Nsner become America's favorite 
beer. UnfoItvnateIv. today's I11CISY 
. produced Pilsners offer only a 
bland imitation of the original 
delightful balance 01 fine malts 
and hops. Now it's been left 
in the highly capable hands 
of mllocol brlWlrs like 
(osco Bay Brewing (0. 
to reintroduce beer 
00ak1lS to the fuR flavor 
and cold-lagered clarity 
of this German style 
classic. (osco Bay 
Pilsner. Light and 
U'f5Ial clear with a 
pure wh~e foamy 
head. Brewed in 
small 20 barrel 
batches and 
lagered for a 
full 3 weeks 
for a fresh 
bold taste. 
look for ~ 
on tap, 
and In 12 oz. 
bottles in your grocer's beer case. 
Irr..J tnl60IIIed Ity CdfOI "" """" c. .• ,.,.., MaiIt 
"",~"""11111 
c endar 
thu,r; da 3 1 3 
II U ' ay 
BEACH OL YMP1CS 
So you've spent the summer lying prone on the 
sand reading the same page of "War and Peace" 
over and over again. The time has come for 
action. The good news is you can still hit the 
beach - Old Orchard Beach - where Maine 
Special Olympics holds its fun-filled fundraiser, 
the Beach Olympics. Compete in volleyball, 
bubble gum blowing, the kangaroo race, the 
bat-a-way and various other semi-sporty 
activities. And when you're too sunstroked to go 
on, catch a performance by the Coast Guard 
Color Guard March, Rick Charette and Inca S!:>n. 
Afterwards you can help polish off Maine's 
biggest ice cream sundae. Cost: $3-$5. The 
Beach Olympics run through Aug. 16 at various 
times and locations in Old Orchard Beach. For a 
schedule, call 934-2500. 
"TI-lE ART OF PASS10N" 
Maine's sandy coastline is the backdrop for "The 
Art of Passion," a show of black-and-white 
photographs by husband-and-wife team NancY 
and Matthew Sleeth. The exhibit is dedicated to 
NancY'S brother, AIDS activist Richard Krampf, 
who drowned three years ago. He lived a 
passionate life, says Sleeth, "always pushing the 
boundaries of convention. We want to honor his 
love of beauty - and life - with these images." 
Join the Sleeths for their opening shindig at 
Maine Photo Co-Op, 100 Oak St., Portland,from 
6:30-8:30 p.m. Proceeds from the sale of photos 
benefit the Whitman-Walker Clinic's Richard 
Krampf Activity Fund, a nonprofit organization 
helping people with HlV and AIDS. "The Art of 
Passion" shows through Aug. 27. 774-1900. 
frid<}Y 14 
Niday 14 
TI-lE ROBERT CRAY BAND 
Bluesman Robert Cray doesn't waste his 
summers on the beach. He's too busy bringing 
his music to the people. This time around, Cray 
tours in support of his latest album, "Sweet 
Potato Pie," a collection of original songs that 
harkens back to the mid-'60s and early '70s 
when REtB dominated the charts. Cray may be 
channeling the likes of Otis Redding and O.V. 
Wright for his latest work, but it still bears the 
distinctive Cray touch. At Merrill Auditorium, 20 
Myrtle St., Portland, at 8 p.m. Tix: $25.50-$28.50. 
842-0800. 
saturda 1 5... 1 5 
s~ ruay 
SPR1NG POl NT FAM1LY FESTIVAL 
It's just like a day at the beach, except without the 
sand. The Spring Point Family Festival promises 
hours of good, clean family entertainment, 
including a 5K road race at 8:30 a.m., a pancake 
breakfast from 8-10 a.m. and a parade at 9:15 a.m. 
with pony rides and kids' games. Maine's folk 
fogies Schooner Fare offer a soundtrack along with 
the Royal River Philharmonic Jazz Band, Marcus the 
Music Man, the Wicked Good Band and the Rockit 
Band. For the fleet-footed there's square dancing, 
line dancing and gymnastics. On the athletic field 
at Southern Maine Technical College, South 
Portland, from 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 773-0485. 
wednesdavJ 9 1 9 weOlle"S ay 
AN EVEN1NG WlTl-lCHARLES FRAZ1ER 
Part adventure, part love story, part homage to an 
America that no longer exists, Charles Frazier's 
"Cold Mountain" - the story of a Civil War veteran 
finding his way back home - is the perfect book to 
replace "War and Peace" in your beach bag. And 
since it's already been declared a masterpiece, you'll 
finally be able to say you're well-read. Give yourself 
something else to brag about - hear Frazier read 
from his novel at the First Parish Church, 425 
Congress St., Portland, from 7-9 p.m. Free. If you're 
lucky, he might autograph your copy. 871-1700. 
"TI-lE SUFFRAGETfE SESSlDNS" 
More all-star jam session than summer package 
tour, "The Suffragette Sessions" - brainchild of The 
Indigo Girls - offers a lineup including Tears For 
Fears' Gail Ann Dorsey, Kate ~chellenbach of 
Luscious Jackson, The Breeders' Josephine Wiggs, 
Thalia Zedek of Come, Heart's Ann Wilson, Jane 
Sibeny, Lourdes Perez and baby-voiced gem Lisa 
Germano. This stellar cast of ladies tackles a 
handful of each artist's .~:;;~"'~ 
songs, along with some 
new ditties. At the State . . 
Theatre, 609 Congress 
St., Portland, at 7 :30 
pm. Tix: $25. 
775-3331. 
5(anding at the crossroads: bluesy soulman Robert 





Portland P .. ,·t·",.,.,i, 
Tix: $10 ($8 stu 
Sound 
-No self-identifi 
cavorting with h 
Gran Torino with the 
-With trademark b 
guitar, those g09s of the 
with Deep Banana 
miss a night of 
I practitioners 
Coast (9 p.m./$3). 
onies and intense 
































~ Corner Hutch 
~ ~[y~ ~A~~OT ~~lOC~~ 
.! WE'RE GIVING AWAY 1 CARIBBEAN 
.. SOUL T'SHIRT EVERY SAT. IN AUGUST 
• 
). GRANI PRIZE.! 
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• PORTO BELLO .... 
• .. CHUSEllUlGEl 1M PAIADISE PAIITY $100." VALUE :> 9 EXCHANGE ST . • PORTIAND, ME . < 
• t-
o ... 
(NO PURCHASE NECESSARY) 
VISIT STOlE FOR DErAILS 
340 All" Aw •• Portt.nd • 878-0386 
M .. r 9-6pm. 5.lt/Sun 12-5pm 
T". 
~ m'0538 < 
" -+ Candlcs • Soaps' $ants .-
I 
Fl4JIIcs' POIt<l)' 




, Styles! • ASA Certified Technicians 
~ 
~ 10 Exchange St .• Portland, Old Port 774-2562 
• NAPA Auto Core Facility 
• Featuring Pennzoll Products 
Open until Bpm on Tuesdays 
1036 Forest Ave • 878-0288 
Thursday, August 13, 12 noon 
FrimJs of the Kotzschm4r Organ 
w/Harold Stover 
Friday, August 14, 8:00pm 
The Robert Gray Band 
FrinuJs of the Kotzscbmar Organ 
. Tuesday, August 18, 7:30 pm wI Peter Conte 
Tuesday, August 25, 7:30 pm wI Dougbs Major 
For ticUu 0< ticht information, plcuo: all the PonT .. 1Icn< Offia at (ZOn 142-1l11OO. PonT .. i ....... Monday Iiroup Sanuday,liom noon .. 
6:00 PM. &.0 ...... .w.jea .. chan&<- for odditi.nai informatioo all the Public Aaembly Facilities Dmsioo, City of Portland, (207) 17..,200. 
Like most doctors, we have a specialty. 
Ours is moms, dads, kids, aunts, uncles, cousins, 
stepbrothers and grandkids. . 
Specializing in Family Practice, inclu;'ing Obstetrics, Gynecology, 




TIN MIl;"tHtiUlh ~ltliJy 
Portland 
103 India Street 
1-800-265-7703 
874-2466 fax 874-1918 
Jac'll«lyn Cawkv, D. O. 
CharI" Belisle, M.D. 
William Dexter, M. D. 
Falmouth 
5 Buckruim Road 
781-1500 fax 781-1507 
Michael Madan, M.D. 
Kathleen McGarr, M.D. 
t T;>I,. 
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THE BEST BAR YOU HA'JEN'T BEEN TO •.. YETI 
Zone 
Malne's Oldest. Biggest and Most Popular GAY BAR 
And Yes. Our Doors SWIng Botl1 Ways • 21+ 
• Dance 
W W W • cas c o b a y wee k I Y . com' 
www.cascobayweekly.com 
WWV.f. cascoboyweekly. com 
August 19th 
DOORS 6,30 SHOW 7,30 
State Theater 
609 Congress 51. Portland, ME 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT BUll MOOSE RECORDS 151 MIDDLE STREET. WITHOUT A CONVENIENCE CHARGE. 
TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE AT All ~~ OUTlETS INCLUDING ALL BUll MOOSE RECORDS. 
CHARGE BY PHONE (207) 775-3331. TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE STATE THEATER NIGHT OF SHOW ONLY. 
visit our web site: www. 
Prime cut 
Mike Ireland and his trio, Holler, 
are rapidly becoming the golden 
boys of the alternative country 
scene. Ireland's flair for integrat-
. ing traditional country elements 
with his own individual cutting-
edge touches has earned him 
raves from the L.A. Times and 
People magazine. Vocally easygo-
ing and natural, Ireland and Holler 
insert new ideas into classic for-
mats like string band music and 
the ballad with surprisingly rich 
effect. Mike Ireland and Holler 
play Aug 15 at Stone Coast, 
14 York St, Portland, at 9 pm. 
Diesel Doug and the Long 




HUlinger StreeI (9 pm/COlOr T.B.A.) 
ThoBICEIIJ 
frankie lee l~ues/9 pm/cover 
T.B . .\.) 
Tho BItt" [ad 
PIC! (all rock/9 pm/oo cove~ 
ClublOO 
TJ the OJ spins Top 40 (9 po>l 
"'fiadteS' night) 
Tho CooneoIy c-tian 
U!~ CIai'< (8:30 pm/$lO) 
c.mn...IaI SINe! Pub 
KaiOOl<e (9 pm/", _r) 
F ... SbeotTIIVtIIlI 
He""n and Wonderhead 110 pm/no 
COlOr) 
Gligan', TIkI liar 
Call <thead (9 pm/", cover) . 
Jooes~ 
The Sean Mercl!er Swing Coo'IJo 
('308 and '405-5I)ie sv.ing,/6-9 pm/", 
cover) 
Old Port T .. n 
Blackoot (all rocI</lO pm/", _r) 
Pet,n Uny'. 
Happy hru' with Tom and Hi>\O)' I"'" 
ers/58 pm/no COlOr) 
SIv" Houoo Tovern 
Ken Gnmsley and friends (dassic 
rock) 
Sist", 
Dancl'll18 pm/no COYer) 
SamewIIeIo 
Too:iled l~aoo/9 pr1Hlli<Irighl/no 
COlOr) 
Sqaire Mor(an'. 
Acoust. <l<> (9 pm/no COYel) 
Stano Coat Brewing CooIpany 
Conehead 8uddha and the Gordon 
Slone Trio 19 pm/$4~ Coocert 
laraoke with Greg ""'"" 19:1l 
pm/do¥.!l~al~/no coverl 
Tho U/lderpotlld 
OJ Bob look's M Request Night 
('70s. '80s and '90s dance 
hits/OOYer T.8.A.) 
Zootz 
Hoose Natioo launch party IDJ Joe 




OJ Steady Ihi~ & R&B/9 po>2 
..,/S3) 
Tho IIIsoment 
Bloi<en Clown. CoIe~ and Tribal Iris 
(9:ll pm/_r T.BA) 
The IIIC EoIJ 
The Toni lynn Washington Band 
(blues/9 pm/COlOr T.BA.) 
Tho BiU. filii 
There (9 pm/$l) 
, BrIon Borfi 
Rakish Padd! ~radiionallrish/9 pm) 
Club lOO 
TJ the OJ Sjins Top 40 (9 po> I 
..,/no cOYer) 
11M Comedy CoonoctIoo 
lJ!nny Clark (8:30 and 9:45 pm/SIO) 
fIN Sbeot TIIVtIIlI 
The Mi~ bles Tno (rock/IO pm/53) 
Geoo·. 
3 More Bullets and Surprise (9:ll 
pm/$4) 
GIIIIgao'. T1d liar 
c.II ahead 19 pm/no _~ 
Tho IncU1Iy 
College Night (OJ lajte s~ns ~~. 
R&8 and dance/I8+/ID po>3 
..,/21+. S3/18+. S5) 
_LMdIng 
Schmklt and TrotJIl..:ouslic/6-9 
(XlI/'" COYer) 
Me1ropoIs 
Chen>free party with OJ Thunder (hi~ 
hop and Top 40/8 po>l.., /$6); 
Sjnef!1t ~ Room Two with guest D.Js 
lhouse. trance. techno/9ll po>7 
..,/ S6) 
OIdPwtT ..... 
Blackoot (all rock/l0 pm/no rover) 
Pet,n Uny'. 
Happy hour with Tom and Harvey (5.'1 
pm/no COlOr) 
Tho Searneo', Club 
The Red ~t Revue IR&B/9 pm/no 
cover) 
SiiYer HouM T...., 
Candk>ke 19 pm/no OOYer) 
Sistlll 
Dancing ('70s. '80s and '90s dance 
hits/8 pm/oo_~ 
SamewIIeIo 
Joe Villani (~ano/8 po>l..,/no 
cover) 
Stone Cool! IIMiIC ~ 
The Mudliens and limn Torino 19:1l 
pm/13) 
TheU~ 
Andy's Weekend Pilty 
Verrllo's 
C~I ahead (Top 40/9 po>l..,/oo 
cover) 
Zootz 
Urban Dance with OJ Mosht! and OJ 
Nicoline Ihi~. Iri~. house and 
acid jazz/9 po>l..,/S3 after II pm) 
saturday 15 
Alyhin 
Frankie Pa~. Everton Blender. flllie 
Nkeness. Goti.., Band. Rockin ' I 
Vibration & OJ Dale 'Da Dred- (reggae 
j..,/9:ll pm/1l7/$13 advaoce) I 
Tho Basement i 
Sabretooth NOOist (9:ll pm/_r l '
T.BA.) 
The IIIC EIIJ ! 
The W Horns (blues/9 (XlI/cover I 
T.BA) 
Tho_[ad 
Wooderhead. Drew Amendola and 
Peep Show (9 pm/SI) 
BIIIn Boni 
Rakish Paddy (traditloo~ Irish/9 pro) 
CldllOO 
TJ the OJ s~ns Top 40 (9 po>l 
am/no cover) 
T1Ie Comedy CoonoctIoo 
lenny Cia", 18 and 9:45 pm/SIO) 
Free Sbool T ...... 
Jerks 01 Grass (10 pm/131 
Geoo', 
Tarpigh and Inle~tellar Policeman 
(9:30 pm/S4) 
Gillgan'. T1d Bar 
Call ahead (9 pm/'" cover) 
Tho IncMby 
OJ Mia spins Top 40. hi~ and 
lechno 118+/10 po>3 am/21+. 
13/18+. $8) 
Jones lJndiC 
Je~ Woodman 11·5 pm); Jeff 
Aumuller Ifolll/6-9 pm) 
MefrapoIIo 
'70s. '80s and '9Os dance night (Top 
40 dance mil/9 po>4 am/18+ from 
1-4 "'fiadies right/men pay $3) 
Old Port T .... 
81ack1lut Iall rock/IO pm/no OOYer) 
O'Rourk,', 
call <thead 19 pm/no cover) 
Tho' ..... 
OJ SIlane Staples (Top 40 dance 
hits/$31 
PeI,n Uny'. 
Call ahead (9 pm/", cover) 
SIstIII 
Dancing (Top 40/8 pm/$3 after 9 
pm) 
SoonewIIert 
Joe ~lIani (piano/8 po>l am/no 
COlOr) 
Stonec..! 
M~e Ireland and HoI~r and Diesel 
Doug and the lO'll Haul Truckers (9 
pm/53) 
The UndergJound 
Andy's Weekend Pilty 
V ..... •• 
call <thead (Top 40/9 po> 1..,/00 
cover) 
Zootz 
Decades of Dance (OJ fK One Sjins 
'70s. '80s. '90s dance mus~/9 pm-3 
II11/S3 after II (XlI/;;klges after 
1:15..,) 
sunday 1 B 
Tho BItter filii 
Nlghl and Day (9 (XlI/no cover) 
BIIIn Boni 
An Grian I~sh tradl!ional~ pm/no 
"""'r) 
Tho Comedy ComectIoo 
George Hamm's Comedy Showcase 
(8:30 (XlI/S61 
fIN Street T ..... 
Honky Tonk NiWlt with Diesel Doug 
110 pm/no COYer) 
GdltyMeM, 





The listings ahoYt are fo, /i.e mtn14inmmt and dancing. Bars tlnd clubs may bt open on tldditional nights. Submissions fo, 
this yaion should bt ,tttiVt1i the Friday prio, to publiCQtion, inclUding data, times, cost and type of music. Smd listings to . 




Stone Coast, 8/22 
DJ Dirty Harry 
As~um, 8/22 
The Tragically HI~ 
State Theatre, 8(28 
Old Port Tmm 
OJ Oancin 'Don Corman 110 (XlI/oo 
_r) 
SiI¥ef Houoo T overn 
ca~e 19 pm/", cover) 
Tho~ 
OJ Colin spins and karaoi<e with 
SIonnin' Norman (9 pr!I(losel 
Zootz 
free fall SiMay with OJ Mosht! (hi~ 
hop/9 po>l am/l3after II pm) 
monday 11 
Tho~ 
420 IPA Grass Hop with Conehead 
8uddha 19:1l pm/", coveri$5 






Stone Coast, 8/29 
The Cowboy junkies 
Merrill Aud~orium, 9/16 
Bill Cosby 
Merrill AuditOrium, 9/26 
GrfttyMeM. 
The Piners 18 ~dniglrt/no cover) 
OIdPwtT .... 
~ Port dance nigI'I v.itll Dancin' 
Don Coonan (10 pm/no cover) 
SomewtIere 
Karaoke with Lany & Lany 19 po> I 
..,) 
stano Cool! 
Chron~ funk 110 (XlI/II) 
I 
wadguday 19 
~ bop and swi'll dance night (8 
I pm/no OOYer) . Tho IIIsoment 
I, Doug Eme~ co release party 19:1l pm/", cover) 
Tho - [ad ! Tho IIIC Ell, 
~~:~~H:aII<~ ~rd:' I E.C Scott (bIues/8 pm/no C<M!f) 
rock/S5 includes The Basemer! and I Tho _ filii 
Stone Coast) 1 Call ahead 
fNeStreetT..... . fNeSbeotT ...... 
Open mic with Sleelll' Boll Weevil Bernard T~ M..,aI (10 pm/no COlOr) 
(10 pm/no _r) 
-LandrC 
Blass Quintet of lhe Community 
O~hestra of the Portland S)ITIIlony 
(6-9 pm) 
OIdPortT ..... 
OJ Oancin' Don Connan (10 pm/", 
"""'r) 
Stone Cool! 
420 fA Grass Hop \11th SmoI<in' 
Grass. Guster and Deep Banana 
Blackout (9:30 pm/IS includes The 
Basement and The Bitter End/alf 
ages) 
Zootz 
Dominate the Spec~s (gotll~ ifldus· 
llial dance and felish nighl/9 po> I 
..,/13) 
tunday 18 
11M BIC EIIJ 
E.C ScotI (bIues/8 pm/oo cover) 
Commen:IaIStreetPub 
AcoustJc oper mic 19 (XlI/no _r) 
FIM Sbool TIIVtIIlI 
Hollister (10 pm/no _r) 
Grftty MeDufl'. 
Dave Marshall (8 pmII1~nighl/no 
"""') 
_UWiII 
Mal'< and Patty Miller ~ues/B 
pm/oo_r) 
Old PortT .... 
Karaoke Ia~nt contest with OJ 
Dancin' 00n110 pm/oo """'r) 
Tho' ..... 
IJl<ies' n~ht with OJ Shane Staples 
(Top 40 dance hits/$3fiacles nee) 
Pet,n Uny" 
Happy hour with Tom and Harvey (5-
8 pm/no cover) 
SiI¥ef Houoo T .. em 
carn.ke (9 pm/no CO\'er) 
SIst", 
R&B dar<:i'll19 pm/no C<M!f) 
Stone eo.t 
The Oute~pace Band (9 pm/S71 
Tho~ 
OJ Colin Sjins 110 pm<Iose) 
Zootz 
Open m~ with Elet'lri< r tge<S 19 po> 
I am/oo""",r) 
club directory 
An;e·.121 Coom!ItiaI St. PoItIand. 773-8593. 
",,un 121 Center Sl. PoItIand. 772-8274. 
T1Ie _I EJchange Sl. Portland. 82f!.IIIL 
no IIICEoIJ 55 Markel S, Portland. 871-8817. 
no BIter £M 446 fore St. Portland. 874-1933. 
lrilnBorfi 57 Center St. Portland. 780-1506. 
Club 100 Roote 100. Gray. 758-2374. 
Tho Comedy CoonoctIoo 
6 Custom House Whart. PoItIand. 774-5554. 
c-dII Street Pub Con.merci. St. Portland. 761·9970. 
11M FtnnatI Club 365 forest Ave. Portland. 772-8893. 
FlMStreetT ...... 128 free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
Geoa'.13 Blown S, Portland. 772·7891. 
GIi!(II',11Id BIr 3B Whart St. Portland. 761·9363. 
tity MeM. 396 fore 5, Portland. 772·2739. 
HeMs U Will 27 forest Ave. Portland. 774-1100. 
TIIo Indooby 50 Wharf Sl. Portland. 879<l865. 
--lMIIrC Peaks Island. Portland. 766-5542. 
MefrapoIIo 1037 forest /tie. Portland. 797·3781. 
Old Port T .... 11_ St. Portland. 
O'Raurke·.lMIIrC 175 Melt St. So. Portland. 767·3611. 
Pete n Uny's . 
DoUlietree Hotel. 1230 Co'llress St. Portland. 774-5611. 
Tho , ..... 188 Middle 5, Portland. 7736422. 
Tho Seamen', CIW 375 fore 51, Portland. 774-7777. 
SiI¥ef Houoo T .... 340 fore St. POltiand. 772-9885. 
SIsten 45 Danfolth Sl. Portland. 774-1505. 
~ 117 Spring St. Portland. 871·9169. 
Stone Coaot 1IrwtIc~ l4Yori< St. Portland. 773-2337. 
Sqoire IIar(a 40 Market St. Portland. 774-5240. 
The u~ 3 Spring Sl. Portland. 773-3315. 
V .... •• 155 Rive~ide St. Portland, 775.'!536. 
Zootz 31 forest Ave. Portland. 773S187. 
lJnless othervrlse noled clubs require that entrant!> are 21 ~ears or older 
EVERY TUESDAY 
420 Tuesdays 
tiW~ '1<\'-\\ lAZY 
llGHTMNG 
BARGAIN BASEMENT SPECIALS 
CHEAP BEER & FREE PIZZA EVERY DAY 5-7PM 
AUGUST 13, 1998 27 
HAPPY HOUR ALL .... IGHT 
$2.00 Domestic Beer 
$2.25 Well 
KARAOKE WI IlARTENDERS 
JERRY & KELLY 
meg" drink specl"ls 
"HUMP .... ITE - THI .... K BIGI" 
big gll1 drinks, super speel"ls 
& prizes "II night long. 
ACOUSTIC .... IGHT 
8113 Touched - V"I & Trlsh 
8120 Tom Kennedy 
PIANO WI JOE VILLANI 
DRI .... K SPECIALS ALL 
DAYINIGHT 
best sund<ly happy hour 
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Shipwrecked w/ Shipyard 
./1.SIJ slti"Jtlr" l>nt;f 5--1{P1H 
t;et ''shipfaceJlI with SOl 






rake a 4 ho~ ~tf~ w( l>+ 
for ./1.1)1) ~im1 a F~EE 
¥ from Sj,'1. Liw~ .,f ~, 
from 1fm tt11 i{'!$ed'" 4fe;wRi. 
FROZEN DRINK 
SPECIALS! 
RE4 At ! 
CR~5E! " 
Auq, 30th 2 N ~jH , 
Fea~n~ ~e 5~eam ~ 
A 1 hour cruise plluwd 0/ an ~ cruise 
fa~ at M/~an 5, ~iveaw~s starh~ at Ha 
r/tIm avail~/e at M/~an 5, 
Live Music OH 
the Piltiu ., 
$1.00 Rollin., Rocks FYi. f7 Sat. 
Thurs., Fn:, e:r Sat. 
~A"..!""" &-241 
JiMMJ BHf!t# H¥I'J HItfr 
$2.S0 CoYona 
$3.00 FroHn Mayqan'fM 
Co",e in between S -11'''' ami be .uto",atical" 
enfeyu/ to win 2 tieids to see jim",! Buffett @ 
t;Y~t Wou,/s. [)yawi"J AUJ 21st "1''''' 
,-rli;"""'W i nq ~~+ 
Dance Night 
very Wednesday 
PBR Happy, Hour 
7-9pm 
lIllI, AIm I,t: 21+ $:1 
DJSTEADY 
The Best R&B and Hip-Hop 
21: 21+ 
TIlEE 
wI HlIIkayball & Roadsaw 
• irt.~ Harr~ 




Aug 28 18+ $12 
Tix Fnr all Sh()\\s on sale at: 
BuliMnnse. Strawberries & ASYLUM 
asylumCit'agate.net 
Vodka under the bridge 
I was already suited up and ready to head out for a weeknight drink when my 
roommates informed we were meeting some friends at Brian Bmu. I paused for a sec-
ond, reconsidering the idea of going out at all . "Really?" I asked, my nose scrunching 
up. They wanted to hang out on the deck at the Bon!, they said, because of the heat. 
My body tightening with uneasiness, I reluctantly agreed. 
I have friends who refuse to go to Zootz, others who 
pitch a fit if they come within IO feet of The 
Penguin, but despite my some-
times bitchy rantings in this col-
umn, I've never put a ban on a 
specific bar. Of course, those rantings 
- or more appropriately, the fallout 
that ensued - have made certain 
watering holes about as inviting as a 
visit to my dentist's office when I 
have a cavity . And so it was with 
shaky hands and fire in my chest that 
I returned to Brian Bon! - the Irish-
style pub I scorned April 9 by sourly dis-
daining their Saturday night carryings-on. 
Out on the moonlit deck, I sat listless on 
a wooden bench waiting for the moment 
when someone would approach me angri-
ly. "Zoe Miller?" they'd ask incredulously. 
"Zoe esss Miller!?" My face would tum beet red and I'd 
launch into a muddled explanation: I really am a nice person. I sometimes try to be 
funny and it doesn't go over well. I myself am Irish and have nothing against drunk-
en cavorting. But as I sat stimy in the summer air, surrounded by my troop of carous-
ing pals, it hit me: Nobody cared that Zoe S. Miller was at the Bon!. There would be 
no moment of discovery and disgrace. No shameful departure. The folks flanking the 
deck at the little red building on Center Street didn't know who I was and probably 
wouldn't give a shit anyway. 
Suddenly, I was light with liberty. My breath came more easily and I settled back 
into my chair. Brian Bon! would no longer be a dark alley in my mind - a place to 
avoid for fear of harm to my pride and personage. I could appreciate its friendly 
charm again (though I'm still not going anywhere near there on Saturday night) and 
wade through the sea of bachelors without fearing retribution. OK, so I probably 
won't become a Bon! groupie, but my night there gave me the strength to finally 
return to Una - the wine bar I dissed Jan, 15 by sourly disdaining their weeknight 
ambiance and service. 
Reentering Una's small, intimate space on Fore Street was a tad more intimidating 
than returning to Brian Bon!. "Don't say my name," I croaked to my companions on 
the sidewalk outside. But the moment we stepped through the curtained entryway, 
my cover was blown by a friend at the bar. "Zoe!" he blurted. I froze and scanned the 
room. Once again, the epiphany hit: Nobody knows who you are, nobody cares, 
you're being a paranoid, self-absorbed freak! And thank God, because, well, I really • 
like Una. The constraints of Portland's nightlife have put me ·over the edge lately. 
Between Zootz ending its loungey Thursday nights right after I discovered how much 
I liked them and my own overexposure to all my favorite joints, I was about to stay 
home just to allow time for things to feel new and exciting again. 
One night at Una hooked me. To start with, the drinks are killer. (And yes, I was 
rash for making any judgment of the place without sampling the cocktails.) Now that 
I've been enraptured by the exquisitely tasty cosmopolitan martini - a sweet lime 
and cranberry drink with sugar on the rim of its tall, elegant glass - it will take more 
than an unpleasant confrontation to keep me from returning to Una. The chic hang-
out has a gestalt you won't fmd elsewhere in Portland pubs, clubs and bars. It's like 
taking a trip to a swankier, more refined city where everything looks cool. Even the 
music - we were treated to the soothing sounds ofMorcheeba's "Big Calm" - com-
plements tlie atmosphere, You can actually dress up there without looking like yo~ 
just escaped a wedding reception. This is a major perk for someone who likes to get 
fancy, because Portland doesn't provide many options. 
The trouble (and this is the same mistake I made on my first visit to Una) is that 
with all the attention to detail and panache, one can get the impression that style 
equals snobbery. But if you get over the idea that it's "yuppie-ville" (as a more class-
conscious friend of mine put it), you'll find Una is rather friendly and inviting. 
With any luck, they'll let me back in to try that pomegranate martini I was eyeing. 
Zoe S. Miller is leaving her post at CBW, but her bitchy nightlift coverage will continue. 
• 
Frank Fixaris 
is back on the air! 
Sports 
every weekday morning 6-9 
on the BUD SAWYER show 
wI & III 
106.7 FM and AM 870 & 1470 
Slnotr8_Strf'lsoncLT ony f>mnrltJl!t KIng (olf' 
~~-~~--------------------------------~--~ 
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I RON H 0 R S E PRE SEN T S 
~il!r 
SCO~i F;;;;:;;;;'I~:ft==-~TA::;::::~ MEDE,m 
woqes STUB]!&WJJl 
with special guest 
(HARLIE HUNTER 
&POUND~RPOUND* 
FvJar:r. Ii, 1-800-THE-TICK I~; 
w~ speekll guest Over the Rhine 
MERRILL AUDITORIUM 
• ' , I. , II 
At City HaD, 20 Mynle St, Portland ME 
September 16 7:30pm 
. Tickets $2()50*, $2350*, $2750* 
TICke1s available at Merrill Auditorium Box Office, or charge by calling (207) 842-0000, 
·An additional convenience charge will be paid to and retained by ticket company on 
purchase at outlets or by phone. Please note: Date, time & ticket prices subject to change without 
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----DINING 
" ...... rl,,., DINNER LATENIGHT HAPPY HOUR 
Ave. South Portland (formerly CRICKEr'S at the Moine 
~ /yIet1c.tJfo COI:s.fe 
Co,ae Try 
~()J ()"s'~'5 Fu~ 
~e~ DI~~e( Merto! 
MESA VERDE 
Authentic Mexican Food Prepared Naturally 
Sonoran Style 




32 OZ, Pitchm of Margaritas for $6.50 
$1 off Smoothies,]uices. Margaritas' Beer 
Special Happy Hour Food PriceS! 
Lunch & Dinner Mon-Sat 
618 Congress St .. Portland 
(Across from the State Theatre) 
774-6089 Take Out Available 
1tu&,J 
~onday & Tuesday 
2 F.OR 1 PIZZA & DRAFT SPECIAL 
4 TILL CLOSE 
Wednesday & Thursday 
Happy hour all drafts 1/2 price 2pm·6pm 
Saturdays 
Noon to 6:00 
$5.00 AII-U-Can Eat Wings _"""""ffi 
$2.50 Margaritas 
$1.50 Rocks 
1160 Forest Ave., Morrill's Corner 
Portland, ME • 797-6924 
t4iIIii!IiJ "p .. ;tti/" fiJ(lj( ill Ii no/flXl.'d ut'mllSI'JII'rt! ~ 
, ~ IV""' ."·'Piing ft1Jy,"' emlit c,m/:; iI!iIiIi.I, 
~-------------- ..... 
The peqje v.OO ~ 
trese ~ ~ ~ 
thetr days stoqa:t OYer, 
ande deep in water 
pulling stalk\ to ~ 
their f<rnies v.toiIe you 
sit i1 ~ ccrnfcrtitiJ weN· 
appointed office suite. 
184 Commercial Sr. 
7am·9pm 828-0552 
Bayview Restaurant 
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner By the.Sea! 
• Breakfast SpeciaJs 
• Daily lunch specials $5 fi - ))' 
• S~food baskets ~ --l" 7 
• Chowders L ~ 
• Sandwiches ""'_~ 
• B~r& wine. 
/~:~y V:i:'!t//"- . 
:' ,/ "*J--~ " \ 
I ~'I& : MtC .... ~·irMIe 1 
\ .... , , 
\ 'wz= .. / 
'" (~ ~.c.. ./ '-,.!t.U·I·S,Y..:o .... 
BAYVIEW CRUISES 
Narrated Cruise around 
Calendar Islands & Casco Bay 
6 Trips Daily 
184 Commercial St. Portland 
761-0496 
Mexican Kes~g.r:ant 
& Watering ...... U.l~ 
2 Great Portland 
Locations! 
242 St. John St. 
Union Station Plaza 
& 
II Brown St. 
opposite the Civic Center 
Porthole 
Restaurant 
20 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland 
SERVING 
Breakfast & Lunch Daily. 
Dinner Fri & Sat Until 9pm. 
761-7634 
TAKE OUT AVAILABLE 
Open M-Th 6·3, Fri 6-9, Sat 7·9 
Sunday Breakfast Only 7-2 
FRIDAY 
ALL-U·CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY $5.95 
AMERICAN 
"'TASKA'S. Voted PcwII<ttds best new mtiufanl.1e~ tftNneflcan.stjle meoos 
for bn.rd1. lunch and dnner prepnd with the hshest I~, ~ ~, 
local fish. pilled meats, and many Ye&etBrian selections. 8reakflSt f.fr 7,m-11111l; 
Bn.I"dI Sat .. SUn 8aM-2;3Opn; lunch Tu-f 11am-2:3Opm; Climer Tu-Th 5pm.9pm, ~ 
5pm.1Opm. 40 Portland St.. 114-4004. HfnJcapped 1DCeSIIbIe. 
STOHl COAST IfIEWM COWANT, FuI seMce rest.NMt, oe81 fOt II quIcIo: lunch or /I 
~ on the town. Ftun fresh lObster .. steak \0 • rarce of YeCeta'ian itIms. an:! flesh 
soups made eYefYd~. Stone Coast has somethl. for everyone. Open Mtyday It 
ll:30am senqtil1Q:OO Sun.·nu.1l:00 Fri' Sat. F'tentyofffee ~ 14 YOfII St., 
Gotham's Comet, Portland. 77:J.B£ER. 
BAR £/ GRILL 
.... 'Sao.IRlL ·ComeonDowntO\lltn·Yourl'll!W~_"""lnthefnid. 
(Ie of Ihe Nts Oistrid. Senq kn::tI and dinnet 7 dII'Js II week. FuI bar tilll1.m. T .... 
III major aNt clrds. L.uncn/dlMtr l1:JO.IOpm Mon-Sat. Cocktails 7 darjs till lam. 
Smday3pmtiKlam. 
BAR-B-QUE 
IIQ IlOl'S. Chef owned. Rleallood lor real ~ - .... wotJO.smoIr.ed bafb.oJe JeetumC: 
1et'Idef. ~ pori! rbi, Texas beef briUeI, C¥aIinIIIl*d pori!. srnoIIef links, c:hidIen and 
1IlOI1!. Eat In or .. CIA - c8II *«I!'81H1819 J.4.Th 11;3()am.8;3O!rn, FrI' sa 11.:3().9".30. 
Closed Soodar. 81U181S. 141 ~M.. Portland. 
NOIf!I'S 1M IQ. "PortJ"'s Best Hew Restaurant" featurinC Norm's Mcl<;ed Good 
Sauce, SIrdIed Ribs. Fried ChIc:k!n. Black Bean Soup, B8Q SandwIches, Carftsh!l'd ~ 
Tapas. Beet & WIne ........ lunch and omer lues-Tlu 12p-10p, Fri &. Sat 12p.l1p. 
StI! 3p.9p, Cloud Mondays. Now ~ tntdt CMII. 43 MidcII St.. PordIIld. lOT· 
714-6111. 
UHCU IR.LY'S ~ Jonathan Saint La11l'1!nts 0IipnaI BlIIy' s SoIihside B8Q 
restaurart reincamited in fIriy new eastside dieS at the foot of ~ HiI [one bkxII 
""d~"'Caf<.)_",,"""""_.-'_"_ 
Mlable. DinnerE~5pndose e.:::epl Wednesda¥, 69 ~St. 811-5631, 1. 
out. CltIDC l'IIiIabie. ~ credit canis. 
CAFE 
1WBlRA'S IUTCHEN AlIt CAR. AcclaImed So. Portland destinaIioo offenrC IIIlI)eti2er5 
ike Maine ~ Crab Cakes w/SWWlt red bell peoper (II,Ifft, SMrY ertrees ~ Shrimp, 
scallops. salmon & mussel boI.iIIaDasse aoo Mediteranean Pasta w/fetaCheese & pe$I(I. 
8r9kfast and k.mI. Tuefti. 7a.3p; Sat·Sun. 8a-2p: DimerThlx, Fri Ind Sat. 5p1{Jp. 388 
CotIage Rt1.. 767-6313. 
IIffTUff'S lM[lteAM CAR. (Daily 1am.2pl Elperience sigtlatLlfe items, custom 
omeIeItes ..... tortillas, and OCher American Fusion Cuisine. SeIectNe dmer menu 
(5:301)-991 '111111 please the simplest of criMres to the most discfimlllattIC palates. 
Homemade desserts. fWI bar and extensiYe wine list In GreeII ReYiYaI sunoondi,.. 98 
PorUand St. (KfOSS from lie post. ofI'ice). 7740005. 
RACK TIE. How In the tleIlt of the Old Portl Stop bV and .JCI)IIiencI our simple satisf)W"C 
fare or ow eIaborale cuisine. Hearty ~. deIiciou$ sarOtdIes and .... a lemlltirC 
IIn:h spedal. Take home dnners 1WiIiIabIe. Cetet'q specialists on site, HoIn PM1:» 
3:00. Ffee dell'Iery iI'IaIIabie in the Old Port area. 188 MidIIe Sllotl WlafCe betind ItIe 
PwfiIionI16t-6665. 
aLI( IWfQO CAFE. Mew cr.rmers haYe trMsIOfT1'\ed the old Wocdon:I's Cale lnIo II tour 
star IIn:tI and dimI!r eatery will ~ bar. Featt.rir( saffron scerted seafood. saImoo CIt» 
wla wjclvrr*./Ui sacu, chicken o'porto. Fresh seaklod. soups, breads. ~
and llesselts. Usted by KoI~ IIV! PreremJd Restaumnts. Credit CIWds~. Open 
Tues-Sun. 310 1Opm..lJn:h is back on $eJlt. 1st 129 SprVc 5t. 712-1314. 
FRletDSHP CAFt. EI11O'f breakfltSt and !unctl in 8 meodty, casual atmosphere. for 
brurd'I, 0WII'.stuffed omeIenlllS. fresh quiche. pancakft and more SI!IlWld all day. lmch 
irdudes a _ vanety rJ $0.11'$ and 5aI1dwicnes. 0ait1 UIch n:1 bn.nch specials also 
8YlJiIabIe. $peQaIty coffee Itlnks. Rated four stars in GO rna«aMe. Open fAon.Sat. 1am. 
2pn: SwI 7:JOam.2pm. 703 ~ St. on Portland. 811·5005. 
THE MUSBJIiI CAFt IPORTlAND MUSEUM Of ART) Tasteful k.Inc:heon items. desserts. 
and pa$lries seMd tn a distincIIW seW", lues-Sat 1l:3Oa-3p. Sun 12p.39. SeYer! 
Coreeu Squete. 71s.&148. 
CARIBBEAN/CAJUN 
IEYNWrI. Come and eat "Sotnettq 00ferenI" Ouf aIIhencic CU$II'II! is SII'I!I to spicer! 
'fOUl' taste bud5. SeYInah's is MaoIfs nI!WHt. ,KOtic rood experience. C8r1Jbean and 
cajun COOkir'C a Its best. SeNed in a britht and friefdy ~. Ilfww (TUKfri 5p. 
lOp) '''''' I"""""" U,3Oo2,3Oo). """" _How 50>7. Sol U'3Oo1Op ..... 
4i>8P. 1'" CI.wnberIand Moe •• PoftIand. 1/2 mile from the Old Port. 161-765(. Me. V, 
NI£J. 
ECLECTIC 
"YlUII, lOOklnc fOt fantastic food , elCelleRt ellleftalnm.nl? Silk Asylum. 
~ous soups. stxy sal .. & sophistiaJled slfldMchts. DeiI)' specillls. fresh desseI'Is' ~ bread. Hawi Hour 4p-1p, Mon-Fri. free fktftI: ThtJrs.hI. 121 
Cert. St., Portland, ME. 772.a:214. 
"''''IBTAUIMY. AIIordet:Ite eckctic tn oIIwirC fMsh Ash, T..tn 1.obsleIS. 
SiOOIn. Pasta. Piaa and 1IlOI'I!. Lunch specieIs 1$3.95-$4.95) IWIed/fried ~. 
I..asaf'\a. GIIed aIi::ken SIIldMd'I. l.Obstef IklI hi Cub SIIldMches.. ~ Bird DiMer 
S9ICiIIs *,",TI'Mn 111m-1pm. Fri .. SIt ~ Fri' SIt E'I'II! isten to M piano 
music. lues I TlMn · Jul. Chichn'1 1nnI, Me VISI Nrb.. 71·n ();ua Sl.. So&MI ........ ,.....,.. 
16ar~ara'5_ 
Featured Wines 
Hahn Mal.. Rodooy s..,.. Caban.c s..mpm 
Duid BIUC< P .... Noir OIianti CIwico Ram. 
New Dinner Menu 
plus an extended wine selection 
Breakfast/Lunch Tues-Fri 
7a-3p, Sat-Sun, 8a-2p; 
Dinner Thur, Fri and Sat 5-10p 
767-6313 • fax 799-5037 
388 Cottage Rd .• So. Portland 
~ ~ 
~"'~ 
•• NTL ..... '. 
"'M&~"'N 
@ae 




Open 7 days a week 
"Mr. BlntUff Is Back" @ 774-0005 
(Across from the Post Office) 
MEAT LOST IEM. fuI bar - nIJW feetI.rWC 50 been on ~ E*nsiw: menI ••• U1d-
wiches, toUpl. SIId,~. L.uncn Of elMer In the ~ WoodbdiIfM. Me, 
Visa, AInel-8CO!!pted. ParWr(. 540 Forest ofwe. Porttn1 n2.u300. 
MTAHDIN. Spire & ~ Sbeets • 77+1740. fe~ Portl..rs molt edectlc and 
best tastIrC mnI. ~ food5 mage with cdr the freshest or ~ Come In and 
erjor ltIe fun atrnospheB. nationeIIr ~ recipes. end ....0 wir1nq dnserts. 
Open Tues-Thin 5p.9".3Op, Fri & Sat Sp.10::llp. 
SAMUEl'S BAR • QRIU. We feature II fill metII and art known fOt our outstandirC 
setecmn of dimer specials rarcirC m $8.95-$10.95. Wec:t.sat +lOpm. 2 lot 1 pims 
and S1.00 Drafts Moft.Tues4pm I.IltY ~ We open ~ at 11:30 am oftenrC a lage 
IurdlIl'lt'f'lU.U60 fore'St""'= ... PortIa'd. opefI ~wd 1:00am. No~ 191-.., .. 
YICTOItY DBJ • &U.E SHOP. Kearty lIfe.fast. mouth wateril1l bllked-from-scntch 
Inllds and pastries. fmhIy prepared soups. stews, salads, p!I5la and vegetarian spe. 
aartJes. deIi:ious sandMchIts. Beer a. Wine. Monument SQuare. 299 Fuest M. and One 
PDftIand S41n. MCfYlSA accepttd. 712-7299, 772-3913, 712-8186. 
ZEPMYR GRILL The Zephyr GriI sets an IrMtirC mood wiIt\ I'ich colors & pinpoint spot. 
IWrts Mf tile tables tI'IIt rj¥e lIIIuri~ islands of 1ifIt. The fTIM.j d\a'Ce5~, but 
alWayS IfIChI:Ies ..... aricrI. seafood & filled meal ent1tes. A ~ of ItlCIn dIt( 
speclats: crisp com tostadlllfl1lh smoked cb:Ic, cllanro. com & cheddar; PQlaIO , com end 
sqJaSh empanada with ensp O"eens: slow wood roast poriI: loin 'IrittI canneIIinI ben. 
mashed potatoes and griIed~ables. 0iMef 7 ni(hts stattirc at 5:00. Sunday 
BreaIo.fast 9:31).1:30. 653 Corp5$ St.. Portland. fnIe ~ next door behind .lot's, 
82S4033. 
ZfQOT IIOOKWOnS I CAFt.1rMtif1 and Irietdy 5e1\'1Ct. ~ and ifl'Ienti¥t food. 
Reasonable prices. DescI1bed as Ilia ItIat 'no! Ott! notIishes yow bIxtt 1M lt1ua11r 
cII<W'CeS )W" state of f!1IIJd.' ~ in ~an SIqlIS. dilled IIOOIIe dishes & 
1D"8I S8I'IItMctIes. Open Moofri SamOpm. S8I1Dam5pm. Dosed Su'IcIIIys. 61 Pleasant 
St.. Portland 115-4121. 
ICE CREAM IDESSERTS 
Q'IICE atfAM. Q's CMTI hornernade super III'I!f!1IUI'A ice aeam. made ~ on the 
pnwnises USlI'C 0I'i11he finest ~ b) setW\C Green Motnan Coffee, C8A)UI> 
cIno, espteSSO, baked goodS &. other II1SI)ko:I desserts. ReI.n tI a warm. JriencIy atrnos. 
phere. Opent.ntll1pm lJMn.Sat.l~ Slrl-wed. 50S fOI'I St.. Pot!IInd. 773-7011. 
ITALIAN 
AIITHONf'S IfAUM AITCHEN. Voted "8esI Cheap Eats in Portland· 3 years rurwq. 
FIITi/y dlnirCrOOm. Beer & wine. All ctecIt cards. Open nI&f'rtIY '1119. Free~. OIl, dd 
I fuget kI say we /'1M Ihe best pizza, pasla & sandwiches WI MaIne? Try our famous 
'mile ~"1asaCna orIy $5.99. 151 MIdcIe St .. 774-8668. 
IllAR\A'S RtSTORAIfTE. The rfapoiltano Fatrily WI!IICunes roo to try PortIInd's finest 
Ital!alCUlS/flI!I. We offer It5hes ~ from all parts of bIr. Grellt ~ JeIec. 
=~/~:z:,~:!r~::lt=s~ss:! ~~~ tu=~::' ;::~i;~~~~' 




Dinner for two ,.-
$40 
Own"lrh~f Anthony Napolitl1no Sin('~ 1960 
337 Cumberland Avenue, Portland 
772-9232 
JAPANESE 
.'S JAPNaE fAIE our. f1ah ~ Foods To Gal AuIhnic .... IocIIII 
1eMCI1r!5h,,, and ~for ti"C In and ID ~ ElM YaIdkwI, G)ola. Tcri4tsu, 
CwTy, Rimel\. Sushi, and nu:h more. Open Mmfri. U:30aJt.9:OOt:m. 10 EIcftIrCe St 
Malin the Old Port. ~ 111).13S9. FBX~on:IIr: 711).1313. 
MARKET, CAFE £/ CATERING 
aACI TJE TO ao.1natIdibIe deIeetIbIe aIisInII- tIIIe us 1M or take us hOme. locUd 
In the heart of Portland's Old Port oIterirC breakfast pastries. spedatty ltalilll st)te und-
wiches, Mf'irC errrees. salads, WI3P In.1 d sana..ches. homemade breads. Itatian 
sodas, Wit smoothies. nj more ... VNt is II Prill Come in nj fIrd outI184 MOIl 
St.. 15&6230 mw 1:300:30 tM T:3G8;30 sat 96. 
MEXICAN 
GRANNrS aJRRffOS. 420 Fore St.. Old Port. Por1Im1. 761'()75L Pr..-irC l1li atyw 
Me~ fawoIIles: fealllrlr« PortIand's Best Bumtos. QuesadIIas, Nactlos & 1TIOfe. 
FvnctionaIIood for functiooII folks. HoUB: "'-Th Uamdose. Fri 111m-121m. Sat la.t2. 
Sun12 ... 1~. 
IWIGAIttTAS MEXICAN RIST~ 2 pat Ioca1tons In Mend! 242 St , John 
SUeet at tile Urian Station Plaza, 81404« ..,11 Brown Street. opposite the eM: 
~, 1149398. These amiCos kncIwtKJWto 5ef'II up "'*, MlSiled mealsandeollJ&. 
sakIled ciinkSl ~ !tow starts lit 4p tIIh flee hOt appeWeq rei 0"1 ctInk specials. 
MESA VEROl. F\aImrfuI, heaIUlfui MelQn dishes. NATURAl FOODS AND HEAlTHY 
JUICE BAR. Happy HoIr' McJn.Fri, ~ . 1Sp. ~ tesh jtIces. fNrt !hakes, smoolflll!l:S, 
juice COIftlinatlons, fresh fruit mIIlaritas, rwn smoothIes end other frozen OeII&fltB. 
tasuaI atrnosjNre. Senq linch , dil'lfl8f. Take-oU: MiIabIe. 618 Cofe'es.s Street 
(acr05S from the State Theatre) 1746089. 
TORTIllA FlATS. A rnetnCfIbIe ellll!lf'll!ll1C in fine. affonilllb&l! MexIcIn cuisine. CIIIII 
Happy Hour Mon-Thv. 41. fr~ dlips. salsa and chilI. ()pen Sun 121)-911, Mon-Thur 
U:30KIo5e. Ffi.Sat 11:3OIJ.l1p. free pam", ~SA. Me, AMEX. am 0isc0Yer. 1871 
forest Ave., PoI1iInd. between RMnide lind Ihe T~. 79HI129. 
NATURAL FOODS 
THE WHCU IIIOC8l For bdI or dnner: all naturat. ~ rneals to eo indu!IrC 
wIIoIesome soups, ~ fOI.ups , 1II'ICMiches. 1ItId sushi,llOme made mutftns and 
COOiOes, Md a ~ assatmenI of fresh juces. Open $eYCI'I da'ys a week. M.f 9-8. Sat S-
1. Sun U6.Open anew location, 121 MarfnaI w." C111774-1711. 
NATURAL FOODS 
RESTAURANT 
MILUfIDIJ's. ~R' too<!! Rice & I'ICIOIII bar and rtattnlloods restullllll'l a fII'*Y 
dowrtown erMrOmlIII't. ~ for kJnch a variety rA rice and noocIe cbhes with an edec-
tic ~ of sauces. Dinner will Mature ~ natural a'JCI sellfOOCfs. Take ocA: 
Milable. No credit cards. 51 oat; St. {between tonoess and Ftee.ll.unctIlIKIMIt 
U_. Dime< Wed-Sat ~1Opm. 8" ..... 
Lobstoh 
Cafe 
August is Lobster Month! 
Sail On In To Lobstah Cafe & Support Your Local Lobstah-Men. 
Lobster & Steamer Dinner 
Crabmeat rolls • Shrimp rolls 
Lobster stew • Lobster rolls 
Open days <l week llam - 8pm 
767-3397 
Portland St. Pier 
Pier Side Dlnlng-
Best View Of Portland 
To get lobster any'fresher you'd have to dive for them 
Take the new Casco Bay Bridge to South Portland. Continue on Broadway to Getty Station, 
left on Sawyer 51. to Portland 51. Pier . 
NORM'S -• BAR & GRILL' 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
TAKE OUT AVAILABLE 
606 Congress st. In 
Downtown Portland 
828-9944 
M Frill 30a SotlS 
ACROSS FROM STATE THEATER 
SEAFOOD 
n oma ElM wrwte hn quality dinIrC In II reiaIIed 8I/nOSIII'IfIre 'MIlt • kMItt __ 
~ Portland's 'I'OIIO'C hIIto. SMJrow!l)OCillty IheIWIIIIIIPIItI cIIhes.., 
InI.d\, ITI!Eh more. t./tC1 Visa! DiICO'tW' 1CCIPtad. ~ In attICItl kl. 5 Portland Pier, 
PoItiand. 112-4828. 
LOIITAH CMt. ~ on the pier dInIr1: In South PortIfif~ the c.to Bar 
wiIh II lUI 'otiew of !he city. Come walCh the boats come in and eIle¥ 1restlIObsteJ, klbsler 
lOIs. *IITIM. crab roIs. shrimp !dis, lobster stIw nj min. DM4I or tIIeout open 7 
dIrfs • week 11an.8pm. 767.Jl9T. rlke \be new CIIICO Bay ~ to SoI.(h Portland. 
CorUwJe on EIroIIdIwIy' to Getty Station. tI.In left.onlo Sawyer St .. lit the end to strIifIt 
0It0 PartIand Sl. Pier . 
SEASONAl CAFE 
WRAPS 
FEDERAL SPtCE. 0rWnaI fcu~1I' r.c:R:$1.II!II' serwc the best In Wft!PS 'MIrI flllJtidMic 
and heart-healhy ~ from II'tUId Ihe world. AI tndef S6! E~ Millble to 
eo, DeIi'o'I!I!y MiIabIe 11:30&21). MQn.Fri. $2.50 Micro Pits after 5 p! Open MooSat 1111-
9p. 225 Federal St .• PortIIn11146404. 
THE KITCKEN. The KiId\en ptep¥!s IfesA, 'oIItIoIesome ~ in aeltiYe. Wetest· 
~ ways fOt peoJIIe whO lOve food, but don't hIYe time to cook. Try cu homemtde 
FIIafII or SowIaId, .IImai:an Jeft or Thai CtlIClIen Wraps. We make ...., QliIi deity 
lind tiM a Tofu Teriyald Stflry rou"tcome ~ for. 593 ~ St .• 175-{)833. , 
Pleasart Street in BnIlswick. 729-5526, 
WOOD GRILL 
RACHEl. 'S WOOD tRI.L IrMIntiYe WsIne d!IicMety ~ -MIh wood 5tIIOhe ard 
cooked the WW/ God intended - Mf flame. ~ atmosphere. 25 
wines by the _lSi. lIfth TI.OhI11:lJ&.2:lOp, Ointw TLJI!II.TlMn 5::mp.9p, Fri & Sat 









Lunch Special 11-4 
Lobstcl' Roll 
$-L95 
Twin LoiJcfter Special $12.95 
~ {ja:z:z. r-Icy" 
71-77 OWln Sirul, Soulh 'J>orilarul, .ftt..;ru 
()f:tJ) 799-S4J8 
flow Serving Dinner! 
JAMAICAN JERK CHICKEN 
Spicy chicken grilled with 
onions, and green peppers, 
served with corn' bread. 
PESTO LASAGNA 
Mushrooms, spinach, marinara 
and pesto sauce, ricotta, 
provolone and mozzarella. 
PASTA PRIMAVERA 
Sauteed carrots, green peppers, 
broccoli, and squash with garliC 
and herb sauce. 
583 CGng/ess ....... ""'" tile museum • 77lXM133 






&. Take Out 
Now located at 
69 Newbury Street 
Ncar The V;llag. Cof. 
and Shipyard Brewery 
• Tues-SuM, 5pm-Close • 
&7/-56" 
32 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
superb (soYo purb') adj. 
1. IlJmirllbly fine or excellent 




outside under our 
cathedral tent or in our 
air-conditioned dining room 
761-6665·188 Middle S[. 
off o:~hang~ b~hi"" fM pavilion 
M - F 7:30 - 3:00 pm 
wanna 
rl'l SO GUlP I WENT TO 
Fi.- Pant... Dance Shop 
43 SilVEr SlrEel - Old Po.l, Porllond 
772-8180 
Soon we will be serving 
WINE AND BEER. 
Look for It. 
Some say Shakespeare wrote theater so perfectly, he made it impossible for subse
quent play· 
wrights to avoid sounding derivative. No wonder most writers are depressive duds. 
The Maine 
Summer Dramatic Institute sticks with the master for its annual fair-weather productio
n: "AI You 
Uk. It,' the Bard's comic tale of a cros5-{!ressing princess and a lot of under-employed w
oodsmen 
who used to be kings and courtiers. Twenty young actors, including Amelia HuckeH3aue
r as Audrey 
and Gus Gallagher as Touchstone (pictured above), and a live rock band give life to th
is story of 
love, gender, class and coming of age, "As You Like It" runs Aug 13-23 in Deering 
Oaks Park, . 
_ Portland. Aug 13-15 and 20-22 at 6:30 pm, Aug 16 and 23 at 2 pm. Free. Bring a blan
ket or lawn 
chair and a picnic, 8284887, 
diiC8 
..... o.nc. r.tIYII 
Through Aug 25. The school 
offers a SlJmmerful of toe-
twirli'll events. Unless otll-
erwise noted, perfonnanoes 
take place at Schaeffer 
Theatre, Bates College, 
1.J!wist00. Al€ 13: 'Different 
Voices,' new wor1<s from 
around the globe, at 8 pm. 
nx: $12 ($8 seniOIS and 
students). Aug 12: 
Choreographer's Panel 
Discussion, at Olin Arts 
Center, at 8 pm. Free. Aug 
14 and 15: 'Young _ 
Choreographers/New 
WOlt<s,' original wor1<s cre-
ated by festival students, Fri 
. at 8 pm, Sat at 2 pm. nl: 
$6. Aug 15: 'Student 
Finale,' at Alumni Gym, at 
8 pm. nl: $5 ($2 kids). 
78EKi161. 
"PIlton a Doonk' Aug 14 
and 15. Ram Island Dance 
and the Portland Stri'll 
Quartet celebrate 30 years 
with a combined perfor-
mance of dance and music. 
13. the PortJand Performi'll 
Arts Center, 25A !'orest Ave, 
at 7:30 pm. Til: $10 ($8 




16. The 2D1e"'-oId pianist 
perfonns works by Bach, 
Brahms, Schumann and 
Beethoven at Corthell 
Coocert Hall, USM campus, 
Gorham, at 3 pm. Free. 
2B3-{)817. 
CMCO Illy 1JnM' "Millie 
on tile Illy' Aug 15: PCP, 
from 2-5 pm. Aug 19: Jenny 
Woodman. At Casco Bay 
tines, 56 Commercial St, 
Portland, from 8-11 pm. nx: 
$12 ($10 advancel_ 
774-7871. 
~_Conc<wt 
5erIeo Through Aug 26. The 
Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Cooception hosts coocerts 
of historical and cootempo-
rary classical music_ Aug 
19: Trumpeter John Schnell. 
Aug 26: Organist Kevin 
Birch. At the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Cooception, 
307 Congress St, Portland, 
at 12:15 pm. Free. 774-
1634. 
RoIIert Crar a.nd Aug 14. 
The blues musician comes 
to town on the 'Sweet 
Polato Pie' tour. At Me~ill 
Aud~orium, 20 Myrtle St, 
Portland, at 8 pm. nx: 
$25.50-$28.50. 842.()8()(). 
FtIoIIdI of tile KotzochmIr 
O!pn Through Aug 27. 
Various musicians pari< 
themselves 00 the organ 
seat. Aug 13: Harold Stover, 
at 0000. Free. Al€ 18: Peter 
Conte, at 7:30 pm. 
Suggested donation: $5. 
Aug 25: Douglas Major, at 
7:30 pm. Suggested dooa-
lion: $5. Aug 27: Ray 
Comils, at 0000. Free_ At 
Me~iII Aud~orium , 20 Myrtle 
St, Portland. 842.()8()(). 
L.emoo,whMI PIIIth Fesllvll 
Aug 15 and 16. The band 
spearheads two days of 
peace, love and lots of dr-
uh, dreams come true. The 
festival includes on-site 
camping, food, craftspeo 
pie, performers and artists. 
At the former Lori'll Air 
Force Base, timestooe. 
Begins Aug 15 at 10 am. 
Tlx: $75. 775-3331. 
PortIMd Chamber MUIic 
Feltlvll Aug 21: Gala Fifth 
Anniversary Coocert featur-
ing wor1<s by Corelli and 
Dvorak and the world pre-
miere of 'Shiver," by David 
Hothe_ PrEH:Oncert discus-
sion with composer David 
Home at 6:30 pm. Aug 22: 
'Trad~ion and Invention' 
featuring work§ by Rossini, 
Biggs and Mendelssohn. 
~rt discussion with 
musicologist Olivia Mattis at 
6:30 pm. Aug. 25: Master 
Class_ Free and open to the 
public. Aug 28: 'An Evening 
of French Chamber Music' 
featuring wor1<s by 
Chaussoo, Ravel and Faure. 
PrtH:OOCert discussion with 
Maine composer Elliot 
Schwartz at 6:30 pm. Aug 
29: 'Klezmer and Classical' 
featuri'll Golijov's 'The 
I Stevens Avenue, at 7:30 
I p.m. n" $12 aduhs ($8 
i students). Opening night: 
! $5. Series SlJbscriptioo is 
I $36 ($24 studentsl. BOQ. 
320<)257. 
Stoarnln' _ Sl-.In 
tile GfNt 0uId00Is Aug 13: 
Folk rocker Lynn Deeves in 
I Congress Sq, at nooo; 
WMPG's Big Talk with The 
Piners in Congress Sq, from 
7:30-9:30 pm. Aug 14: 
SUmmer Swingout with King 
Memphis and the Mainiac 
Swing Dance Society in 
Congress Sq, at 7 pm. Aug 
19: The Cafe Review hosts 
a poetry reading in 
Congress Sq, from 7-9 pm. 
767-7650 or 772-9012 or 
772-6828 or 874-8793 . 
"The SullnlPlte s-IoM' 
Aug 19. The Indigo Girls, 
Arrr'j Ray and Emily Saliers, 
along with a bevy of guests 
including Gail Ann Dorsey, 
tisa Gennano, Kate 
Schellanbach and Ann 
Wilsoo, come together for 
ooe bigjani sessioo. 
Please, no requests for 
'Barracuda: 13. the State 
. Theatre, 609 Congress St, 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. n.: 
$25. 775-3331. 
Dreams and Prayers of ....... tar 
Isaac the Blind" and a work U_ 
by Schubert. Pr&<:oncert dis- "80 .... Through Aug 19. 
cussion with composer The Yoong Company presents 
Osvaldo Golijov at 6:30 pm. I this collection of shorts as 
All concerts Concerts are at part of the Theater Project's 
Ludeke Auditorium, I summer theater festival. 
University of New England's Performances are Wed at the 
Westbrook College Campus, I Theater Project, 14 ScOOoI 51. 
Brunswick, at 8 pm. Til: $6_ 
nx: $23.95. (Professional 
non-Equity.) 7m1584. 
"An E ....... of I.IoCIU 
WIllI a.u, CnIc:br .... 
F8tIIer "-"Ie' Aug 14 
and 15. The Reindeer 
Theatre Company presents 
two one-act, one-persoo 
comedies storri'll Nancy 
Wooc:tHard and Louis 
Philippe. At Reindeer 
Pointe, 650 forest Ave, 
Portland, at 8 pm_ Flee. 
Reservations required. 
874-9002. 
""-let T_' Aug 18-29. 
Two actors play 20 zaIrf 
characters in this comedy 
set in Tuna, Texas. At the 
Arundel Bam Playhouse, 53 
Old Post Road, Arundel. 
Aug 18-22, 25-29 at 8 pm, 
Aug 19, 21, 26 and 28 at 
2 pm, Aug 23 at 7 pm. TIl: 
$17-$20. 985-5552 . . 
"Hnid Be Thy .... Aug 
13-30. Grove~s 
Crossing/Stone Pinhead 
Ensemble presents the 
world premiere of this musi-
cal comedy. Set in the 
Vatican, the play follows 
two B'llels, some nuns, 
various evil factions and 
Jesus H, Christ as they try 
to select the next Pope. 13. 
'the Oak Street Theatre, 92 
Oak St, Portland. Th.Jrs-Sat 
at 8 pm, Sun at 7 pm. nx: 
$10. 775-5103. 
"""- Helma' Through Aug 
28. The Theatre at 
Monmouth stages this tale 
of a plainjane heiress who 
meets the man of her 
dreams. But does he love 
her - or her e><peded 
windfall? AI. the Theater at 
Monmouth, Cumstoo Hall, 
Main St, Monmouth. Aug 
16, 20, 23, 26, and 28 at 
8 pm, Aug 8 at 2 pm. n.: 
$14-$24. 933-9999. 
"1n tilt IleClMltIC" Through 
Aug 22. The Maine State 
Music Theatre presents a 
musical comedy fealuri'll 
Adam and Eve's neighbors, 
Noah's coosins and buddies 
of Moses. At Pickard 
Theater, Bowdoin College, 
Brunswick. Aug 13, 15, 19 
and 22 at 8 pm, Aug 12, 14, 
18, 20 and 21 at 2 pm and 
8 pm, Aug 16 at 2 pm. Tlx: 
$18-$30. (Professional 
Equity.) 725-8769. 
"Into tile Woodt· Through 
Aug 15. Characters from a 
number of classic fairy 
tales come together in this 
musical, performed by the 
Vinegar Hill youth. At the 
Arundel Bam Playhoose, 
53 Old Post Road, Arundel, 
at 8 pm. Aug 14 and 15 at 
2 pm. Til: $17-$20. 
985-5552. 
·~ .. the ___ • 
Through Al€ 27. fee.fi-~ 
fum. The cla$sic tale of 
magic beans and English-
blood smellin' giants roars 
to life at the Theater at 
Moomouth, Cumston hall, 
Main St, Moomouth. Aug 
13, 16, 18, 23, 25 and 27 
at 2 pm. T,,: $14-$24. 
933-9999. 
Late NICht CabIIeI 
Through Aug 22. The 
Theatre Project dishes out 
food, music and comedy 
every Sat at the Theater 
Project, 14 School St, 
Brunswick, at 10:30 pm. 
Ti.: $10 IProfessiooal non-
Equity.) 729a5B4. 
"The Meny WIves of 
WIndIor" Through Aug 29. 
The Theater At Monmouth 
presents Shakespeare's 
comedy about Sir John 
Falstaff, a wily womanizer 
who disaM!rs hell has no 
wrath .... At the Theater at 
Monmouth, Curnston Hall, 
Main SI. Monmouth. Aug 
13,15, and 29 at 8 pm, 
Aug 21 at 2 pm. T,,: $14-
$24. 933-9999. 
'1IIc:MnI1II' ThrOl€h Aug 
27. Shakespeare's tale of 
a connivi'll misf~ who will 
stop at nothing to obtain 
the crown of EngIand_ At 
the Theater At Monmouth, 
Curnstoo Hall, Main St, 
Monmouth. Aug 18, 21, 
and 27 at 8 pm, Aug 15 at 
2 pm. nl: $14-$24. 933-
9999. 
"SheIIock II""- " The _ 01 tile "-" ThrotJgh 
Aug 29. The great detective 
follows a treasure traU from 
an ancient Indian Fortress 
to the toge. streets of 
London - a path beset by 
murder, poisonous darts 
and bloodhounds. At the 
Theater At Monmouth, 
Cumstoo Hall, Main St, 
Monmouth. Aug 14, 19, 
21 and 25 at 8 pm, Aug 
29 at 2 pm_ Til: $14-$24. 
933-9999. 
"Tammy .... BIIIy Bob'. 
WeddInC" Throogh Aug 28. 
A family from Arkansas 
meets a family from Cape 
Elizabeth in this sen<kJp of 
weddll'lgs, pertonned by 
Renegade Productions. 13. 
Charlie Beigg's Special 
Events Center, 754 
Rooseve~ Trail, Windham. 
Aug 14 and 28 at 7:30 pm. 
T,,: $29.95. (Community 
theater.) 892-9241. 
"Twolllh NIChI' Through 
Aug 22. The Theater 
Project's SlJmmer festival 
cootinues with this farce 
about gender-bending, 
clowning and mistaken 
identity. More humor than 
you can Shake-speare a 
stick at At the Theater 
Project, 14 School St, 
BrunSwick. Aug 13, 15 and 
22 at 8 pm. n.: $12. 
Dinner theater is Thurs 
night nx: $23.95. 
(Professiooal nor>Equity.1 
729a5B4. 
"Two By Two' Through Aug 
23. At the Schoolhouse 
Arts Center, Route 114, 
Standish. Thurs-Sat at 8 
pm, Soo at 2 pm. Ti.: $1()' 
$12. (Community compa-
ny.) 642-3743. 
Yaunc ~ Through 
Aug 14. The Children's 
Theater of Maine presents 
a batch of plays by contes-
tants from the 1998 Young 
Playwrights Contest. Aug 
13: 'On Strike,' at 10 am. 
'All Your Hopes and 
Dreams, ' at 2 pm. 'Who 
Dunnit Hotel,' at 7 pm. 
14: 'All Your Hopes and 
Dreams, ' at 10 am. 'Who 
Dunnit Hotel," at 2 pm_ 
'On Strike," at 7 pm. A\ 
UNE's Westbrook College 
campus (Rain location: 
Ludcke Auditorium). 
T,,: $3. 878-2774_ 
Vacations: The Way Lif'e Should Be 
When I think vacation I think work - not in the paycheck sense, but in the r
oman-
tic bohemian sense, i.e., time to work on the interminable novel about cra
zy artist 
types, make weird collages out of pictures of castles and dolls, devour a fe
w deeply 
disturbing but extremely well-written novels, embark on some quietly revo
lutionary 
deconstructionist philosophy, etc. Nonetheless, when I took a vacation a fe
w weeks 
ago, I swore Iwas going to force myself to 
do some serious relaxing. It's 
I-1'Jkl1i •• " when you have to force 
yourself to do nothing. Of 
course, giving a week off 
to someone accus-
tomed to the full-time 
work grind is kind of 
like feeding Death by 
Chocolate to some-
one used to subsisting 
on -yogurt and bean 
sprouts. 
By coincidence, on the 
first weekend of my vacation, 
my significant other and I had a car 
at our disposal. The problem with having a 
car is deciding where to go. We finally decided to drive aimlessly, and before 
we knew 
it we were cruising along Route 1 while my S_O. recited a mantra consi
sting of: 
"We're living the life. We're dreaming the dream. We're living the dream." H
alted by 
endless stoplights under the blazing sun, surrounded by clusters of malls
 and the 
decadent 'scent of exhaust, this mantra became: "We're living the life. We're d
reaming 
the nightmare. We're living the nightmare." 
We eventually wound up at Ferry Beach in Scarborough, where we paid $5 f
or one 
of the last parking spots. In the spirit of freewheeling spontaneity, we lacked
 bathing 
suits or blanket, but we didn't let such trifles stop us. We marched around the
 hordes, 
which were all crammed into a thin strip of sand at high tide, and after hik
ing to a 
remote spot, plunked oursefves down (gasp!) directly on the sand. The bathing
 suit part 
wasn't too essential in my case since I don't know how to swim. Still unschool
ed in the 
art of doing nothing, I busied myself making castles In the sand with re
ally cool 
moats into which I placed desiccated baby crab shells, for the sake of verisi
militude, 
while my S_O. frolicked around in his underwear, 
Later in the week, my S.O.'s father was due to pass through en route from
 New 
York City to Belfast_ Weather took on a whole new significance as we surfed 
the chan-
nels for fresh data on the possibility of rain. Finally, we resigned ourselves
 to inter-
minable Scrabble and Uno tournaments_ Pops showed up wearing a T-shirt
 that said 
"Sunova Beach," He was expecting lobster and a dip in the Atlantic. I brace
d myself 
for that most humiliating of circumstances - acting like a tourist in my own 
town. 
Luckily, the day after Pops' arrival was clear and bright, though Pops was 
a little 
sluggish after being woken up in the wee hours by the cats' pre-<iawn ,5K S
cramble 
through the apartment_ I suggested we head to Scarborough Beach for th
e sake of 
variation. I like this beach because it feels less claustrophobic than some of t
he others 
and there are huge crashing waves and surfers_ Unfortunately, the water was
 so frigid 
that only a masochist would have attempted entering the ocean without a we
t suit, so 
Pops didn't get much more than a wade and a splash while the skies grew 
ominous 
overhead. Because my S.O. has an irrational fear of the Lobster Shack at Tw
o Ughts, 
we drove to Benny's on West Commercial Street to partake of Maine seafo
od. For 
some reason Benny's is the kind of touristy setup that locals feel comfor
table in. 
Besides, you get to sit at benches that are virtually in the woods. 
For my third beach experience, sans car, we headed to the East End Beach 
on 'my 
last weekend of vacation. The beach was surprisingly uncrowded, and I e
nsconced 
myself in an excellent little rock throne in the beach wall. The exquisite clou
ds would 
have made English painter John Constable wet his pants. Though many lo
cals will 
scoff at the East End Beach as a viable alternative to off-peninsula sites, the cit
y's beach 
actually has quite a few perks. Sure, it's rocky and swimmers risk meeting
 up with 
some strange bacteria, but the water seems cleaner than it has in years, ther
e are lots 
of boats to watch (we counted over 80) and there's a very mellow beach scene
, despite 
the popularity of the new East End Trail. Best of all, it's free, you don't need
 a car to 
get there and it's only 10 ininutes away by bicycle from incredibly good coffe
e. 
The problem with. vacations is they: a) make you realize what a ridiculous li
fe you 
lead the other 51 weeks of the year; b) which makes you want to-quit your Jo
b; and c) 
just when you've finally gotten yourself to relax, breathe deep and take a good
 uninter-
rupted look at yourself and the things around you, it's over. Like my mentor M
orrissey 
once said, "Work is just a four-letter word." caw 
UNC EST BIBENDUM! 
~ MARKET WINES 
WllleJ frOIll lIIallY lallds 
24 Preble Street, Portland 
Tuesday - Saturday ll-6 
828-0900 
cigars - wine racks - accessories - case discounts - s/1<Ciau 
lJ-'.. ' The food is always , • good when you cook with wood. 
BBQ BOB'S 
Authentic PIt Style 
Balbeque 
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Diamond's Edge Restaurant 
at Diamond Cove 
Great Diamond Island 
Invites you to an open house at 
The Island Gallery 
Sunday, August 16, 1998 
12:00 to 3:00p.m. 
Featuring a variety of local artisans. 
Complimentary Hors D'oeuvres and 
refreshments_ Take the 11:00a.m. 
or 1:15p.m. Casco Bay Lines ferry 
to Diamond Cove_ For more 




utilize 20+ years experience 
in local government law. 
• Zoning 
• Business licenses 
• Property Tax Abatements 
• Street & Sewer problems 
David A. Lourie 
Attorney At Law 
189 Spurwlnk Ave. 
Cape Elizabeth. ME 
799-4922 
http://home.maine.rr.com/dalourie 





Serving dinner @ 
5pm Tues, thru Sat. 
ALWAYS USING THE FRESHEST PRODUCE & MEATS AVAILABLE, 
Lunch Tues, - Sat. • Take-Out Available • Patio Open! 
9 Dana St, • Portland • 772-0772 
WMPG, the non-commercial, educational community radio station at the Uni
versity of 
Southern Maine seeks a highly energetic, creative person to serve as Station Man
ager, The 
qualified candidate will possess a strong commitment to the mission of camp
us based, 
community radio and have two years of non-profit radio management or related ex
perience. 
Knowledge of FCC rules regarding non-commercial stations is a must. The ideal ca
ndidate 
will have demonstrated ability to manage day-to-day financial activities and bud
get devel-
opment, understand radio fundraising and grant writing, work with a talented 
volunteer 
scaff of 150, and thrive in a chaotic, multi-cultural environment_ Knowledge of
 broadcast 
equipment and physical plant a plus. Bachelor degree or equivalent experience 
required_ 
Applications must be received by August 24, 1998_ The University of Southern M
aine's 
Student Senate is an AAlEOE employer. Women and minorities are encouraged
 to appLy. 
Send cover letter, resume and 3 references to: USM Student Senate, 
Hiring Committee, 
P.O. Box 9300, 
Portland, Maine 04104-9300 
or sec www.usm.maine.edul-wmpg for more information. 
--
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1 pm, Thurs 10 am<! pm, Sat 1· 
4 pm. 797-7261. 
museums 
_ C4Iege M ...... 01 Art 
Bates College '","""s, Lewiston. 
'Ptlil Suitt: Painted Collage' and 
'Jan Stitz: Stoneware fonns.' 
show tJvough Aug 15. Hoo",: Tues-
Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 1·5 pm. 
78&6158. 
Bowdoin College M_ 01 Art 
9400 College Station. 
Brunswick. Hou",: Tues-Sat 10 
am-5 pm. Sun 2·5 pm. Free. 
7253275. 
• -MUIeIIft Men-alrle," paint· 
i~ and sculpture featuring 
beasts of land, sea and air, 
shows through Aug 16. 
• "WIlliam H. AJex_ GlIts" 
A COllection of American 20th-
century art. including works by 
Correll, Bultman. Haas and 
Undert>erg, shows through Aug 
23. 
The -.... 01_ ... Trlbol 
Art 122 Spring St, Portland. A 
collection of African triIlal masks 
and artifacts representing over 
1,000 ye"'" of Central African 
histol)'. Ongoing. Hou",: Sun 
noorHi pm, Moo by appointment 
only, Tues-Sat 11 am7 pm. 
87H788. 
PortIInd M ...... 01 Art 7 
Congress Sq, P<>1Iand. Hoors: 
Tues. Wed. Sat 10..,.5 pm. 
ThursFri 10 .... 9 pm, Sun noon-S 
pm. AdmissIOn: $6 ($5 students 
and senk>rs/$1 yoot/l). Admission 
is free every Fri from 59 pm. 775 
6148 or 1-80%394067. 
Ubrary in its New Home,' shows 
through Oct. 12. Hours: Man-Sat 
10 am4:3O pm. 9264597. 
Umbrella Cover M ...... l05 
Brackett Ave. Peaks Island. A 
. oomorous dispt"l' of umbrella 
sheaths is ongoing. Hours: by 
appointment. 76&4496. 
o the r 
venues 
_16 Free St, Portland. 
'Children of Jamaica,' photos by 
Andrew Page, show through Aug. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 7 arrHi pm. Sat· 
Sun 8 am<i pm. 879{)792. 
ArIa R.....,.. Senlce 8 
Pleasant St, Portland. Painti~ 
by Maliorie Minkin show through 
Aug 18. Hours: Tues from 2-6 
. pm and by appointment 799 
8899. 
Chrtotlne'. Dr .. m 419 
Congress St, Portland. Selected 
works by Zoo Cain show through 
Aug 31. Hou",: Wed-Man 7 a .... 2 
pm. 874-2499. 
Coffee a, DesIgn Monu""""t Sq, 
Portland. ·The Missing Pieces: 
Abstract and Reality Painti~,· 
by Greg Frangoulis, shows 
through Oct 3. Hou",: Mon-fri 
7 arrHi pm, Sat 10 am4 pm. 
761·2424. 
Coffee a, DesIgn 67 India St. 
Portland. Pastels by Erica 
Eysenbach show through Aug 
30. Hours: Mon-fri 7 am<! pm, 
Sat 8 am<i pm. 879-2233. 
Hours: Mon-Fn 7 am6 pm, 
"Grayling, Lake Baikal" (13"x 20") clbachrome print by Bill Curtsinger, at Robert Clements Gallery 
• "The EmIt Hili Memorial 
Collection," i""luding 70 black 
and wMe photos by Haas's 
associates and students of the 
Maine Photographic Workshops 
in Roc~and, shows through Aug 
23. 
Sat 8 arrHi pm. 879-2233. 
Delll.h Pottery 134 Spring St, 
Portland. Bead art. a collection 
of glass beads, as well as print· 
ed and painted fabric, by Susan 
Winn, shows through Aug 15. 
Hours: Tues-fri 11 arrHi pm, Sat 
noorH pm. 871-1594. 
F_h _.1 Ubrorj 5 
Lunt Rd, Falmouth. Recent paint· 
openings 
Art _ at Stone Soup Artisans, 
102 Maine St. Brunswick. Opening 
receptioo for 'Trellis & Tripod,' 
Ymrks in wood and cl"l' by Susan 
Huston Uttlef",ld, Aug 18 from 6a 
pm. Shows througll Sept 15. Men-
Sat 10 am6 pm. Sun 11 <ITl-4 pm. 
798-5841. 
IUtcllon , Colo 388 
South Portland. 
i for 'Cities 
and Creatures,' prints by 
Katharine W.B. Pike, Aug 26 
from 6a pm. Shows t~ Oct 
12. Hours: Tues-Fn 7 am-3 pm, 
Sat·Sun 8 am-2 pm, Thuns-Sat 5-
10 pm. 767-6313. 
_ a-, 34 Danforth St. 
Portland. Opening reception for 
'Membe",' Exhibition II,' featur· 
ing photography, sculpture, digi-
tal art and video, Aug 13 at 6 
pm. Shows through AlC 29. 
Hours: Wed-Sun .->4 pm, 




Co~ss St. Portland. Opening 
reception for 'The Young New 
, the WOI1< of four 
artists from New York 
Michael Houston, 
and Ctlartes 
from 57 pm. 
A<C 29. Hours: 
noon-5 pm. 772-1961. 
_10 tilt WII stuoIoMIrb 
Route 302. RIIj!llDnd. Painti~ 
by Daisy Green. Ann 51ein-Aaron 
and Cynthia Mo<se. and sculp-
ture by lou Mastro. show 
through Sept 8. 'Art in the 
Yard.' an ootdoor scutpture 
show leatunng the work 01 20 
New England anists, shows 
throt«h Sept 30. Hours: Man-
Tlus 9:30 anHI pm, Fn 9:30 
am-7 pm, Sat·Sun 9:30 anHI 
pm. 6554952. 
lean C."I01""".) All 19 
Mason St, BnIlswick. Opening 
reception lor new palnti~ by 
ROOoIph de Harak, Mg 13 from 
57 pm. Shows throtCh Sept 19. 
Hours: Mon-fri 1·5 pm, Sat 14 
pm. 7258157. 
1_. of Contetnpoo.) Art 
MEGA Building, 522 Congress 
st, Portland. Opening reception 
for photographs of Port ... resi-
dent Elmer Walker by Tanee 
Hart>ert, and "The Penmanence 
of Memory: Objects of 
Inftue""e,' a mu~imedia instaf 
lalion by Bradley McCallum, Aug 
13 lrom 57 pm. Shows through 
Sept 25. Hours: Wed-Sat 10 am-
5 pm. 879-5742. 
_ GaIot)" F_ 305 
Commercial 51, Portland. 
Openif"( reception IOf 'Waiting 
for the SUn,' new WOI1<s in 
aaylic on canvas by ./oIln 
Hafford, Aug 13 from sa pm. 
Shows thnough Sept 9. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 anHI pm. 
772-5522. 
_ ........ Co4p 100 Dak St. 
Portland. Opening reception for 
'The Art 01 Passion.' black and 
wMe photos by Nancy and 
Matthew SIeH!th, M.D., Aug 13 
from 6:3O-a:3O pm. Shows 
through AlC 27. Hours: Tues-Fn 
noon-9 pm, Sat 10 anHI pm. 
774-1900. 
galleries 
11M RIbIIIt a-, 11 
Exchange St, Portland. 'Puppets 
and Puppets,' a group show fe .. 
turing Rebecca Goodale, Nancy 
Par1<er, Shana Hall. Judith Clilll<. 
l1IIA'ie Babineau and others, 
shows through Aug 15. Call lor 
hours. 761~17. 
_ClnHlt&-,81 
West Commercial St, Portland. 
'Bait & Switch (Alluring fish 
Tales),' leatunng the WOI1<s of 
Darwin Nordin, Robert Clements, 
Ethan Gordon and Bill 
Curtsir(er. shows throlCh Sept 
1. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-
5:30 pm. 7752202. 
_ fltzpotrtck a-, 112 
High St, Portland. 'YlSions,' 
. visional}' paintings by JolIn 
Bonanno, shows through A<C 
29: Hours: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm. 
7)2.1961. __ a-, 378 Cottage 
Rd, South Portland. The gallely 
holds its openir( show, teatur· 
• review 
"Bait" Switch (Allurlne fish Taies)" shows at the Robert Clements Gallery, 81 West Commercial St" Portland, through Sept, 1. 775-2202, Catching a fish 
might be the easiest way humans have of hooking into the mysterious life force of the wiid. When we drop our lines into shadowy waters, we enter the domain of 
creatures that are irrevocably different from ourselves. On their liquid turf, we engage them in a struggle to the death. It's no wonder that chiidren love fishing; 
they are shamelessly entranced by the sport's power, its potential and its dark mystery. 
Adults like fish. too, of course, and the show up at Robert Clements Gallery includes the work of four artists who have taken things ~shy as their theme. While 
some of the pieces fail to rise above the level of illustration. others quite effectively evoke the strangely enchanting wo~d beneath the water's riffled surface. 
Bill Curtsinger. one of two photographers represented. revels in the fabulous forms and colors of the underwater universe. The muscular red flash of a 
salmon, the silvery explosion of a dolphin fish, the brilliant spots of a brook trout seen up close: Curtsinger's camera catches their vivid freshness with clarity of 
vision and technical virtuosity, These are purely beautiful pictures. 
The show's other photographer, Ethan Gordon, also shoots underwater. But his fish are not lovely. They are full of menace, always vaguely sinister, their jut· . 
tingjaws emerging alarmingly from the murky depths, their shining scales vanishing into the water's dark haze. All Gordon·s photos are untitled. and,the anonym~ 
ty of the fish and their locations makes them at once intriguing and vaguely disturbing. 
The other two artists in the show, Darwin Nordin and Robert Clements, work in both painting and sculpture. Nordin's draftsman like yet lighthearted depictions 
of fishing lures are remarkable for their subtle use of color. His wall sculptures of frogs - OK, we've crossed over into the amphibian realm here - are playful 
and amusing. 
Clements' delicate ink·and-acrylic studies of fish and fish parts, while they are welk!xecuted and beautifully nuanced, provide some of the show's most pre-
dictable moments. His sculptures are more daring. Particularly interesting is "Gimme Shelter,· a large, segmented wooden fish trapped in !!n elaborate wooden 
cage. 
Fishing is not an intellectually taxing experience, nor is "Bait & Switch." But both are a perfectly decent way to pass some time on a summer afternoon. 
ing paintings by Patrick Cooigan, 
photos by Peter Shellenbelger, 
ceramics by Jon White and fumf 
lUre by Ha,.,...,. ./oIlnson, shows 
ttvougIt Aug. Hours: WeGSat 
11 am6 pm. Sun 11 .... 5 pm. 
767·9070. 
The Froet8ul) a-, 411 
eonW"ss St. Portland. Paintings 
by Aflred Chadbourn, laurence 
Sisson. William Tholl, Dahlov 
lpear and Thomas trotty. 
OngoIng, Hours: Mon-fri noon-
6 pm and by appointment. 
773-2555. 
The a-, 108 Hi~ St. 
Portland. New WOI1<s by _ 
O'Abate and Susan Tu","", 
i~paintings, ~ 
and prints. show throtCh A<C 
22. Hours: Thu~ noon-5 pm. 
761OO76. 
a-, 7 49 Exchange St, 
Portland. 'New Faces,' works 
including baskets, clay. fum> 
lure, glass, mixed rredia, fiber 
and sculptured metol and jewef 
I)' by 10 Maine artists. Ongoing, 
Hoors: Man-Wed 10 am6 pm, 
Thur&Sat 10 am8 pm and Sun 
noon-6 pm. 761-7007. 
__ I46Middle 
St, Portland. New paintings and 
ceramics by HeidI Gerquest 
show through Aug 30. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 10 .... 5:30 pm, Sat 10 
.... 5 pm. 772-2693. 
.-...." ...... Gilden 
Roote 302, South casco. Works 
011 -' by IIMrIy H ... end 
paintings of New EncJand scenery 
by Bruce ~lrhead show throujl 
A<C 16. Hoo",: Sat-Sun 10 ..,.5 
pm. 6555066. 
UIIII SeIIICo -., , -
765 Roosevd Trail, Windham. 
Openirc reception for new worka 
by David HoIl, shows through 
A<C 29. Hours: Mon-Frl9:3O am-
5:30 pm. Sat 9:30 am4 pm. 
892-8086. 
_ HIotaoy a-, 489 
COf1reSS St, Portland. 'R\In, 
Riot and Relomt,' a prowocative 
look at <tInking In Maine and 
America from the coionial era to 
the present dw/, shows thr~ 
Oct 31. Hoo.n: Sun-Sat 10 am4 
pm. 8790427. 
O·F ..... GaIot) 58 Maino St, 
Brunswick. 'Selected Palnti~,' 
the worka of Neil Welliver, 
shows through Sept 5. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 
7~226. __ ~52 
Pleasant St. Portland. Sculpture. 
paintings and drawings by 
Re~ Wr1J1t-Whee1er show 
1hrough Aug 29. Hours: WeGSat 
11 am-7 pm and by appoint. 
ment 761-7909. 
UtlE Art a-, University of 
New England's Westbrook 
CoIlOge campus. 'Verner Reed: 
A Retrospective." featuring more 
than 55 pieces by the Folmooth 
photot/llllher, shows thnough 
Sept 12. Hours: Tues 10 .... 
• -1mpr.1." 01 tile AMIn," 
a collection of 60 WOI1<s by 
Monet, Renoir, Matisse and 
their contemporaries, shows 
throu#l Oct 18. 
• "'Madern Color," watercolors 
by Carl Gordon CUtler. shows 
through Oct 4. ·_-.F ..... 
1IIItn," leatuing 13 watercoJ. 
ors, five oil paintings and select· 
ed wood ~, shows 
through Sept 27. 
__ Route 26, New 
Gloucester. 'The Fruitage Will 
NeYer Fail: Nlustrating the stOI)' 
of the ~ ... -oId orchards at 
Shaker Village. shows through 
AlC 30. 'The Whole Sacrad~ 
Kept: A Decade of the Shaker 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
ingS by lenny Hatch show 
through Aug. 781·2351. 
&*)rIa Cuot-.~" 
-., 190 U.S. Route 1, 
Falmouth. 'The Thunderhead 
Series: landscapes of Maino 
and the Arrerican West· by 
Deborah Carlton, shows ttvougIt 
Sept 7. Hours: Mon-fri 9:30 am-
5:30, Thurs 10 .... 7 pm, Sat 
9:3O.mQ pm. 781-3555. 
Oro_c.-b ..... ""_4 MiIkSt, 
Portland. Recent paintings by 
Mary L Copp show through 
Sept Hours: Mon-fri 9:30 .... 
noon and 1-5:30 pm. 772·9812. 
0rtIIne Art Ex_ ~
Works by locai emerging artists 
can be viewed at 
I/horne.ma"'.IT.com/oaec. 
PortIond CoIIeo RoaOtlng 
~ 111 Connrrercial St, 
Portland. Works by B.J . Oanlorth. 
Ongoing. Hou",: 6:30 am-5:3O 
pm daily. 772·9044. 
Portland PublIc: Ubrorj 5 
Monunnent Sq, Portland. "Coastal 
Inspirations, • the nature phD-
tograpM of Ralph Staples, shows 
through Aug 29. Hours: Mon. 
Wed and Fri, 9 am6 pm. Tues 
and Thu"" 12·9 pm. Sat 9 am-5 
pm. 871-1700. 
StudIo 313 34 Danforth St, 
Portland. 'Mainely Green. " WOI1<s 
by Salazar. show through 
September. Hou",: Thu", noon-8 
pm, Fri 4-7 pm. 7752708. 
USM ~ Mop lInr) 314 
Forest Ave, Portland. 'Mapmaking 
Through the Eyes of Children,' 
showcasing 67 maps by students 
of local schools, and 'F"",""",nt 
and Fundament Humans Making 
Sense of the Natural WOOd, • 
focusing on the stories and art 
that _ate maps, show 
through Aug 13. Hours: Wed 1· 
4:30 pm and 6a pm, Thurs 9 a .... 
12:30 pm and 14:30 pm, Sat 9 
am-12:3O pm. 78Q.4B50. 
calls fO.r 
art/artists 
_ R .... GIIIory seeI<s 
slides/photos of worl! for upcom-
ing exhibitions. Send to Front 
Room GaileI)', 378 Cottage Rd. 
So. POltiand, ME 04106. 
767·9070. 
Ufo Dmring G_ seeks mem-
bers interested in WOI1<ing in the 
santa Fe style. Call Ginny or 
Daisy in Freeport at 8656416. 
The _hod Society Ind the 
DMforIII Gallery seek entries for 
the ~Metalsmithing In the New 
MilienniLlTl" exhibition, showing 
SeIll.()cL The focus areas are: 
work created using the hydraulic 
Pfess. worl! created usire the 
technique of fold-Iorming, worl! 
created using transfer etching 
and work created using ~Predous 
Metal Clay.· For a prospectus 
and additional infonnation, send 
a SASE to The Metalhead 
Society, c/o Ann Thompson, 31 
Scadlock Mill Road, Biddeford, 
ME 04005. 
Oollno Art Exhibition Company 
invites artists to exhib~ their worl< 
rNar the Inlennet at / /horne. 
maine.rr.com/oaec. For an appli-
cation or additional info, call 761· 




ACTS has photography and d_ 
ing for aduhs and kids. At ACTS, 
341 Cumbe~and Ave, Portland. 
By appointment only. 761·2465. 
The Clay Cole has classes for 
kids. At the Clay Cafe. 26 Free 
st, Portland. 7753004. 
Clay Claueo If you are somebody 
interested in s!!jllful. yet casual 
Cl"l' classes. call Allison Arnold at 
Pleasant 51. Collective at 761· 
7909. All hand-building. Any age 
over 7 is welcome. 
Creative R ....... Center offers 
programs for kids of all ages. Aug 
13: "Mask Making.' Aug 20: 
"Sun Catche",: Aug 27: 
'Creative Collage.' At the 
Creative Resource Center. 1103 
Forest Ave, Portland, from 3:15 
4 pm. Free. Space is lim~ed. 
797·9543. 
KepiKat offers classes in interior 
decoratire. Aug 20: 'Faux for 
Walls.' from 6-9 pm. Cost: $50. 
Aug 22: ·Fao, for Walls, level 2,· 
from 9 .... noon. Cost: $50. At 
Pond Cove Paint and Decorating, 
305 ColTlTlercial St, Portland. 
846-5663. 
Maino _Ie ArIa offe'" classes 
at Stone Soup Artisans. 102 
Maine st, Brunsw~k. 72H!634. 
Porsonal Crutlono WorkaIIop 
offers classes in decorative paint· 
ing, ste""iknaking, kids' crafts, 
pressed f1awer pictures and car-
toonire. AI Personal Creations 
Workshop, 87 Mar1<et St, 
Portland. For a full schedule. call 
761.0991. 
Tho _ -.." 01 Art has 
various classes. At the PMA, 7 
Congress Sq, Portiand. 775 
6148. 
Portland Pottory offers a variety 
of classes. At Portland Ponery, 
118 Washington Ave. 7724334. 
Sawyer Sboot 5_ has adu" 
classes on Mon, Tues and Wed 
evenires. Children's classes are 
Wed and Thurs aftemoons. 
Genevieve levin teaches pottery 
classes for kKls and adu"s each 
Mon throughout Aug. At Savoyer 
Street Studios. 131 Sav.yer st, 
So. Portland. Call1..eYin at 892: 
9184 Of 7674394. Call Sav.yer 
Street Studios at 767-7113. 
The Shaker_Aug 15: 
'Shai<er Oval Bo, Making' from 9 
am-noon. Cost: $15. Aug 22: 
'Handfinishing Woods· from 8:30 
amooon. Cost: $15, Space is 
lim~ed. The museum also has 
free demonstrations. Aug 15: 
Wool. Aug 22: Blacksmithing. 
Sept 5: Baskets. Oct 10: 
Weaving. At the Shaker Museum. 
Route 26. New Gloucester. 925 
4597. 
___ offers drawing 
and painting classes for aduhs, 
beginner or experienced, and fun 
art classes for kids in k~emakif"( 
and papermaking. Private tutors 
also available. First month: sao. 
7752653. 
T ....... _ has woodworking 
classes. At Treemendcus. 
LDngfellow Sq, Portland. Call 
Normand at 780-9627. 
The _ ScIIod offers a 
nt.mber of classes. At the 
Wildemess School. 99 Woodside 
Rd, Brunsw~k. 729$16. 
Wobalte DIIectory 01 _tic ond 
C_I_In_ 
An index of a wide variety of cate-
gories, including visual, perform--
iog and literary artists, artisans. 
cu~ural organizations and bus> 
nesses, as well as info on art 
and mus~ lessons, gailery 1oca-
tions. bookstores and theaters, 
can be v;sited at W'NW, curtisl~ 
bral)'.com/arts/. 
"Younc At Art" Judy Faust offers 
unusual art classes for kids ages 
513 and their parents. "Drawing 
at Sunset': Aug 13 at So. 
Portland Recreation. 21 Nelson 
Road. 'Funky Found Object 
Puppets': AlC 13 in So. Portland. 
In Falmouth. register at the 
Falmouth Town Hall, 271 
Falmouth St. To register in 
So. Portland, call 761·9438 or 
767·7650. 
Zytot __ , ColO offers 
classes on book repair and book 
and portfolio making at its 
bindel)' at 61 Pleasant St, 
Portland. Classes limited to 6 (8 




MECA Open _ T .... Vis~ 
Maine College of M's studio 
space the first T ues of evel)' 
month at the MECA Building, 522 
Congress St. Portland, at noon. 
RSVP 7755098. 
Open Slide NIgIrt The Union of 
Maine Visual Artists invites 
artists, craftspeople and anyone 
interested to attend an open 
slide night the second Fri of each 
month at J"I' Yorl! Affordable 
Photo, 58 Wilmot St, Portland, at 
7:30 pm. Bnng slides for discus-
sion/feedback. 773-3434. 
The Portland -.." of Art has 
upcoming lectures held in con-
junction with ~s e,hibrtions. Aug 
14: 'Matisse ' with Annetta 
Weinhardt. At the PMA, 7 
Congress Sq, Portland. at 12:30 
and 6 pm. Free. 7756148 or 
8O%3~067. 
Maine State Music Theatre &: 
Portland Stage COmpany 
present 
MAINE BANK & TRUST 
by Terrence McNally 
starring Rosemary Prinz 
of As the World Turns and 
Off·Broadway's Steel Magnolias! """'--lit TH.: Hk.."l ~"!, 





The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every Thursday in August S to 9 pm. 
Tlull'Sday 8113 India Pale Ale Night, IPA'S from Gritty McDufl's, Harpoon. Redhook. 
Sea Dog, Shipyard and Stone Coast. 
Thursday 8120 Miller Brewing Company, The Champagne of&=! 
Redhook Ale Brewery. Portsmouth, NH. Brewer Scott Donham & The 
Redhook Gang will be pouring Redhook Blonde, Hefe-weizen, IP A and 
Double Black Stout. 
540 Forest Avenue. Portland, ME • 772'()300' http://www.greotloslbeor.com 
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COOL stufffor 
back to SCHOOL 
AccoutrementJ for organizLng 
425 Fore Street, Portland - 771-7900 
In fhi 0& Port 
@Maine.Com 
INTERNET PUBLISHING 
There's never been a better 
time to publish on the 
Internet. 
Join the Maine Channel of 
Internet Publishing on 
Maine.Com with 
· Mainebiz 
· Mother Earth News 
· The Boothbay Register 
· The Lincoln County News 
· The Norway Advertiser-Democrat 
· The Wiscasset Newspaper 
· The Gray News 
and more 
The MaineStreet System makes 
a full-featured online edition an 
affordable reality for any 
publication. 
MaineStreet Communications, Inc. 
20B Portland Road, Gray. ME 04039 
Email: admin@maine.com 
Voice: 207.657.5078 
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Actor and Actra .. "Cattle Call" A number of theaters 
seek perfonners, including Acom Productions, Chamber 
Theater of Maine, Embassy Players, Aaming Productions, 
'Mad Horse Theatre Company, Portland Stage Company 
and the Public Theatre. Actors must prepare two con-
trasting monologues. each no more than two minutes. 
and bring 15-20 headshots and resumes. Auditions are 
Aug 26 from 5-9 pm and Aug 27 from 9 am-1 pm at Oak 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. Call Michael at 
775-5103. 
Actora and Act_ wanted for independent video pr0-
duction (and possible series to follow) for broadcast on 
local public access television. Call 76HJ795. 
Actora and Act .... e. The Portland Players seeks per· 
formers for its upcoming production of "The Elephant 
Man. - Auditions are at Starbird Music Hall, 525 Forest 
Ave, Port land. Aug 16 at 6 pm, Aug H at 7 pm. 
799-7337. 
Actor. and Actres.e. The Portland Stage Company 
announces general auditions for its 1998-99 season. 
Equity and non-Equity auditions are Aug 17. from Hl pm 
and Aug 18 from 10 am-5 pm. At the Portland Performing 
Arts Center. 25A Forest Ave, Portland. 774-1043. 
Actors and Act' ..... Aaming Productions announces 
auditions for the comedy" Jeffrey. - Performers should 
bring a headshot and resume. and be prepared to a do a 
two to three minute monologue. Auditions are Sept 10 at 
the Oak Street StUdio. 496 Congress St. Portland, from 
1:30-7:30 pm. For an appointment, call J.D. ()( Craig at 
761·5959. 
Actora, Actr ....... and Musicians The Toy Theatre seeks 
perfonners for its travelling company. Auditions are Aug 
15 at the Biddeford City Theater. Main St, at 10 am. 
Experience not necessary. Call Frank at 282-4161. 
Act_ are wanted to help form an improv group for a 
public access television show. For auditions. call James 
at 774-0263. 
The Cathedral Chamber Singen of SI. Luke's Cathedral 
announce auditions for its community-based chamber 
choir. performing secular and sacred choral works of 
all periods. To schedule an audition, call Albert at 
772-5434. 
Craatlve Unconventional Individual. are wanted to be 
interviewed f()( "How You're Creating a Life You Love." an 
upcoming work by writer Joan Silberstein. People pas-
sionate about traveling are also urged to call. 775-2862. 
Fellowships for Almmaken New filmmakers are encour-
aged to apply for the Maine Community Foundation's 
Jane Morrison Film Fellowship, offering one or two grants 
between S1()(J().S2000. Deadline: Sept 1. Call 667-9735 
or visit www.mainecf.org. 
Mld-Coaat Orchestra now seeks string players, including 
violas, violins and double basses. To schedule an aud> 
tion. call Paul at 829-2752 or Kristen at 854-2629. 
Models, Deslgnen, Aelre .. es and Musician. Portland 
Media Artists has several projects currently underway. 
Models and designers are wanted for features on a new 
cable TV series, "Model C~izen . - Athletic actresses are 
needed for an adventure series, "Nightingale." Writers 
are wanted for an episodic series to air on the WWW. 
Musicians are needed to score a short film to be pro-
duced this fall. Send samples and letter to Portland 
Media Artists. c/o Frank McMahon, 9 Beechwood Lane, 
Falmouth, ME 04105, ()( call 797·2416. 
The OratOllo Chorale of Brunswick announces auditions 
for all parts, beginning Aug 17. To schedule an audition, 
call Peter at 782-1403. 
The Portland Playen and Port Resources seek volun-
teers to help build sets, work backstage, make cos-
tumes, usher, and perform office and stage work. Call 
Cat at 828-0048. 
ReI_ Theater Company seeks kids ages 7 and up for 
an upcoming production of "In One Baskel." 874-9002. 
Renaiaunce Voices a small Portland-based a cappella 
group, holds aud~ions f()( all voice parts. To audition, call 
Marion at 781-2965. 
Road to Memphis Contest Aug 30. The Southern Maine 
Blues Society invites all unsigned Maine blues artists to 
compete for the chance to attend the Intemational Blues 
Talent Compet~ion in Memphis on Oct 23 and .24. At the 
Toucan Lounge, Lewiston, from 1·6 pm. Entry Is free. 
Audience admission: $6. Call Andy at 353-2842 ()( Doug 
at 283-4121. 
Rough Cut Screenplay Challenge AsPiring screenwr~ers 
can show off their creative flair by collaborating online 
w~h Hollywood pro David S. Goyer. Goyer has completed 
the first 10 pages of an original science-fiction screen-
play. Surfers can continue the story by submitting their 
own 10 pages as the next chapter. Each week, .. panel of 
judges selects the best submission. Vis~ the contest stte 
at www.roughcut.com. 
The Windham Centor Stag. Thaater seeks performers in 
grades 4-12 for an upcoming production of "You're A 
Good Man, Charlie Brownl- Auditions are Aug 30 at 
Windham Community Center, School Road, from noon-4 
pm. Call Joyce at 892·3102. 
Women'. Barbenhop Quartet The Casco Bay Chapter of 
the Sweet Adelines seeks women Who can read music 
and stay on tune. Call for an audition. 799-1924. 
Wrtte .. wanted to create a writing group. Scribes of all 
types welcome. 780-1126. 
workshops/lectures 
Acting and Theater C ..... The Oak Street Theatre for 
the Performing Arts features beginning and advanced 
classes, as well as workshops for seasoned students 
and actors. Classes run 8 weeks and include "Acting for 
Serious Beginners: "Acting for the Camera- and -Acting 
for Young People. " Workshops include "Audttioning" and 
-How to Increase Your Eamlngs as a Worldng Actor. - For 
a full schedule. call 775-5103. 
Capoalra Angola Cla •• es Taught by Ganga Zumba. 
Classes are Mon. Wed and Fri at the Rleche School , 166 
Brackett St, Portland, from 5:30-8 pm. Cost: $5 per 
class. Call Kimery at 879-2371. 
Ca.co Bay Movers Dance Studio offers a number of 
classes ranging from Jazz to streetlunk to African. Adults 
and kids welc","". At Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio. 
151 SI. John St, Portland. 871-1013. 
"Celebration of Achievement Chorus" Led by director 
Mitch Thomas , the chorus meets each Wed at the 
Chestnut Street Church. 17 Chestnut St. Portiand, from 
4:30-6 pm. For info on joining, call Cat at 828-0048. 
Creative Movement led by Jerry Sanden An evening of 
freestyle dance in pairs, groups or alone, each Mon from 
5:15-7:15 pm. At Agape, 657 Congress St. Portland. 
Cost: $5. 780-1500. 
Dance C ..... in beginner ballet, African dance, modem 
dance, tap dance, dance for preschoolers and kids ages 
6-12 and yoga are offered at ACTS, 341 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. By appointment only. 761-2465. 
Dancing From the Inside Out is an ongoing class in 
expressive dance and creative movement in a safe. suf> 
portive space. No experience necessary. Classes are 
Wed from 4-6 pm and Sat from 9-11 am. At Maine 
Ballroom Dance Studio. 614A Congress St, Portland. 
Cost: $10 (first ciass free). Contact Jesse Leesberg at 
773-2362 or visit www.javanel.com/-Ioesberg. 
"Matrix" The dance Improv group teaches contact 
improv, guided structure and more on Mon at Casco Bay 
Movers Dance Studio. 151 SI. John St, Portland, from 8-
11 pm. Cost: $4. 775-4981. 
Monthly Dance Through Sept 12. Everyone is invited to 
dance the second Sat of each month at the Chestnut 
Street Church, 17 Chestnut St, Portland. from 6:30-9 pm. 
Admission: $3. Call Cat at 828-0048. 
New Dance Studio offers classes. At New Dance Studio, 
61 Pleasant St, Portland. 780{)554. 
Oriental Dance and Belly Dance Baraka's Josie Conte 
and Jeanne Handy expl()(e costuming, choreography and 
technique for all levels using elements from various 
dance forms for children and adults . 828-6571 or 
773-2966. 
The Portland Conservatory of Music offers private and 
group lessons in piano, strings, woodwinds, brass, harp 
and voice. Classes for all ages are available. 775-3356. 
Portland Media Artists Producers, directors. writers, 
crew members, actors/ actresses and others invotved In 
video or film meet the second and fourth T ues of each 
month at Java Net, 37 Exchange St, Portland, at 7 pm. 
Call Frank McMahon at 797-2416. 
happenings 
Friends of Feral Felines Fundralser Aug 13-16. T-shirts, 
cat crafts and cat-related ttems. Donations of cat food 
also accepted . At Pet Quarters, 486 Payne Road, 
Scarborough, from 10 am-2 pm. 797-3014. 
BeacII OlympIcs Aug 13-16. Maine's biggest ice cream 
sundae is one of the spectacles at this summer event 
benefrting Maine Special Olympics. Also included is the 
Coast Guard Color Guard March. storytellers and live 
bands . At various times and locations In Old Orchard 
Beach. 934-2500. 
Sem~Annual Book Sale Aug 13-17. Action, non-fiction, 
reference, travel. personal growth and special interest 
books, from 104 to $2. At the Rines Aud~orium in the 
Portland Public Library, 5 Monument Sq. Aug 13 from 5-8 
pm, Aug 15 from 9 am-3 pm, Aug 17 from 10 am-2 pm. 
871-1700. 
St. Pater'. Road Rae. Aug 14. A four-mile run around the 
Eastem Prom, followed by refreshments and an award 
ceremony. At SI. Peter's Church, 72 Federal St, Portland, 
at 7 pm. Fee: $10. 77W748. 
MS Regatta Aug 14 and 15. The National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society kicks off ~s fundraiser Aug 14 with a 
cocktail and auction at Hand Boat and Sea Dog Grill & 
Tavem, Foreside Road, Falmouth, at 6 pm. Aug 15 fea-
tures a yacht parade into Portland Harbor at 11 am, the 
MS Regatta first gun at 12:30 pm. followed by racing and 
cruising, and an awards ceremony at Handy Boat. 
761·5815 or 800639-1330. 
Greater Portland Landmarks Summer Toura Aug 15: 
Peaks Island. fr"," 12:15-5:30 pm. Cost: $2.60-$7.50. 
For a full schedule, details and starting locations. call 
774-5561. 
Maine Highland Games Aug 15. A day of Scottish mUSiC, 
dance and food. At Thomas Point Beach, Brunswick, from 
8 am-4:30 pm. Tix: $9 ($4 kids ages 6-12/kids under 6 
free). 549-7857. 
Plrata's Cove Moonlight Crul .. on Cuco Bay Aug 15. 
Mercy Hosp~al leads a late-<1ight cruise aboard The Bay 
Mist. The evening includes dancing to the Mick Roy Band, 
a cocktail buffet and cash bar, all starting at 7 pm. Cost: 
$35 . Tickets must be purchased before Aug 7. 
879-3605. 
USM Junior Tennis Championships Fundralser Aug 15 
and 16. USM's Women 's tennis team hosts a touma-
ment for boys and girls ages 9-18. Entry deadline: Aug 
11. Call Coach Wayne SI. Peter at 780-5574. 
Spring Point Family Festival Aug 15. A day of family 
entertainment kicks off with a 5K road race at 8:30 am, a 
pancake breakfast from 8-10 am and a parade at 9:15 
am with pony rides and kids games. Live entertainment 
features Schooner Fare, the Royal River Philharmonic 
Jazz Band. Marcus the Music Man, the Wicked Good 
band, The Rockit Band and demonstrations of square 
dancing, line danCing and gymnastics. On the athletic 
field at Southern Maine Technical College , South 
Portland, from 8 ama pm. 77W485. 
Yard Sale Aug 15. Books, clothes, jewelry, crafts, baked 
goods and candy. At the Immanuel Baptist Church, 156 
High St. Portland. from 9 am-noon. 797-5366. 
HI.torical Cruise of Casco Bay Aug 16. The Friends of 
Casco Bay host a tour of the various gunneries and forts 
around the inner islands, w~h lots of local tales and folk· 
lore. Meet at Eagle Island Tours. 170 Commercial St. 
Portland, at 5 pm. Finishes at 7 pm. Cost: $15 ($12 
members). 799-6574. 
Sea Dogs Home G ...... Aug 17-19: Bowie Bay at 7 pm. 
Aug 20-22: Reading at 7 pm. Aug 23: Reading at 4 pm. 
Aug 24-26: Akron at 7 pm. Aug 27: Akron at 6 pm . At 
Hadlock Field, 271 Park Ave, Portland. Tix: $4-$6. ($2·$5 
seniors and kids). 879-9500. 
Yard Sale Aug 22. Tons of second-hand treasures. At SI. 
Anne's Church, 299 Main St, Gomam, form 9 am-2 pm. 
839-3082. 
Open Poetry Readings Aug 24. Hosted by Steve Luttrell 
of Cafe Review. At Oak Street Theatre , 91 Oak St, 
Portland. Sign-up at 7:30 pm. Readings at 8 pm. 
Admission: $2. 775-5103. 
"ls ... 1 at 50: Looking Back, Looking Ahead" Aug 25. 
Consul of Israel to New England. Eynat Shlein·Mlchael. 
discusses Israel's past and future. At Temple Beth EI, 
400 Deering Ave, Portland, at 7:30 pm. Free. 
Walking Tou .. of Downtown Portland Through Sept 30. 
Greater Portland Landmarks reveals Portland's past as 
leflected In ~s streetscapes. Tours are Wed and Sat at 
Monument Sq, Portland, at 11:30 am. Tix: $7 (free for 
kids under 16 accompanied by an adu~) . 774-5561. 
Guided Toura of Portland's Prohibition History Through 
Oct. In conjunction with its eXhibition, "Rum, Riot and 
Reform: Maine and the History of American Drinking, - the 
Center for Maine History brings Maine's experiment with 
prohibition alive with one-hour tours, starting at the site 
of the Rum Riot of 1855 and continuing on to various 
watering holes and historical locations. Tours begin at 
the Maine History Gallery. 489 Congress St, Portland, at 
2 pm. TIx (including admission to the exhib~ion) : $5 ($2 
kids under 12). 879-0427. 
Peace Vigils The Peace and Justice Center of Southem 
Maine holds a vigil every Wed at 8ath Iron Works, 
Commercial St, Portland, from noon-1 pm, rain or shine. 
772-1442. 
kids 
Child Care Connections holds public referral hours Mon-
Fri from 9 am-4 pm, with information about day-care cen-
ters, family child care homes, nursery schools and 
camps. 871-7449. 
Chlldran'. Museum of Maine offers exhibitions, clubs 
and actMtles for kids of all ages. Most events are free 
with admission . Pre-registration and additional fees 
required for some programs. At the Children's Museum of 
Maine, 142 Free St, Portland. Admission: $5 ($3 camera 
obscura/$6 both/ kids under 1 free). 828-1234. 
Developmental Screenings Child Development Services of 
Cumberland County offers screenings and evaluations for 
kids ages birth-5 who reside in Cumberland County. Initial 
screening and eva1uation is free. If you have concems about 
your child's development, please call 878-8611. 
Dlal-a-Story South Portland Public Library offers recOrded 
stories, folk tales and poems. anytime day or night. 
767-8162. 
Family Night Greater Portland YMCA holds a night of 
swim lime, movies, games, food and contests every Fri 
from 6:~:45 pm. Cost: $5 (members free). 874-1111. 
Kennebec Gin Scouts Council offers girls ages five and 
up the opportunity to experience the wild outdoors and 
give back to their community. For information about the 
Gir1 Scouts' outdoor camps and community service pr~ 
grams, call 772-1177 or 8CJ0.680-1072. 
Kids Ant USM's Muskle Institute offers a 4-hour work-
shop for divorcing parents to focus on kids' needs before. 
during and after divorce. Cost: $45. Call for location and 
time. 780-5833. 
Maine Audubon Society GII.land Farm Environmental 
Center 118 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth. Preschool Discovery 
Time : "Buzzing Bees , " stories and activities for 
preschool-aged kids, followed by a snack, Weds 10-
11:30 am. Cost: $5 ($4 members) $3 each additional 
child ($2 members). Nature Book Discussion Group sec-
ond Mon of the month from 7-8:30 pm. 781·2330. 
Maine Parents of Glfted/Talented Youth publishes a 
monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their special 
academic needs, including a schedule of related events. 
767-6121. 
Portland Public Ubrary offers programs for kids. Mon: 
"Preschool Storytime" for kids ages 3-5, at 10:30 am. 
Wed: -Finger Fun for Babies- at 9:30 am. Fri : "Tales f()( 
Twos" at 10:30 am. At the Portland Public Library, 5 
Monument Sq, Portland. 871·1707. 
Relcha Branch Portland Public Ubrary offers programs 
for kids and adu~s. Thurs: Story illustralion from 2-4 pm, 
story lime from 6:30-7 :30 pm. Fri: -Baby and Toddler 
Time- at 9:30 am. The third Thurs of each month adults 
can leam how to use the library at 7 pm. At 166 Brackett 
St. Portland. Hours: Wed 9 arn-6 pm, Thurs noon-S pm, 
Fri 9 am-noon. 774-6871. 
Reading Programs Scarborough Public Library offers 
reading programs with activ~ies and free special events 
for kids ages 2 and up. Sun: -Kindertales" for ages 3-7, 
at 1:30 pm. Mon: "Toddler Time" for ages 2-3. at 10 am; 
for ages 3-31/ 2, at 11 am. Tues: "Read to Me" for ages 
3 1/ 2·5, at 10:30 am. At Scarborough P.ublic Library, 48 
Gomam Rd, Scarborough. Contact the children's room at 
- 863-4723. 
Together nme Play Group The Jewish C()(Offiunity Center 
hosts a play group for kids and parents on Mon at 57 
Ashmont St, Portland, from 9 am-noon. 772-1959. 
Walker Memorial Ubrary has story hour for kids of all 
ages every Tues and Wed. at 10:30 am. Crafts for chil-
dren ages 5 and up are the second and fourth Sat of 
every month, at 1:30 pm. At Walker Memorial Library, 
800 Main St, Westbrook. 854-D630. 
Warren Memorial Library offers weekly programs for 
kids. Tues: "Books and Babies," f()( babies 6-24 months 
and their caregivers . at 9:30 am. 'rues: "Tales for Tots,-
for kids ages 2-3 and their caregivers, at 10:30 am. Tues , 
and Wed: "Lunch·Look-Listen: at 11:30 am. Wed : 
-Read-aloud Time, " for kids ages 3-5, at 10:15 am. Thurs 
through -,\ug 20: "Crafts for Children." for ages 5 and up, 
at 1:30 pm. Parents welc","". At the Warren Memorial 
Library, 479 Main St, Westbrook. 854-5891. 
etc 
Bean Supper Aug 22. Baked beans, hot dogs, American 
chop suey. salads. pies, rolls and butter. At the West 
Scarborough Church. 2 Church St, from 4:30-6 pm. Cost: 
$5 ($2 kids). 863-2814. 
"Friends of the Maine Youth Center" is a non-profit 
group of concerned citizens working to improve life for 
residents at the Maine Youth Center. For info on the 
group, call 770-2219 or 646-5272. 
Jaycee. is an intemational organization that provides 
community service , leadership training, individual devel-
opment, and the opportunity to work with other young 
adults ages 21-39. Call Carolyn at BOO665-B648. 
Maine Community Foundation offers grants for non-profit 
oraanizations dedicated to the acquisition and preserva-
tion of land for conservation use. Typical grants .range 
from $2,()(J().$10,OOO and proposals may be submitted 
year round. The foundations also offers funding for start· 
up organizalions, projects invoMng economically disad-
vantaged or disabled Mainers, libraries. symphonies and 
hospice care. 667-9375. 
Maine People'. Alliance Greater Portland Chapter builds 
grassroots citizen power for progressive change . The 
group meets on the first Wed of every month at Casco 
Bay Ferry Terminal Conference Room, Commerical St, 
Portland. at 5:45 pm. 761-4400. 
Manne Corps Laag .. Marines who are on active duty. 
reserve. relired or honorably discharged are eligible for 
membership. 782-3057. . 
Portland Expe Flea Markat is Maine's largest flea mar-
ket, featuring antiques and collectibles, on Sun at the 
Portland Expo Building, from 9 am-4 pm. 874-8200. 
The Salvation Army offers lunches Mon-Fri for people 
over 60, with post-dining live entertainment on Weds and 
Beano on Thurs. At the Salvation Army, 297 Cumberland 
Ave. Portland, at noon. Suggested donation: $2 .50. 
Transportation available. 774-6974. 
SouthWorth Planetarlum has a variety of astron"'"Y and 
laser shows at 96 Falmouth St, Portiand. Astronomy 
show tlx: $4 ($3 kids, students and seniors). Laser show 
lix: $5 ($4 kids, students and seniors). For more info. call 
780-4249. CIW 
Beyond Mozart 
Klezmer meets classical at the 
Portland Chamber Music Festival 
• DOUG HUBLEY 
Taking its belief in 
musical integration one 
step further, the fifth 
annual Portland Chamber 
Music Festival not only 
treats contemporary and 
classical as equals, but 
embraces klezmer, too. 
Well , more than 
klezmer: Osvaldo Gol-
ijov's "The Dreams and 
Prayers of Isaac the 
Blind," set to be per-
formed at the festival 
Aug. 29, is actually some-
thing like a spiritual histo-
ry of the Jewish people . 
David Home's composition "Shiver" will have Its world pre-
mier at the Portland Chamber Music Festival" 
Thanks to a recording of the piece by the 
Kronos Quartet and clarinetist David 
Krakauer, "Isaac" has become a hit, says 
violinist Jennifer Elowitch, who serves as 
the event's co-artistic director with 
"Isaac" reflect key languages of Jewish 
history: ancient Aramaic, Yiddish and 
Hebrew. "The second is the one that peo-
ple will most closely associate with 
Jewish music, " Golijov says. "It is very 
sweet and full of smell, if you want, and 
pianist Dena Le:nne. grace. It has a real kJezmer 
GohJov IS one of ~ dance that comes twice. It 
two Boston-area composers •• ~a.JI (arJ sounds like a Chagall pic-
who'll be discussing their THE PORTLAND ture, in a way - you have 
work at the festival. The CHAMBER MUSIC the bride and the groom and 
other is David Home, whose 
"Shiver" will have its world 
premiere here on Aug. 2 I . 
Both Oolijov and Home 
are big names in their 
obscure field. Golijov, 37, is 
an Argentinean native who 
teaches at the College of the 
Holy Cross and lives in 
Newton, Mass_ Horne, 27, 
born in Scotland, is a doctor-
al candidate at Harvard and a 
concert pianist. 
Horne's "Shiver" calls 
for piano, violin, viola, cello 
FESTIVAL RUNS AUG. 
21-29. CONCERTS ARE 
AT LUDCKE AUDITORIUM, 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW 
ENGLAND'S WESTBROOK 
COLLEGE CAMPUS, 
STEVENS AVENUE, AT 
7:30 P.M. TIX: $12 
ADULTS ($8 STUDENTS). 
OPENING NIGHT: $5. 
SERIES SUBSCRIPTION IS 
$36 ($24 STUDENTSI, 
FOR A COMPLETE CON-
CERT LISTING, SEE PAGE 
32. 800-32()'()257. 
the cow, but they are all fly-
ing in the air." 
The festival is bent on 
"integrating new music into 
everyday programming," 
Elowitch says, "as opposed 
to keeping it a separate festi-
val, or, like, 'Here's the new 
music concerts and here's 
the nice music concerts.'" 
A combination of old 
and new music could be 
tough sell, but in the past the 
series has drawn nearly full 
and bass - the same instruments that 
comprised Schubert's beloved "Trout" 
quintet. "I basically wanted to write a 
piece which borders on being so fragile it 
might break," Home says. Though the 
music reaches dynamic heights, "a lot of 
the piece is almost on the edge of silence. 
You have these silences which basically 
flutter in and out of being audible." 
While Horne creates new sound 
environments, Golijov brings a dutch of 
historical and spiritual ideas to "Isaac," a 
piece paired at the festival with 
Schubert's popular quintet Opus 163. 
"Isaac the Blind was a Kabbalist, a mys-
tical Jewish thinker of the 13th century," 
Horne says_ "All these thinkers were 
convinced that the Hebrew alphabet held 
the clues to the universe. And in the 
same way, I think that ~omposers some-
times just choose a few notes and start 
playing with them and different things 
happen, right?" 
The three. movements at the heart of 
houses. Nowadays, though, 
even the traditional chamber repertoire is 
drawing fewer Maine listeners. But as 
with drinking martinis, acquiring the 
habit is half the battle. "Even in 19th- or 
18th-century music, most audiences 
don't 'understand' it," Home says. "But 
because it has a veneer of sound which is 
more familiar to them, they accept it. 
The problem with new music is that 
there's no lingua franca. All new music 
sounds different [from piece to piece], 
and some of it is extremely complicat-
ed." 
The compositions should receive 
exceptional treatment, since the festival 
organizers have recruited up-and-coming 
and skilled musicians from the country's 
top symphonies and chamber groups. 
"What we're going for is actually a 
really good time," says Elowitch, "as 
opposed to something you're supposed 
to like or something that's good for you. 
Like, 'Eat your vegetables. Go to the 
chamber music festival .'" caw 
Same 
as it . . 
The Best Place to 
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"T he Negotiator" promises big and then talks you down until the two share little chemistry, and the face-<>ff falls flat. The script is 
you're left with a fairly standard good cop/bad cop action flick. also to blame, since Jackson's character displays none of the flair 
This is the story of Danny Roman (Samuel L. Jackson), a hostage that's made the actor so popular. Spacey is confined to a lackluster 
negotiator for the Chicago Police Department, who is wrongly accused part made worse by his character's late entrance and thinly deve~ 
of murder and risks everything to prove his innocence. What could oped personality. "The Negotiator" takes what could have been a 
have been a movie about the conflict between peaceful blockbuster cast and fritters it away. 
and violent resolution disinte- Director F. Gary Gray fails to 
grates into just another summer fully explore the tension 
shooting movie. between Sabian and the action-
Roman has all the qualities hungry cops. Gray turns away 
that make silver-screen cops from questions about the use of 
appealing. In addition to being violence in law enforcement, 
virtuous, he takes risks, dis- reducing one of the movie's 
obeys authority figures and is core themes to a mild twist in a 
good at his job. But when $2 rather forgettable film. What you 
million goes missing from the take away from watching "The 
police pension fund and Negotiator" is that even the 
Roman's partner hints he may best fast-talkers in the world of 
know something about it, our cops are forced to turn violent 
hero's life changes. The partner to prove their worth. Violence 
turns up dead, and Roman is becomes the work of diplomats. 
pinned for the rap. The plot is thick enough to 
The protagonist decides the Act as good as you did In "The Usual SUllpects" or I'll smoke your aSII: Samuel chew on for a while, and there is 
only way to prove his innocence L. Jackson (left) Interacts badly with Kevin Spacey In "The Negotiator" enough blatant gun-waving to 
is to take hostages at gunpoint, one of whom he suspects is involved satisfy most action fans. It's no coincidenc~ that aside from being a 
in the pension theft and death of his partner. Suddenly, Roman great bargainer with kidnappers and murderers, Roman is an expert 
becomes the negotiatee, and this role reversal is meant to drive the marksman and demolitions man. Of course, a Hollywood summer 
plot. His colleagues are split into two camps. One group feels uncorn- movie could not be simply about negotiations. Contrary to its title, 
fortable with the prospect of gunning against their buddy. The other this film. is about what happens when the talking stops and the vier 
believes he's guilty and wants revenge for their murdered friend and lence begins. After all, who wants to spend seven bucks to watch a 
stolen retirement funds. hero ducking fights? 
To keep the trigger-happy cops at bay, the police brass bring in a 
new hostage negotiator, Chris Sabian (Kevin Spacey). Though the ALLEN BALDWIN 
conflict between Sabian and Roman should be the height ofthe story, 
now playing 
NEW THIS WEEK 
AIR BUD: QOU)EII RECEIVER The remarl<abty 
athletic dog - with a personality more ~ 
nial than most Pfo athletes - returns. this time 
as a football star. Wait. didn't Gus alre~ con-quer this territory? __ _ 
THE AVENGERS Ralph FlOMes dons the bowler 
hat of unflappable secret agent .Iotvl Steed in 
this big.soreen adaptation of the hip '60s TV 
show. Steed and his curvaceous sidekick 
Emma Peel (Uma Thurman) must battle (what 
else?) an evil weather manipulator (Sean 
~). Hoyts CJorf<', AInd, Hoyts_lO 
DEJA VU In a cafe in Tel Aviv, an American 
woman and a French woman meet. The French 
woman - who may be a ghost - tells a stOll' 
of lost love related to the antique pin she is 
wearing .. Wihen she lea",s the pin behind, the 
American woman begins a quest to retum it. 
Along the wW'j, she encounters a handsome 
English painter she's certain she's met before. 
With Victoria Fay! and Stephen Dillane. ",. 
.. riel 
THE BUTCHER BOY Neil Jordan ("The Crying 
Game") directed this picture about a 12.year-
old tnsh boy strugglifll to cope wM his f_'s 
alcoholism. his mother"s madness and the 
vicious cruelty of a neighbor. Gradually, he 
loses everything but his job at a slaughter· 
house - leaving his own mental health at 
stake. What else explains Sinead O'Connor 
appearing as the Virgin Mother? With Eamom 
Owens and Stephen Rea. 7IIe Ito,,.. 
HOW STELLA GOT HER GROOVE BACK 
Accustomed to putting her career before her 
happiness , a single mom and stockbroker 
(Angela Bassett) is finally persuaded to take a 
vacation to Jamaica with her best friend 
(Whoopi Goldberg). Once there. she has a 
steamy tet..atete with a native beefcake haW 
her age. an encounter that does for her spirit 
what the oil can did for the Tin Man. When ~ 
cornes time to Ie.,., her tropical paradise. she 
must decide whether to take her youthful SOl> 
",nir home. __ Cn... 
RETURN TO PARADISE After an American cof 
lege student is imprisoned in Malaysia on drug 
charges. his friends h.,., I'M> options: seNe jail 
bme With him - or let him be executed. With 
Anne Hecht. Hoyll Cto'*',1'ond 
ALSO SHOWING 
ARMAGEDDOII The TV ads ha", been playing 
this 8S an officer-and-a-gentleman romance 
flick. like "The Right Stuff" with appealing 2(). 
somethings. But we know bener. It's big rock 
vs. small planet. pure and simple. Besides. 
who wants to see Bruce Winis' cartoon heroics 
in the middle of a love story? Now lha/would be 
a disaster film. With Liv Tyler and Ben Aff1eck. 
Reviewed 7/9/98. __ C-. Hoyll 
F_10 
1IASEIIE11WJ. And you're probably thinking ~'s 
a typo. Written by and starTing "South Pari<" cre-
ators Trey Parker and Matt Stone" 
"BASEketbalt" is the stOll' of I'M> lriends whose 
homemade sport - a combination of baseba" 
and basketball - becomes the new national 
obsession. II~ 
DISTUR8INa B£IIAVIOR A family mo",s to a 
sma" town. where the teenagers are odd~ com-
placent. But not for long ... With Katie Holmes. K.,..-_c.te, _ 
DR. DDLiTTLE Eddie Murphy replaces Rex 
Hamson tn the tit~ role of a man cursed with 
the ability to speak to animals. ~ ClItIr', 
I'ond 
EVER AFTER: A CtNDEREW STORY In this lat· 
est "",ion of the classic fairy tale. Cinderella 
is an ass-ktcker who faUs in h>ve with a less 
than dazzling prince. With Drew Barrymore. 
Hoyll F_ 10, Hoyll ClItIr·, I'ond 
FLY AWAY HOME A teenager (played by 
AcadIemy Award Winner Anna Paquin) rOCOYers 
from the grief of her mother's death in the c0m-
pany of her estranged father (Jeff Daniels). A 
di",rsion appears in the form of a bunch of 
orphaned Canadian geese, who think she's 
their mama. _ /IIaII a.-. 
HENRY FOOL Mysterious author Henry Fool 
(Thomas Jay Ryan) befriends a hUmble trash 
man. Simon Grim (James Urbaniak). and prods 
him to discover his own voice and language. 
Using his experiences as the caretaker of his 
mother (Maria Port.,) and sexually charged si .. 
ter (Par1<er Posey), the novice writer achieves 
dizzying success. In turn, he must aid the 
drunken mentor who discovered him. rlt. 
111-
GONE WITH THE WIND With enhanced color 
and bonus footage. the legendary rationaliza· 
tion for the men's rape fantasies retums to the 
big soreen. Ho,," CIII,*'. Pond 
HAlLOWEEN: H2O Now that America's gotten 
all nostalgic OW!r campy old horror flicks, the 
timing is perteet for original scream Queen 
Laurie Strode (Jamie Lee Curtis) to have a 
rematch With supercreep eJ:traordinaire Michael 
Myers. With a cameo by Curtis' mom, Janet 
"Psycho" Leigh. Hoyt. CI.".', Pond, Hoyt, 
F_10, PrIde'. C-DrlwHn 
THE HORSE WHISPERER EW!n thoogh Ws not 
uncommon for horses to whisper .you stupid 
boob" each time you tum your back 00 them. 
this equestrian epic has less to do with our 
four-legged friends than with the remarkable 
healing flOWers of TLC. Robert Redford stars as 
a dewy, soft-shouldered cowboy who tames 
feral pooies - and the hearts of coltish women 
much. much too young for him. /I/cf(_ 
JANE AUSTEN'S MAFIAI Leave it to those 
crass Hollyoood types to cash in on a hot·self 
ing romance author any way they can. The late 
Lloyd Bridges stars as a Mafia kingp;n n this 
spoof of gangster films. With Jay Mohr and 
Christina Applegate. K.,.t __ CIIe 
LETHAL WEAPDII 4 More gratuitous charac· 
ters than the last one, with plenty of creaky 
action heroes pertorming impossible physical 
stunts. With Mel Gibson. Danny Glover and 
Chris Rock. ~ CIMfI',I'rlttI 
MADELINE In "Fargo: Frances McDonmand 
portrayed 13W<lIIforcement as slightly less blah 
than working for the Department of Motor 
Vehicles. Now. in this big screen adaptation of 
ludwig Bemelman's classic children's series 
about a troublemaklng nine·year·old . 
McDonnand takes on the role 'of a nun - an 
occupation whose winsome effervescence is 
slightly more exhilarating than working for the DMV. __ _ 
THE MASK OF ZORRO What - audiences 
weren't satisfied wM George Hammon's nam-
boyant portrayal of the Mexican Vigilante? In 
this latest tale of the masked mercenary -
whose heroics are one part Don Juan and I'M> 
parts Lone Ranger whh a dash of sassy impu-
dence thrown in - a hot·blooded young 
landowner (Antonio Banderas) dons the cape 
for some swashbuckling subversion in 01' 
California . 111., •• M.ff Cln,m., Hoyt, 
F_10 
THE NEGOTIATOR One of Chicago 's best 
hostage negotiators is hamed for murder and 
embezzlement When his claims of innocence 
fall on deaf ears. he takes a few hostages him-
seW. demanding to speak to a second hostage 
negotiator. And so and so on. until you're the 
only one left in the theater that isn't somehow 
inYOived in the whole crisis. Wrth Kevin Spacey 
and Samuel l. Jackson. Reviewed this 
issue. __ C_, Hoyll F_10 
THE OPPOSITE OF SEX A gay high school 
teacher is tJ1expeC1edly visited by his l&-year· 
old half-sist.,. Dedee. who's esoaped from her 
abusive horne. Concemed only for numbet' one. 
the gi~ steals $10.000 from her sibling. hitting 
the road with the older man's amb~alent Io",r. 
Reviewed 7/ 30/98. PARENT TRAP Identical 
twin gi~s - separated at birth when their par. 
ents divorced - are accidentalty reunited at 
summer camp. Now, can they reunite their par-
ents? And if so, will Disney promise to never. 
ever remake this movie? __ C-. 
HoytsFIIImouIII10 
A PERFECT MURDER Michael Douglas - who 
holds the record for appearing in the most dra-
matic thrillers about a guy w~h female trouble 
- plays a cuckold who hires his wife's lover to 
rub out the unfaithful femme in this brusOOp of 
"Dial M For Murder." With Gwyneth Paltrow. 
11-
SAYING PRIVATE RYAN Spielberg continues 
his art.flouse cycle with this WWtI drama about 
an attempt to save a missing soldi.,. While the 
feds milk the rescue for public aP\lfOV8I ralif1ls. 
the troops who must perform the mission 
remain uncoovinced nos worthwhile. With Tom 
.Hanks and Matt Damon. Reviewed 7/B/9B. 
~ C/tIIc', AInd, ~ F_10 
SMALl SOLDIERS When toy soldiers are ace> 
dentally programmed wM a .. Iitaly intelligence 
chip. all hell breaks loose n a peaceful subutt>. 
With Phil Hartman. Reviewed 7/16/9B. --SNAKE EYES In this mult.layered mystery-thriller. a Navy commander (Gary Sinise) and 
his cop buddy (Nicolas Cage) race against the 
clock to figure out who assassinated the U.S. 
Secretary of Defense during an AUantic City 
boxing match. They seal off the arena to shake 
out the kitler. but nothifll is as ~ seems. Hoyll F_10, _/IIaII_ 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY Every 
guy's dream: the chance to go to prom wM the 
most beautiful gWI in sohoof. E""Y guy's night· 
mare: lousing up that chance by getting his 
(ahem) manhood ~t in his zipper in front of 
the most beautiful gi~ in school. 'Mlatta 'ya do? 
Wa~ for years. hire a P.I. to find the girl , and 
take another crack at a date. With Cameron 
Oia,. Ben Stiller and Matt Dillon. Reviewed 
7/23/98. 110". Ftlmouth 1D, M,I., III.H C-. PrIde', Comer_ 
mANIC With a soript that's entertaining but 
not refreshing. Cameroo scuttles the allegorical 
possibimies of the Titanic and instead launches 
a shallow romance between Jack Dawson 
(DiCaprio) and Rose De Witt Bukalor (WInSlet). 
All the same. when the ship final~ goes down. 
it does so with fitting spectacie and grandeur. 
Reviewed 1/1/98. __ 
THE TRUMAN SHOW Thanks to the restoration 
of some archival footage, viewers can now see 
episodes of the short~ived variety show starring 
Truman Capote and Harry S. Truman. In the 
pilot episode, featuring special guest stars the 
Clutter family - wa~. that's the "The Truman 
and Truman Laff Hour." In "The Truman Show." 
Jim Carrey is an orphan whose whole lije has 
been the subject of a live. 24-hour soalHlpera. 
When he disoo",rs his universe - including his 
wile and best friend - is a sham. he decides to 
break hee and see what the real world is all 
about. Reviewed 6/19/98. Ke,._ ~,. 
Cafe 
THE X·FILES Picking up where the season 
f.,aIe left off. Mulder and Scul~ go in search of 
the truth behind the go...mment's dabbling in 
alien DNA - unco",ring a global conspiracy. 
The movie is nothing but a long and expensive 
double-stuff episode of the series that clears 
up few of the show's mysteries. but "X.files" 
Svengali Chris Carter is wise not to pluck the 
mystery out of his creation - giving audiences. 
instead. a fairly effective scare nick with some 
good jump-in-your~hair moments. Reviewed 
6/25/98. __ 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY. 
AUG 14-20. 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press, 
moviegoers are advised to confinm times w~ theaters. 
HDYTS CLARK'S POND. 333 CLARK'S POND RD .• 
SO. PORTLAND. 879-1511. 
THE AVENGERS (PG-13) 
11:50. 2. 4:10. 7:20. 9:45 
RETURN TO PARADISE (R) 
12:30. 3:40. 7. 9:55 
GONE WITH THE WIND (PG) 
2:10.7:10 
HAllOWEEN: H20 (R) 
12. 2:20. 3:30. 4:30. 7:30. 9:20. 9:50 
EYER AFTER: A CINDEREllA STORY (PG-13) 
12:20. 3:20. 6:50. 9:30 
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (R) 
11:30.3. 4:20. 6:30. 8. fo 
LETHAL WEAPON 4 (R) 
12:10.6:40 
DR. DOUTTLE (Po.13) 
11:40.1:50 
HOrTS FALMOUTH 10. 206 U.S. ROUTE 1. 
FALMOUTH. 781·5616. 
THE AVENGERS (PG-13) 
12:10.2:20.4:30.7.9:10 
SNAKE EYES (R) 
1. 4:10. 7:20. 9:55 
HAllOWEEN: H20 (R) 
12:40. 2:15. 4:40. 7:30, 9:40 
PARENT TRAP (PG) 
12:25. 3:20. 6:50. 9:35 
THE NEGOTIATOR (R) 
6:40. 9:30 
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (R) 
FRI·SAT 11:30. 3. 6 :30. 10 
MON-THURS 12:15. 4. 7:45 
EYER AFTER: A CINDERELLA STORY (PG-13) 
12:30. 3:40, 7:05. 9 :45 
THE MASK OF ZORRO (PG-13) 
12:05. 3 :30. 6:45. 9 :25 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R) 
12:50. 3:50, 7:10. 9:50 
ARMAGEDDON (PG-13) 
12, 3:10. 6:35. 9:55 
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE 504 CONGRESS ST .. 
PORTlAND. B71·5500. 
THE TRUMAN SHOW (PG) 
4:30, 7. 9 :30 
THE OPPOSITE OF SEX (R) 
4.6:30.9 
JANE AUSTEN'S MAFIAI (PG-13) 
3:30.6 
DISTURBING BEHAVIOR (R) 
8:30 
MAINE MALL CINEMA. MAINE MALL ROAD. 
SO. PORTlAND. 774-1022. 
AIR BUD: BOLDEN RECEIVER (8) 
12:40. 2:50. 5. 7:10 
HOW STEllA GOT HER GROOVE BACK (R) 
1. 3:55, 7. 9:50 
FLY AWAY HOME (PG) 
AUG 19 ONLY. 10 AM 
SNAKE EYES (R) 
1:15, 3:50. 7:30. 9:45 
PARENT TRAP (PG) 
1:30, 4:20, 7:15, 10:05 
THE NEGOTIATOR (R) 
3:10.7.10 
THE MASK OF ZORRO (PG-13) 
9:30 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R) 




12:30,3:45, 7, 10:05 
THE MOVIES. 10 EXCHANGE ST .• PORTLAND. 772·9600. 
HENRY FDOL (R) 
AUG 14-18.FR~TUES 4:30,7, 9:3O.SAT-SUN MAT 2 
DEJA VU (PG-13) 
AUG 19-25 WED-TUES 3. 7:15 
THE BUTCHER BOY (R) 
AUG 19-25 WED-TIlES 5:15. 9:30.SAT·SUN MAT 1 
NICKELOPEON. TEMPLE AND MIDDLE STREETS. 
PORTLAND. 772-9751. 
A PERFECT MURDER (R) 
1. 3:40. 6 :40. 9:10 
DISTURBING BEHAVIOR (R) 
1:20. 4:10. 7, 9:30 
BASEKETBAU (R) 
9:20 
SMAll SOLDIERS (PG-13) 
1:10, 3:50. 6:50 
THE X~LES (PG-13) 
12:50.3:30.6:30, 9 
THE HORSE WHISPERER (PG-13) 
12:40,4.8 
TITANIC (PG-13) 
12:30. 4:20. 8:10 
PRIDE'S CORNER DRIYE~N 651 BRIDGTON RD. 
WESTBROOK. 797-3154. 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R) 
8:10 
HAllOWEEN: H20 (R) 
10:20 
womeNl&meN 
A BEAUTIFUL, taB. th~ blonde, 33. a true ~. in 
....ch 01 tall. hardsome. clean·cut. mature. h.my. 
dog·Iovi"J. chuthgoing. norISI1l<II<roQ. profession· 
al Gentleman. 30-40. to ",.,. beaciIes. Iobst"". 
sports, casual to elegant and everything in 
between. ,.85251 
ADvemJROUS, AMBITIOUS SWF, 29. seek"J 
professional. M . fun-Ioving. commi1ment-mOlded. 
SM, who loves kids. life. a"ld wants to meet a 
Woman "'" is emotionaIy secue. warm. Iovino. 
km, fun and sensoous. YIrvf WM, giv! me a cal! 
,.85352 
AlWAYS BEING c.wtuI doesn'l especial~ 1os1 .. 
growth. How ...... inlrigue just knock, Iigtt many 
nights. Oh! Please qutet, romantic sf. ike up 
~branl. womanly. excit"J. jW1gish Xena. ,,853t3 
ARf YOU ok with sponbrroous day trips 10 "'f' 
where. cribbage, fOOlbaH. nlereshng conversa-
tions? Then you may want to respond. But 'fW 
must be fortysomething. ~nd. h.my. adYenIurous. 
assertive. optimis1ic and coIIege-«jucated. too. 
,.85236 
ARTtST, EDUCATOR, lover of nature. arts. travot. 
ta~. walk. movies. readilg. used booi<st0f9S. PBS. 
QI>deninQ. music. takrog risI<s. wit. sop/Iisticated 
yet·down-to-e<rth. rNIF. 50s. 5'5". t t5 tis. seek-
"!} iii. opIinistic. snm. educated Male 10 ",.,. 
some of above. SpiituaI sense, passion for wUd 
place, a plus . .,85340 
ATTENTlVE, ATTRACTtVE, .. SWF. 40. edur:at-
ed, artistic, romantic. Seeks hcv'Idsome SM, for 100. 
companionship and more ... .,85343 
AVERAGE, GOOO-LooKING Woman. SWF. 37. 
C<Il pass fOf 28, Hkes music. dancinQ, walks, din~ 
ners n and out and b'I times. SeeKing same in 
special Man. SMous replies only. ,,85215 
BEFORE YOU meet the gef111e toad. you have 10 
kiss a 101 of princes. OIl yah. been thete. done thaI. 
Halle a good heart that Ca"t both give m receive? 
Cal Rapur1zeI: 1lWF. 39. 5'. 120 1>5. long hair. 
ehefnical.free. ,,85253 
CLASSY REDHEAD, yo<.ng. shapely. sensual. 
attractrve, seeks an attentive Mal who IS ManciaI· 
Iy secure. S<IIlSUaI. willy. ~. _ 
ctlkImn and wants to travel to some exotic. 
sectuded island t!J begin the rest ot DI.I' lives 
together. ,,85175 
CREATIVE AND fun, courageous. spiritually 
aware, financially stable, intellectually clXlous 
SWPF, 39, tall, attractive, loves iI1, nature, music, 
movies, animals, friends, conversation. Seeking 
SWPM. 35·SO. "'" is thoughtful. gerltle. has po!-
ish. depth and appreciates beauty and wants to 
share center-stage with a wonderful Woman. 
,,85t95 
DANCE PARTNER and boulevard walk _ 
willled by 25-year-old. nls Female wtIo 0I10ys 
willy. nlelligen! """"""'" and auctions. n you 
have spartle n )'OUt' eyes. swing i1 )'OU" step rd 
can make me smie. then calloday for more info. 
,.85338 
DANNY DEVITO Iooka~ke. please call this articu-
late. candid. ethical. geruine. intuiivt. spiritual. 
ofte!l uninteOOonally h.my 1lWF. Others ~so wel-
come 10 apply. ,,85299 
EASY ON lha eyes. eWcated. iii. good·natured 
Female. 52. wishes to meet Genlleman. 52 • • who 
erjoys fine music. art and lOOdetate. physical 
_.,,85339 
EMOT1ONAIJ.Y IHTELLJGENT. attractive. edur:at. 
ed. seIf·refIective. wise. _I"""". h.my. warm 
SPfA3. enjoys travel. fine dinin9. the ~ • ..mt"J. 
road,,!}. the beach. walkl"J. ;lIIi1osophical dISCUS' 
sions, discovering the inner self;' sharing. Seeking 
Mate companion, with smilar qualities. w8S192 
ENERG£l1C, FUN·LOVING, 55·year-old business 
Woman seeking an inlet!' t. slrai\1ltfolward and 
sensitive Man. I am 5W't25 Ibs, reasonably 
attractive and honest. I bke w~ks on the beach. 
dining out, coocerts and evenings at home. 
,,85240 
FINE, FOXY, feminine. young 405 F, 5'9". _ 
shape. professional. educaled. secure. sweel. cre-
ative d<rlCef desires hip, toned, attractive, sinc«e 
Guy willi spark. sophisticalion and sense of hLwnor. 
Race nol '"' issue. ,,85242 
FOR CUDDLE tine. Hopelessly rornOOlic. affec-
tionate SWf. 39. 5'S". ledigreen. searching for 
av~labIe. kind. Io~. suppo<tive 8M. late 305-40. 
"'" is ntellectualy stimlJating and able to woo me 
as ..... For wannth. laughter and sro.ggIe time. 
,,851S1 
GOOOESS SEEKS mortU. High atop Mt. Olympus 
I gaze upon monal men and dream what ~ would 
be ike 10 dale Ihem. Me: SWf. 20. Rubeoesque. 
5'7", auburn/green. You: SWM, 21-36, 5'9~+, 
somewhat attractive, with grsal sen5I!I of humor. 
,.85227 
GRAB m SWf seeks SWM "'" Isn' 'fraid of say· 
ing what he wants and going lor it! Height/weight 
proportionate. attractive, professional. You're the 
same with the same wild streak that makes vou dif-
ferent Respecr CWld setf·intervention a must! 
,.85326 
GREATER PORTlAND. Professional SWF. 33. _el. nonsmoker. ,"*,ys 001-.. ~king • 
""""ing out. SeeI<s M. 3t ·38. with simitat interests 
and ..",. of homer. ,,8531~ 
HElLO. I'M reIi<ed. ~ Ge<llleman. 63·/0. I 
enjoy walk"J. fishing. movies. cribbage. 'avo!. 
eating out, seek active, nls Man for comp;nionship 
and ~ _po n interes1ed. please cal. 
,,85261 
HEY OUT there! IW you an attractive SWM. "'" is 
iii I-.IIy and physically and loves ift? Petite 
SWF. 33. _ ooIdoors. spans. Sea Dogs. biking. 
NI<"J. cook' . We music. goi"J 001 and staying ~. Let's nav:t,; .,85J08 
I KNOW you're 001 thete. Help me 1m you. SWF. 
39. warm. passional •. good sonso of hLwnor. lkes 
car racirrJ, dancng, music, dining i1 em out. 
SeeI<s S'DWM. 29-40. willi sense of hLwnor and 
simHiI'" lltertlSts. Friendship, possible relationship. -,...,,.85306 
INTEWGENT, HUMORous, honest F, .a. _ 
to road. travot. sit by a campfn. Enjoys people. 
_. has pelS. positive. ~. Interior more 
important than exterior. HLrnor essent... l.ookilg 
lor _. ~. honest M with cute smle. 
,.853Il2 
JANE FONDA wamabe. Me: a..-ve. _. 
51. ~ DrotftSSiot1:al cateer, aerobic. instructor on 
tho side. You: emot'ooaIIy and IinanciaIy OOC\A. fit 
and open to a spinIed _ship. 1OIa1ionship. 
,,85246 
KINDRED SPIRIT. Shale a passion fO! seIf.<fiscov· 
ery. taking healthy risI<s. ntimacy. the mela!i1ysi· 
cal. lovely mennaid seeks sootma1e wtIo's 0pti-
mistic, sensual, an evolved explorer, late 305-405, 
ready to revel il but not compromise who he truly 
is. I'm inaginatiYe, reverent, left of center, flKI, 
quillly. wise. A sien ",""",ed by the ocean. 
music. . 1Iowers. the smell of ' and 
honeydew~1Ihy 10 willi ~ all. ~ 
KNOWWHAT you willi! Honesl. attractive. sensi· 
tive, educated Woman, ~8, compromising, 
LnseIfish. seek"J allractiv •• unselfish. ~. non-
~ WM. 35·59. lor ~inded. Inelong 
partner. Kids and social drinker ok. n you',. on tho 
_. please don't caR. ,,852.a 
LADY GODIVA IooIOOg lor a briniant Man wtIo 
knows himself. Must love the outdooB, music, n 
iW1IOIf 1I!IO!IgI110 be happy. healthy and!!""'in'. 
['m young. 41H,h. active. creative. IOI11IlnlC. hap-
piest in the 1TlCUltains, with serious Cin8I'. With 
you lor tho long hali. ,,85178 
LEAP Of laith. Professional WF. 41 . _. iii. 
nice f'9\Jre. Single molher It5·year·old). lives 
Augusta. works LA PorItand. Seeks humorous, iii. 
j:rofessiooal WM, ~1-49, rv's, !JOCiai to nondrntet 
Loves 'fOOl """". enjoys foolbal. hockey. _ . 
Loves music. 1au;Png. movies and the beauty of 
nature. _ . pro.<fivetsity. These .. bette< 
days ... ,.85233 
lET"S GO lor a walk. Attractive. spirled. inteli· 
geI11. cOOous. casual. ec'ec1ic artisl. lraveler. 9""-
doner. femilist. _ outdoors. I~"""'. NPR. 
_. fim. con"",","", and COITIITIIrity. 40.. 
~·S". 1251bs. '" kids. grumpy cat. You',. 1tIou!trt-
fuI, iii. smart. UfICOIlYOnIiona. engaging. interest-
ed. Ponland. Midcoasl ,,85229 
UFE IS good. Atlnlctive. sIm. educated SWPF. 
late 305. _. 5·S". enjoys tazz. _. 
moIorcydes. fitness iIld Zen. Nls. nld. ,,85331 
lOOKING FOR Mr. Righi. SWf. 38. 5'9". Ilrye 
build. ,"*,ys dining inlout, d'"""'!l. moIoicycIes. 
walks on the bouIeviI'"d, moVIeS and quiet 
~r~~t=~·~~~:= 
,,85177 
LOOJ<ING. .. NONEST. a!traclive fNlF. 3f. 5'6'. 
I"oighllWeight proporIiona1e. _. beiev· 
er ~ true romance. famiy-orionled. 0I10ys walk$. 
conversation, beaches, darx:ing. Seeks attractive, 
honesI SlUWM, with similar intnsts, to appreciate 
~e with. ,,85217 
MOTORCYCLE MAMA. Wild. wistIW. WOIlderi"J. 
IeIsty and lilly. Fully functionw.g person; pagan, 
mystic, naturalist, actiYisl, educator, motorcycle 
maniac. flouf a muli.<fimensional relationship 
with like-:::! person. 5'4". brown aI over. good 
conditiol]. ,.85254 
NOT A oounIry fan. ~. educated. hon· 
.... petite swF. 39. likes going on hikes. long walks 
on the beach. dining. movies. dancing. like ai 
types of music excep1 oounIry. looki"J for SIDM. 
40-55. lor dating. possible 1ong·10fTIl llIIationship. 
,.85Ot3 
OCEAN BREEZE and sea roses. 10geIher we can 
explore the islands. pick sea glass and lavender. 
smog the roses and p!CI1IC. Me: soft-spoken. pelite. 
good·natued. healthy rNIF. with engag"J smile. 
You: available. honest. professional. with good 
"""""'" and gonIle louch. 45-60. ,,853t 1 
ON THE move. OWf. 51 . OMIJI'I~. enthusiast~. 
committed to 1m"J M 10""" ~ all. Me: 5'6-. iii. 
bllJ&oeyed, likes outdoors (hiking), indoors 
(moviesi. You: taller. hair optional. eyes yes. Iinan-
cialy capeble. able 10 hold ~p your end. 
"Conver>ation"_ ,.85247 
PORTUHD AREA. petite, attractive, vivacious, 
French 0YIPf, late 4Os, enjoys movies, music, 
readN1g. golf. traveIi"J. dnng "'out. back rubs. 
and hugs. Seek"J sIm. attractive DWPt.I. 45-55. 
for friendship, possible Iong·term relationship. 
,,85190 
PORTLAND AREA.PnItty. professionalllWF. pas. 
sionate, serious, S8lSUOOS, 38, heigtrt.Iweq"lf pro-
ponionate. brownIgreen. nice smile. "d. nls. 
enjoys lemis. biking. SUfl. 0C0iVI. cmcino.Iook"J 
for a M with compatible interests and time to 
devote to possible LTR. ,,85232 
POA1\AND AREA. Quiet. oasygoIng. casual OWF, 
with kids. good mora~. enjoys kids, movies. dil-
1lIlB. yard sales and hoiro ~e. looking lor a kind. 
supportive Man. 39·44. lor long-term _po 
,,85200 
PORTLAND, SOOlH __ DF, jW1g.foclt<"J, 
proporIionale. brownigreen. wants to !hare riYefs 
by moorjjght, ...,.,..,. meteorite -.. looking 
for non-<ompelitive. peIienI. handsome OM. 30-
405.10 .xpIore bike to<ring. hiki1g. cuItInt _IS. 
Nonsmoker prefenod, ,.., guaranteed. ,.85307 
PRElTY SBf, mid-3Os, 5'S". ~in figure. ighItNI. 
ed. groat sense of hLwnor. 0I10ys traveling. fine din· 
"J and dancino. ISO tall. professional. sir<era 
Male. 27-40. 5'9" • . For friendship. possible lTR. 
,,85377 
PROFESSIONALSOIUIATE, gracof~._. 
quiet. petite OWF, pIIysicaIIy/emotionaIIy iii. roody 
to explore the --.ges of life's jouney. 0I10ys 
arts. music. _. laughter. 1kIg~ ocean breeze. 
Seeki"J available. compaIi>Io professional M. 42-
62, to nre rneresm, Ind appRICiate UT11I8I' with. 
,,85199 
QU1DDrTY DESCRIBES me. plus 46-year-old. nI, 
F and I hope i describes you. Enjoyment comes in 
"""'Y forms and I'm anxious 10 loam. !hare and 
grow with you. Temis. tazz. hiki1g. theater. com-
n1lI1ication. Find out mont, call rQfI . ..,85359 
READY Oft not Penland. foote I ... ! EICIIOmeIy cre-
ative. exolicaly beauIifut. brigI1t. iltelgent. warm. 
African-American Woman. mother of two. works 
hard. plays hard. 100. Likes classy places. fine. ::r. Gentleman, to - 001. dance and 
. e. SeeI<s healthy 1OIa1ionship. ,,85237 
REAUSTlC REDHEAD, ful-figur8d SF. 34. wh> 
_ 10 laugh. nls. mom of one, sIi jW1g-at· 
heart. seeks SWM. with solid vWis. for "", 
1I"<l<q1Is. hopes, aeams. ei<pOriences. _p 
i1I)d possible flIlationship. ,,85235 
AEAUTY. OWF, 405. 5'4". 1 t21bs. healthy. attrac· 
live. spontaneous. truty a nice person. Wan1 to 
laugh. smle. share. walch SlWlSIIls. Likes spor1s. 
theatra. COIICOI1!. movies. boating. play sofIbaI. 
Seek' good conv...-. value othen 0pin-
ions. ~ you- interests with me."B5358 
REnRED LADY liWIg in SooIhem Maine. seeks 
~ Iran, nice Grieman wtIo does· 
n't drink or do drugs. buI "'IfOYS darx:ing. walking 
on the beech. and Sunday drives. let·s get logeth· 
er and tal< about tho good 01' days and mora. 
,,85180 
RUBEN, WHERE ... you? Agree willi AWen~ 
choice of models and fWid beauty i1 a Ia<Qe 
Woman? n yes 10 above and you possess inleIIi-
ger<:8. kind hean. hLwnor. opIinism. love of lravel 
and """'"""'. we might be perfect lor each other. 
Seeking nls. 35-SO, to ",.,.lfe's jwney. "sSIBB 
RUBENS WOULD awove. do you?llWF. 5'1". 
40, comfortable with my wves, nonsrroker, wi 
take walks, see R1O\Iies, visit museuns m drive 
.WId the slale to 1m 0!neIves 10,1. ISO inleIi-
ger<:8 '"'" hLwnor. ,.85238 
SCOOTER TRASH. rNIF. 41 . kids _ . look· 
..., lor a Hatley Davidson biker. wtIo eriovs kids 
and ridilg. good. honest hean: long hair a pi<Js. 1aI-
laos ok. for Iong·lenn relationship. No haavy 
_ . ,,85225 
SEEKING GENn£MAN mediator. 45-65. wtIo 
enjoys healthy cook"J and eatW1g. non-corTlfXll· 
sive 0fderIiness. shoulder rub--swapping, waltmg 
and/or walki"J. singing and/or roading _ . 
Avoids smoke, drugs, alcohol, cliches. I'm tall, thin, 
haalthy. SO. musical. lfItelligent. Essentials: medita-
tion, honest COO"IfTIIJlication, kindness, ht..lTlOf. 
,.852SO 
SEEKING SOULMATE. BIue-eyed blonde. SO. 
pIus"",ed. kloIoog for compa1ionship and"" with 
~ Male partner. Smoker/social drinker 
ok. ,.85258 
SEEKING TWO-UGGED companion AItracIive. 
advenIt.mus. down-Io-earth SF, wtIo ,",joys life 
will her dogs. seeks M>M. 32-45. dog lover. lor 
friendship possibly folowed by romance. love. 
commitment. Other interests include caT1 ' ,hik-
"J. boat"J. exploring. readl"J. movies. ~ 
SHY YET sociable. pretty. ,..,·IOVN1g. inquisIlive. 
romantic. ntoligent. DWPF. 35. 5'5". 115 Ibs. 
social drinker. nls. nldrugs. mother 01 a 6 year· oId-
boy. I enjoy mothertIood. 1IiI<ing. goBing. skiing. 
running. 'avel. good fnonds. baking. laking long 
walks, dancing em music as a language. Seelung 
8 Gentleman, 30-45, with stniIar ilterests, who IS 
physically and emotionally iii. ,.85363 
Sl£EIUSS IN Ponland. lIM! ITIOVIBS? Oinner lor 
two? Long walt<s on the beach. hand in hand? 
rNIF. 24. moIherof 3·year·oId daughIet seek, lui-
Io~. li1anciallv-secure M 10 engage in If.'s 
adventures together. ,.85330 
snu WATERS. Attractive, politically liberal 
DWPF. 37. 5.,". 130 ft>s. nls.lWlIOOonaIyitlNnciII-
Iy setlR, rTWTY interests, incUdfl9: art, mtJSIC, 
theater. and ooIdoor activities. Seeking maltn 
SIDM. 35-45. nls. with i11e11iger<e and sense 01 
hLwnor. ,,85185 
SUCCUlENT, WILD Woman. looking lor a MM 
"'" weMlIlies. rides moIorcycIes, lives with class 
a'1d romcn:e, is a billWlinaI, has i1tegrity, chNac-
tar, sense of tunor m is alive with adYenhn; no 
kids, nonsmoker. heigh~ proporIionat •• 34· 
49, 6'+, not ml.d'I baggage. I m the Onel Attractive, 
blonde. proportionaIe. professional SWF. no kids. 
nonsmoker. 5'9". 33. ready to erjoy quality ~ nan.e. wid and quiet _. playing. arts. corwer· 
saIion. sw:ess and lois 01 passion willi tho ri<tI 
MM. Lat's try everything. PonIand .... ,,852aQ 
SUMMER FUN. Wan1 • date . for tho y""""",,, 
CIsn Festival. tho rest of """"'" and beyond? " 
".,....., SM, 95015, 5 18 ~ ""', HiHI a spaldo ;1 
'fOOl 1.'" and not aIeigic to dogs, then please cal. 
,,852'.;0 
SW MERMAID, 38. 5'S", 1251>5. '" _.Iong 
hair. allractive iIld "". kloIoog for """"'II'"" 
honesl reialionship. Enjoys boating. i01I1l"ll. 
~ ~~. m~~. cooking and ~vid 
latlerman. _ area any. ,,85248 
VINTAGE TR3, finely Mled. kMngIy mainIained. 
rnidrI9rt blue. suede ,,_. with compact bag-
gage compatment, r\6lS on ale, best for long dis· 
...... 1Ot.wing. Clean exhausl syslem. l.ookilg lor 
njIy picnic, garaged in PonIand. responsive 10 
inteligenl. mahn cliver. Call lor lest drive. ,.852Ot 
WARM KITCHENS. good Pad Thai, fuI moons. 
~ lomatoes. "Norma Rae". passion lor lie. 
~ now ..... tn. _so sticky rico. -. IalqI-
ter. JiiysicaI activity. red wine, sma! things, (II3ti-
tude. 11MIC. POSta. ~, lime, grIed Iish. Nls 
SF. 405. seeks count"fl'Wl ,.85219 
WARM, CULTURED, intelligent, aIIracIive rNIF 
wishes companion "" Mad Horse. Merrill. psc. 
PMA. bruncMunchldimer. dance. travel. and good 
convorsation. Wish 10 meet interasting. inletligen1. 
lberal Man. 4Os-50s. with passion lor life. """". 
and ideas. ,,85198 
WlERE ARE aI !he bad Boys? Sing~ moIher. 
SooIhem Maine. wants bad Boy. tal. iIaiI<. hand· 
some. willi Harley. I'm 57". long brown har. brown 
eyes. _ ".j """or go anywhere without my 
_. I'm sober. moody and • smoke<. ,,85304 
WOOF. JOIN my dog and I lor a wal~ Tal. 001-
doorsy SWPF. 2S. bIondt>bI.ie. nIs. seeks .... 
adventurous SWPM. 29·40. nls. "'" erjoys the 
ooIdoors and has a groat sense of hLwnor. !log 
"""'" a plus. ,,85183 
meNI&WOmeN 
"1WO lJGHTs that bum as OM ... " Happy. healthy. 
attractive. passiona1e. awakening Moo. 44. seeks 
shapely Woman. 3O-SO. heigtllweig/I1 proportion. 
ate, rVs, wilt! similar qualities, Portland nil, who's 
oasygoIng. spOituaIly ow ... and "". I IIlI Aries. 
You,... probabty Aquanus or UID. ,,85129 
24-YEAR·DLO SWM, _"". 0I10ys hock· 
"I. basketball. movies. ~. dining out. 
quiet evenings at home. wori<"J out. Seeks praI1y 
SF. t9-24. prete< _ . with simitat inlor-
_. childless. nI,. nld. with In¥1SPOrtation. for 
lriendship. possible relalionship. ,,85239 
3O-YEAR-DLO WRITER 1ook"J "" Woman ""''s 
also passionaIe about wri1ing and art. Places her 
art and relationships in a spiritual context. 
Physicaly iIld emolionally lit !WId loves the pee> 
plelpI..,.. of Maine. ,,8527S 
A LOVABLE worIdng Man. Iooki'<l lor a lovable. 
working G<1 with or without kids. DwM. 49. beard 
and mustache. 'with dog and cal. II<es !he sinpIe 
~e. wants 1ong-10fTIl reiaIionship and lois of loving. 
,.85356 
A NEW ~ Very attractive. professional DWIA. 
early 50s. 5 S". sonso of hLwnor. Iin<rociaIy secure. 
jazz buf1. loves saiing and rumiI1Iic _end~ __ • professional F. -,.85069 
ABOVE·AVERAGE GUY. so I've been lo1d. DWM. 
38. nls. soc .. dmker. relatively stable. ,",joys nor· 
mal and not so normal _ . let us _ 
!WId I11iIMII at ~. W only for a while. Seeking S'!lf, 
29-40. ,.85t3O 
ACCOMPLISHED, HANDSOME teacher. flrTllnist. 
avid reader, gardener, meditator, SWM, 52, active 
and rlt, seeks wise, witty, well-educated and spirit. 
ed Woman. Portland and Brunswick. ,,85153 
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18H • S1.99 / m1N • toUCH-toNe pHONe ONly 
ARE MAINE'S most i1~ _ all Mamed7 
Attractive. articulate. altiletic: Portland SWM, 45. 
seeks attractive .• in SNF, 35-SO. with good sense 
of hLwnor and advonIIn. PnIfer down·to-earth. 
inIeI'!jOI'I1. """""'. ndependent Woman with a ft-
lie craziness and time lor Iriondship and f1IIabon. 
ship. Extra points lor spooIding eyesll possess and 
value reliability. honesty. confidence. qUcIc .... 
easy SITiIe and ability 10 COITlITIlricaI. without 
being bo<ing. Eri<>/the arts, movies, dnng, I1IiId-
"J. hiki1g. 'avo!. point. and inIimate c0nversa-
tion. Nn _ :? physically haallhy. willi 
no map- ¥ices Md desire same. Othlrwlse, It'S 
endless posaibiIiIies. ,,85271 
ARE YOU IoneIy1 SWM. 25. brownIbloe. 6'4". t85 
Ibs. ~ goi"J 001. :t drives.wri1ing =-
~, with ~~".t,p. ~ 
_,.8500t 
ARE YOU ready'li ami Very _ DWM. 53, 
5'10". active, spiritual. _ of two """', .... 
_ . 40-55. to ohare ~e's pIeasns and ""-
rows. Please be chemialy·free. physically iii and 
1I!lI!<getic. ,,85315 
ATTENTION K-MART ""'-" AmouIcing a 
revolutiona'y cure for loneliness. Professional 
DWM. :14. willi "'!l9OinQ peoonaIity and glOat 
sense of hLwnor. erjoys hikiIg. camping. _ . 
Sooth _ and lazy SurIdays. Seeks SlDF. 2~. 
with _ interasls. Cal ""': 30 day money back 
guIn11ee. ,,85t07 
ATTENTlVE, AfFECTtONATE, cNng. . 
cen1, nurturing. _ion!. attractive. in: 
trainable. stable. 1tMg. dependable. devOled. 
monogamous, pleasing, pam~. secure, 
appreciative, tunorous, committed, mascuHne 
Male. 40. You: _. inIeIligen~ altrac1ive. 
"""""" Female. ISO LTR with oouImIt. and play-
mate. ,,85276 
ATTRACTIVE OWM, 5'5".140 Ibs. 53.Iooks.a. in 
good JiiysicaI shape. Ik .. dII"1cing. movies. hold· 
"J tmIs. being close. golf and spans. Seeks F. 
4O-SO. in good JiiysicaI ~. "'" _ to have 
rut ,,85245 . 
BOARD GAMES: CMls. backgammon. Yahz .. : 
taI<. walk, contrad<n:&. jiIte<bug. movies {c0me-
dies tnt choiceI. 1lJgs. caring. !haring. support. 
IIIlCO!I8g!II1I nil, nld, chemical-free. """""" 
else a plus, buI Iming compriInship is the 8im ril 
ad. ,.85022 
BUMMER SUMMER AIoneI InteIIigont, indepon-
dent. willy. """<IIy. amorous. ad",nI,,,,,,, INIM. 
49. with _ home 10 """. SeeI<s like-mind-
ed Gal to ~ SUM'6' _ with and to haIp 
enduro the 90 s and beyond. ,.85350 
COLlEGE GRAD, SWM. 60. spec". good-look-
"J. seeks to master what ~ takes lor • good roIa-
_po Me: pIayfU, willy, rumiI1Iic. n you're tho 
SIITIO. 45.. reiaxed, call and I will reply 10 aI. lor 
lois of llC to last. ,,85t56 
COME TO me. Laid-back, _ baggage, _ 
405 and trim M. Cal you erjoy ~ willi a 
homebody? _ . Iv. conversation and complete 
honesty. almost "'flI1ing ~ acceptable. with """'" 
oration. You.,. 35-40 and close to above desctV-
tion. ,.85259 
COSMOPOlITAN MALE. Spontaneous. biracial • 
~. 38. 6'3". t95l11s •. athIetic. . fly-
~"!}. Seeks attractive. """"'" ~.39. 
COULD BE the OM! DWM. 39. 5't I". nonsmoker. 
nondrinker, erjoys campilg. hik"J. the beach. 
quiet times at home and most indoor and ooIdoor 
activities. Seeks SWF. 30-38. iii. nonsmoker. non-
drilker, wtIh sense of tunor. For friendship, possi· 
bIe lTR.,,85293 
OJM, 36, 5'6". slim. coIege ~. musician, ~nd . 
caring, hones!. very Iumy. entOYS live music. lOCk 
n' roll. indoor/ouldoor activities. SeeI<s SF. petite. 
iii. """s romantic. snm. honesl kind. sense of 
hLwnor and enjoys ,.., lines. 0SI1c hair. blue eyes a 
plus. ,,85108 
DOCTOft WHO? tt·, true. Very handsome. tall. 
$ . OUIdoorsy. diveBe. lim. music- and animal-. • passionaIa. romantic. Wberal. _turous 
S • ph)'SICian. Cal' seem to find a very beauIi-
fU. equaI~ SInCenI. "'9'"'ic Woman. 18-35. si1ce 
arriving down east ,,85292 
DOUBLE AQUARIAN, willi leo kissing . 
Spiitually-ilclined music and art lover, seeks 
womanly compII"lionship. 30-45. eros>-<:oontry 
skii1g (well maybe not this winIeij and 001-.. 
natlftiover. Let·, iea-n to swing dance. ,,85132 
EASYGOING DWM, 39. 5'10". 170 Ibs, nonsmok-
er. light dmker,. f~11( soctn, eriovs biking, 
moIoicycIes. avid hiker. camprIg, softbaI. beskel· 
bal, beaches, movies, music, stock car ractnQ, 
croSS-<OWlry skiing. skating and """'Y. many 
other interests. Solnd intftSling? Give me a call. 
,,853t1 
FINAlLY READY. Tall. l!""<I-~ SWM. 39. 
medh..m build, ~·manied, no children. seeks a 
_. lover. wile. future mother. Serious respons· 
es only. plea ... ,,85100 
FlORIOA MAN, foote lor the """"'" and faN sea· 
son. Professional WM. 52. tall. slender. seeks 
_ Gal. lor ,.., dates; to see and erjoy aI 
that Maino has to _ . ,.Il5OO2 
FOUNDII "'- you wn 001 thete. SIncn. quiet. 
intellgent SWM. Iole 3Os, modUn build, urIICfU!I 
...... of homer. vnd in ........ seeks nerdy. 
bookish F lor companionsNp and laughler. ,,85256 
RIM. LOVING DWM. 45. 0I10ys cmcino. hIkr1O. 
movies, hot tubs. hu?s. inIimacy. ISO SOWl'. 
HlWII'. nI •• ",.,. ,.., _ . walks on tho beach. 
...., bathing, nloreshng """""'- "'*'9 pr0-
jects together. Not lnIImidated by • caraw_ 
Woman 01 tho _ Seek lTll,,85347 
GOOIHOOKtNG DWM, 31. bIondWIue. willi 
two boY'- l.ookilg for attracIive Female WIth sense 
01 homer. wtIo II<es 1ootbaII. music. comedy. Cal 
now. ,,85351 
HANDSOME, CREATIVE, _n Foo1hiIls. 
SMA. yo<.ng 41. 5·tl". 180 tis. brtiwnIblJo. wood· 
""""er. dog peoon, ~ all outdoor _ . 
bid watching. boating, hikiIg, compilg. II moor 
_ too. Would like to meet a fit. PrlIttY.2J..41l 
year old Woman. good sense 01 hLwnor. good COllI-
man sense tor """"" 1OOla'ICO. possibly LTR. 
,.85361 
HAPPY BUT ........ Honest.~· . open-
minded SWM. i6:!iw. 2t5 tIs.1bs . • bik· 
"'Il. fOOSIC. """"'" and sooggIing. Seeks F, t-3O. 
with the same rnerests, lor friendshp, thin we" 
... wfIaI happens. ,,85139 
HARLEY RIDER. Honesl. ruooed SWM. 38. 5'9". 
brtiwnIblJo. nls. 0I10ys Iood;-'avo!. good _ . 
SOI1III nightIi1o. Seeks _ aIIracIive, ompIoyed, 
co-pilot SIINIF. 30-36. fmionaI, heighIIweig!t 
proportionate. nls. :l" good _ of 1"tmor. 
Portfand atea. ,,85106 
HIKING, SKIING _ wanted. Athletic. aIIraC· 
live. 0IM0nmentaI prohlS!ional SWM. 33. 5'9" • 
tiD !>S. _ hi<ing. swirrning and _ ski· 
"J. Seeks atlJective, lit, coIIego-edIr;at SF, 24-33. wiIII_. __ . ,.85285 
I ACTU.W.Y '"" wfIaIl claim 10 be. SM with ItII& 
money. cold hands. sIin build and a wildly vivid 
inagination. ooUd ~who cates little lor lie· 
l drugs. "'""'" . and boredom That's 
my deal. wfIaI's YOUS? _ 
I CAN'T do wiIhoot you. SM. 29. 6'. 1461bs. good. 
1ooIOOg. inIeIgenI. hones!. clean. ~. C&'ing. 
oasygoIng. groat sense of homer. lovell spans, 
soccer. biking. watching movies, wants to have 
Iong-Ienn relationship with F. nil, nld. nldrugs. 
Please call. ,.85264 
t KNOW she. out thoflI! DWM, 40. 6'2", 220 lis. 
blaclvblue. nonsmoker, light _. "'IfOYS walks 
on tho beach, movies........... dNIg kI and out. 
quiet nighlS and ~';::""". HardwoIf<ing 
and good with _ tJe&ire 1OIaIionshi9. ,.85280 
I RESPECT \\\)man es an OCJIIII. DBPM. 60 (looks 
~. 5'10". 2fO 1>5. nIs, nld. weV1tiiflor. enjoys 
music [espec~!:. and early rocl n' roIII. """"-
outs and quiet . . Seeks SIllF. 45-55. nIs, for 
monogamous relaliomhip. light drink.. ok. 
PonIand area. 0B5075 
!"IE SEEN you at classic jazz and organ _. 
iI1Iiqu& shops and shows. You're a nonsmoker 01 
shorter. AIIIleMsquo statu. and tho _ of 
motha"hood are behild you. Iv"! Mth s9l or c0m-
patible with. You'", open-mi1ded, """""', artistic. _ name? ,.65008 
FYOU'ltf _ . road on. l·m SO. 5'11". 2t511s. 
I IoYe wrestIilg, watching old movies and SWIll--
ming in my pool. Race. looks .. not inpor1anl. 
si'<eriIy and honesty .... l·s the hean that "",""". 
rm not Hulk Hogan. bull'm good. Try me. ,,85003 
tF YOU ... smart. attract .... fLn-1oving. loving. 
,..,. deep. shallow. haallhy. love toad. movies. 
adventt.res. quiet nights, serious conversations, 
know thyself. writer • ..-. Iawye<. candleslicl< 
maker, love Monet, MMet, Modrian, Beckett, Roth, 
yes? Me: 50+. You? ,.8S016 
KEVIN COSTNER klokaIike would """'" place a 
personal ad. buI a Oanny IleVrto would. So get 
real, lower yotI'" expectations and ~ a few 
decades WIth a h.my little PhO M "'" wants non· 
!IIIIIlk"J. i1tBlligenI Woman, .w.. Theatar. tazz. 
classical music. ,,85101 
lET"S CELEBRATE. Yoothfti DWM. GentiomII"I, 
52, nls, nld, 5'6". med"", build. 160 tis. easygo-
. Iriendty. considerate. phiIo9ophicot. fun-IovrIg. 
:fectionate, loves romance, music, beach, crt. 
nat1ft. home time. can<IoIighI. moonlight. Seeks 
SIOWF. 38-52. Pfeil». QXV'f. ooIortut. haight/weiIjII 
proportionale. _te about love. ift. raIaIion-
ship ready. ,,85147 
LET'S TALK. DWM. 46. hlOldsome. si1cetely in 
search 01 SOLtnaie. 0I10ys candIeIiohI d ....... 
long walks. 'aveIin!I. honesty. 065255 
LONELY GUY kI Gardiner. looking lor lonely Gal. 
Haldsome SWM. 42. honest. C&'ing . kind. ""","" 
lic, never been masried, looking for someone nice. 
I erjoy spans. Iumy movlOS. dII"1cing. dilW1g out. 
hoIdi'9 hand" cudding. ,.85070 
40 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
meN~womeN 
LOOKING FOR a playmate. Good·Iooking. 
healttly SWM. 205. -. \\\man. 2Os. for erjoy-
mont, cU>s, good tines, nightlife. ,,85267 
LOOKING FOR boautifU SWF. 1&-39, to do notI\-
ng but look good i1 a bikini Successful sales rep-
resentativel OWM. 40. 5'10'. 180 Ibs. brown/bLoe. 
one _. age 11. Seeki1g Ioog·term relationship. 
,,85353 
MAYBLPROFESSIONAl SWM. 36. btuo _ 
that mett butt ... worIu hIod. plays hIod. I omoke. 
drink d~t bee< but I don' f~ orobIems. Seeki1g 
ptet1y. slim F. ionQ legs and hair and ..... 01 
Iunor a roost. I<ids ... fine. just be happy. 
,.85012 
MID-COAST 0PT1MISM. VrKy attractive. oOOcat· 
ed OWCM. 60s. 6'. 175 Ibo. vast int_ ra1Q8. 
Iong-tenn YIlkJes. enjoys outdoor actiYities. I1I8d-
i1g, ~. jazz. exerc*Se <rid quiet times. Seeks 
slender lBdy. 55+ . ...". ollunor. romantic incIi· 
nations, ocean beach ~l(mty, to share corrvnon 
i1I ....... ,,85134 
MILD TO wild. _. romantic, kild. !\.my 
DWM, J6, 5'7". slim. brownIbrown. 1l1USic&1 (Icey. 
boaId~. college g<aduate. enjoys the outclooB. 
live bands. rock n·roII. _ . quiet_. 
Seeks petite. fit. smart. ~ SF. for relationship. 
Int .... ted? Can my _I for ITIOO! details. 
.,85096 
NEARLY ENLIGHTENED- well. maybe that~ 
strotchrg K. _ about _ing and' hand-
some? 1nteres1ing and ~? Er ... 
tolerable? Was ~aveting _. recently moved 
back and would ike to meet someone deep and 
beautiful lokay. okay... sentient?) to show me 
amt.nd. ,.85220 
NEW TO ..... SWM. 32. nonsmoker, Iight_. 
wants to expiole what Portland has to otter. _ 
about yoo? Tall. attractive. over-edl.<ated. __ 
01 trainer. i1ad<Jate student. looking ooly for a too 
ride. ,.as005 
NOT JUST an ..... age WM. 54 (thinks he's 34). 
5'8'. 160 lbo. Ioog hai'. pit cook. good dancer. 
Hkes hiking. rrusic. bIo.m, alternative. New Aq3, 
not country. Seel!ing a Woman who ""' make my 
'-I boat Let's have too. who knows and loves 
life. ,,85160 
OKAY. IT'S lime. ProfessionaJ DWM. 36. 6'. 
dark/green. seeks fit. attractive . .... a5SUI1!d Lady. 
28-38. Kids. pelS. K doesnl matteI. Ve!:y busy. but 
looking to mettow. ,.85091 . 
OKAY. OKAVl Joe Pesci 1ooI<a1ike. se<rdlIng for 
'"' amoying date to watch Lethal ~ 0'>1« 
and ~ agai'1. You must be sweet, petite, 21-35, 
doo't smoke or drink. L..)(e I'm no Clint EasrMxxI, 
0I<? ,,85297 
ONLY SUGIITlY !tawed. but sIiIl a believe< in 
magic: and such. .'lIS professional. not financially 
sacuo. -. SWF. 30-45. with passions. the wih 
to believe. freedom of SI>int I was ~ roocI1 
good at signals. Maybe. we ClIl just "" it Come. 
meet me for a drink. ,,85146 
OPTIMISTIC IN PoniMd. Notlllady to beIieYe all 
the nice Women are taken. SWM. 26. n/s. old-__ • croative. educated. . 1>0<. 
ilg, theater, dinners in Of out. Seeks rVserm, 25-
31 . with sinilar _s to expiole. ,.85305 
OPTIMISTIC, OUTGOING, outspol<on. p..-tiaIy 
en!ghtened. borde<1ine romantic:. leans left. Have 
mortgage. I vacuum. 150 progteSSive. productive 
'Mlman. who ClIl smile (awI<wlodly?) when caIed 
a gil. display """" femininity and put me ~ my 
p/aco. No ........... W~ bait hooks for right pe<' 
"'" ,,85159 
_PERED ROYAI.TY. SWM. !Oft hands. !onder 
-. healll>J. well-groomod. Seeks Lady 01 "')'01 
tamperamont for '-I to toe ~. Nolting 
but good. """"' too with • gnII Mal. SenouiI 
slanpoos to foot __ Just as jOU' MajaIIty 
iI<es i . w85367 
PERFECT WOMAN WIWlted. for inperfect Man. 
Honest, attractive. inteIigonI. 46. Seoi<s Single 
attractive -. JO-.45. who iI<es the blues. golf. 
movies, goumet mooIs. outdoor -. train 
\raVel. dogs and _ N/s ",_. 
,.85355 
I'ROI'ESSIOIW.,IIlISCIJUA, \aI. dirI<,_. 
attractive. _ed. -.t\IOUS WM. 44. 6'1·. 
heightIWeiIJI1I proportionate. n/s. IIOCiaI _. 
rjoy ITkISIC. dMcing. moonit _. tmoI. Seek 
lBdy with nice Iigo.n who. would like to be tnIOted 
ike a princess. AgeIrat;e open. ,.85074 
PROFESSIONAl, TAll. dark, adventurous. 
happy-go-U:ky WM. 013. nI,. social drink ... iI<es 
movies. plays. opera. pIayinQ pool. Seeks slender. 
happy-go-Wy F. 28-40. n.:. -' with nice 
_ and smile. CI1iIdren weIoome. ,.85086 
SHARE UFE _ Oivon:ed _ Male. 48. 
~~,,:,'*:'~·~·.:~r# 
Lady. _lite with passim,,853 8 
SItOI'WORN BUT SOIViceebIe. 50s. 6' plus. 195 
Ibs. brownIbkIe. good~. sense 0I1unor. n/s, 
social _ . motofcycIIst. own home in Mid-
coasl region. Saeldng Female lor frierdship. 
maybe mont. who', _ing. intelgont. enjoys 
the ootclooB. _ boats bashful. ,.85344 
SHY AND ioneIySWM. 30. 5'9·. 1501bs, attractive. 
professional. hMthy. non-smoker. Erjoy outdoors. 
rrlOI.<1tain biking. keepir\j1 fn. music. movies. en. 
motacycles lIld quiet limes at home. Don't I~e 
the bar scene or dancing. Seeking lonely SWF. 21· 
30. nonsmokng for too _ aM more. ,.85336 
SlNCERElYVOURS. Tall SEM. 41, rich soul. deep 
_ . enjoys music. movies. \ravel. sports and 
more. Seeks SF. 32-42. race rin_. who 
desires friandship. possible reIaIionship. Please 
give me a caIt. ,,55218 
SITT1NG POISED in the ganIen. Luscious istris 
god, 37. 5'8'. ISO Ibs, nonsmoi< .... mid-<oast, 
desire oompany 01 a dIrocing ily goddess versed 
~ the spOituaIlIld therapeutic depths 01 longing to 
p<rtaI<e conscOOsIy 01 the ecstasies of .... ewtv· 
lsooolu1!ani1y. My gate's open. I'm hen! I>ooming. 
meN~womeN 
SM, NONSMOKER, attractive, outgoinq. 
masseuse i'l a Jormer itt, IIloYs walerskirlg, goff, 
biking. dancing. rrusic from to the blues. 
QI9aI cook willi values and ~ 150 SF. profas· 
sional, oonsmo«81, slim to average, friendly, 
1Idva1MxJs. sports-minded. aft_e. to be 
-.,,85226 
SOlI! CITIZEN. Maturo. staI>o DWM. 61 . 6'2·. 
busineq owner, Melts college-educated, tall 
-.late _so., who likas to have too. Sensa 
of Iunor a must ,,85144 
SOUTlIERN MAINE. Attractive. heavyset ,SWM. 
professional. ecI.Icated. early 4lIs and lonely. ",,,. 
age in """'Y ways, seeks gMIener. !;ker lIld lover 
of dogs A special beauty 00 the inside. rrirra 
image 001. Must rjoy music. friends. 011 good 
oompany. _Iong-t""" retatmship. ,.85285 
SPtRITIJAI. lOVING, open. caring DWM, y<>.I'9 
46. 5'11". 165 Ibs. devoted dad. into peISOOIII 
g<owth. seeks fit, attractive. positive F. ,,85135 
SUGAR·FREE, ACTM, diabetic DWM. 41 . 5'8'. 
ISO Ibs. <1M< -11""". seeks same Of some-
ooe who doesn' consider diabetes a disability. 
IJown.t........ btuo collar Guy. loves HarIeys. 
music. fishing. ~1inQ, seeks ",shape SF. age, 
race ..-.irrjlorIant. ,,85~57 
SUMMER nllEl SWM. 35. 5'7', attractive. fn. 
0IISj90ing. enjoys music. outdoors. sports. the 
beach. motorcycle rides, quiet times, seeks 
MlWF. with nice personality. who ""'"' my inter· 
.... but stil has room for her own. for friendship. 
poosibIe long-term roIaOOnship. Kids woIcome. 
,,85282 
SUMMERTIME FRIEND? SWM. 28. 5'6·. healthy. 
fit. attractive. seeks tit SIDWF. 18·30. for SUMW· 
time too: hiking. ~. beaches. motortyCle 
rides. <X>oi<ou1s; a drink" too. Let~ be -. see 
what happens; poosibIe Iong-teon _po 
Soolmer ~ short. cal OOW. ,.s5323 
SWM. J6, 5'7'. _. fit. "S)\IOing. enjoy 
music. outdoors. the beech. """'~ motolCyCie 
rides, quiet timeo. Seeks SIDWF with nice person. 
aIity who sha'as my in1eres1S. but has her own. 
Friends. possible relationship. kids weicomed. 
,,85296 
THE FIlE 01 rrusic. SM. 42. drawn to rrusic. 1WI. 
theat .... wrKing. moontains. rivors, oceans. laughs. 
giggles, srrilas. Fnend;;p ~ cool. I will gove my ~e 
to a Lady with the same creative passions. 
,.8508B 
THE GRANOE explore. Toll. rugged. traveled 
DWM. 51. seeks kind. playful. lrl-encumbe<ed. 
vouthlul. attrac1ive, passionate, carboft..based 
Fe<naIe 10 trek with. Beach walks. 1'0< ... movies, 
romantic _. the islands, Moonight Sonata. 
Joe Cocker. sti,·lry. Bogey. &ooth Park. 
Switzerland, warp speed, wing-on-wing, etc. 
,.85018 
TRUE CHRISTlAN. C1eM-cut SWCM. 32. pIlysi. 
caI~ lIld mentally attractive. 5'9' . no vehic~. 
loves beach lIld outclooB. Seeks honest. non-
superficial SCF. JO-.45. with lots 01 free time. Looks 
lJlimportant. PoI11and ..... ,.85266 
UNCOMMON SW soccesshrI bOJsiness Mal. '48. 
6'1·. 230 Ibs. FI18nCiaI1y lIld emotionally secure. 
Seeks fit. _e. _ 'Mlman. 28-35. to 
spoil and en for. YoI..r ctiIdren are welcome. 
,,85325 
VEGETARIAN SWII,38. 6'2'. 1981bs, profession-
al, tit. enjoys philosophy. poetry. Ioog corwe<sa-
tiClOs and walks with !'is dog. Seeks honest, open-
minded. fit, intelectual F with a warm -. for 
possible relationship. ,,85104 
VERY ATTlIACTlYE scion 01 gaeIs. 1ntet1igent. 
kind. professional Mal 01 integrity. 44. S·. 1 B6lbs. 
no children. droe<ns of Intelligent _ . .... 
sonabIy tit. fair-haied __ 305-40s. with 
_ 01 delight. to ..... wm. Iaqrter. 1IuIder 
and lightning. spice. rain. -. _. 
waters, -. tnMIlI'Id _ Portland 
.... w85Q89 
WARM HEART. cold feet! s-t. gooc}nahnd. 
too. fit, proIessioniI WM with speech inpedinent. 
job. _lIld car. Loyo to laugh. rjoy suspense 
movies and SU'1ing the web. Seeki1g SWF to shn 
Iite~ pIeaoues. Let~ moe1 for coffee. ,,85328 
WESTBROOK MAlL DWM. 44. Single dad 01 two 
...... brown/bLoe.6·4·. seeI!ing DWF. 40-45. 5'8'· 
S·2·. nondr'rI< .... to spend tine with. For adVIO-
ture, boaling, camptng, travet and drlCing. 
CI1iIdren welcome. ,,85284 
WESTCOAST II£WCOMEIl SWM. 35. 5'1 I'. 190 
Ibs, _ . passiona1e rtlIT1IW1tic. Looking for 
'Mlman to shn Maine~ sights and too. ~ 
outdoors. Ioog drivesllld .......... ,,85341 
_ IS love. Hapless. -.cated, stiI duel-
less rtlIT1IW1tic. s,lgNly bald fine artist. Oivon:ed 
gMIener. 37. not rich. hoi>Pina between jobs. 
wooId like to meet an edLciIed' 'Mlman. 35-37. 
creatiYe thinker. with a good wor1< ethic. for "'.Iife 
and ht.mor. ,,85136 
WORTH THE can. Portland area. DWPM. 4lIs. nls. 
atliletic. attractive. fun-Ioving. passionate. sensual. 
with strong hands and lender '-I. Seeks nI .. 
~in. PF. sports-minded. aft_e and too-lov· 
_ the ""'""" ~ay. _ LTR. 
ARE YOU Ioo'<ing? Smir1. willy. "'-<mpIoyed 
GWM. 45. S·. 200 Ibs. ikes the beach. traveling. __ . Seeks decent (inside and oot). 
together Guy. 2Os-4lls. who~ .............. fun and not Into __ ,.85046 
ATTRACTM. HONEST GWM. 32. 5'9·. 1451bs. 
nI •• enjoys dancing. !ravel and wateNng sports. 
Seeks aimitar. frt. good·looking M. tally 2Os-late 
305. to share my int_ and special _ 
together PIoaae be honest. ,.85046 
ATTRACTlVE, SINCERE, recently out. parI·time 
dad. 46. 6'1·. 1751bs. fit and trin. ikes beaches. 
travel. boating. lIltiques. oute Guys with a brain. 
YOlrlQ·tIinket. seeking ..... Iar. arry r .... Portland 
to Camden. maybe Uther. ,,85291 
BEAR CUB. GWM. 29. 5'10·. 230 Ibs, nls. liQht 
drinker, shaved '-I, goa1ee, btuo _. brown fiI-. 
seeks _ cub _ . 25-10. who enJal$ tile 
ocean. d~ing out Of in and quie1 timeo. for long-
teon reta1ionship. ,,85244 
BUN AlONE too long. need to be loved too 
roocI1. GWM. 5'8'. 170 Ibo. brownibk.o!. Seeks 
GM. 30-40 for LTR. Give me , chance! "a5342 
HANDSOME, IIIASCUUIE GWM. 34. 6'. 190 Ils. 
brownibk.o!. ~ centered. good Guy with 
=!tt!l~=~~~: 
,.85309 
HAVING TROUBlE meeting people? Doing the 
"'""" old ~? Getting the same rIIS<Jfts? Hera', 
a concept nae ¥rfIat you' re doilg! GWM, 
you>g 40. 5'8·. 1 Ibs. _~. nondriri<er. 
drug·free. attractive. humorous. compassionata. 
healthy. honest, Ope<. seeking ....... ,,85221 
HEllO lEWISTON. Aubom Man. GWM. 33. sIen· 
de<. 5'6'. _ for real friendship and possibly a 
~ reiationoIiip with GWIBM. 25-38. ~ 
dining. dancing. comedy. spintuli'lty and """"""'. 
No drugs and prefer nonsmokar. Let, get togeth-
fit . .,85321 
IF YOU .. e 45-SO. 6'3'. I'ales~ dean and pas-
sionate. want love and adventln. meet just me. 
We wi! conquer the world. The C31didate has to 
be _Iy soan and ""y responsible. For 
action. Hope to find the right soul. ,,85272 
JlIST A nice Guy. 55. masculine. Gay Male. 5'8·. 
WOmeNI&WOmeN 
UGHTHEAA1EO LESBIAN, --.g '"' attractive. 
foo-Iovong F, 24-26. nls for laughs. walks. ,..., 
and more. Me: attractive with per>enaIity. grea1 
..... 0I1unor. very sensual. rnuitive ,...j _ . 
ic: . My '-I b lost. my smile Is gone. maybe yeo 
oootd bring K back? ,,85215 
LONElY HEART saek. "'""" for friendship. p0ssi-
ble .. Iat~. SF. 31. anjoys children. ooontry 
music, the outdoors and romantic moments. Let's 
tall<. ,.85360 
NEW TO area. Shy GWF. 29. 5'10". 130 1bs.1oves 
basketball. biking, fishing, watchng c«l movies. 
Seelung \all. fit, extroverted GWF. n1~. nldrugs, 10 
show me arou1d thi city. ,.8521 I 
SUMMER BREEZE makes me feel file. You tight 
the C31d1as, 11 poll' the - . .certified ...... aid. 
k5OkiOQ !Of' d5ff\Jiri)iShijl . NO games. Let me 
raisa yoor ternpera1lre. ,,85152 
nRED OF _? OF. 27. seeks GF. 25-35. 
Looking for a no _ with someone who, her>-
est, cari'lg, iI"Id is looking for the DnB. lookilg 
IOf person who $ wiing to have a ionQ·teon reIa· 
tionship. CaH me! ,,85212 
WHERE ARE the 11'1s? GF. 34. pretly. pet~., look· 
ing lor bodacious babe to backcOlrltry bike. 
CMeerl in the canoe, bask on the bIa'lket. I know 
yoo are 001 the<e. t am prolessional. lit. !\.my lIld 
smart. When! In yeo hiding? ,,85295 
50-YEAR-OlD ARTIST. 6': lBOIbs, own home. no 
car, seeks nice Lady. Canoe, sail. golf. beach. 
movie, dilner in Of out. Kids welcome. I feel c0m-
fortable at Seadogs game, 100. I can cook, "'"""'. 
speak two languages. make a deoen1 martini. 
,,85263 
160 Ibs. honest. ~ shMing.listaner. support· . 
~~for:?:~~pM: --.,.----IIIIIJ .. ---\ 
into bII' scene. phoo". ferrinine. overweight. RSt 
one-n91t SIands Of head _.,.85231 
lET'S MEET. Humorous. healthy GWM. 36, 5'3·. 
1 351bs. "'" rnaric\ns, contac1 yoga, walks In the 
woods. isIarlds. Seeks short. spiritual M. nld. nld. 
rVdn.!l~ healthy. enjoys cooking. for retationship. 
Asla17Iroian Male a pm. .a5063 
MASCUUNE BIKER? MII9CUIine GWM, 36. 5'6·. 
155 Ibs. seeks GWM bi ..... 30-45. for SLmner too. 
cnising. camping. friendship and possible _ 
tionsNp. ,.85062 
SEARCHING FOR yeo. You are intelligent, playful. 
romantic. lJlder 35. looking for LTR I am 4lIs. 
romantic. love to ~ ..... listen to QI9aI rrusic and 
Ihano if.~ advonttns. Help me ~ my searth. 
,,85357 
SEEKING PMT1IER, too. friend. love. GWM. 35. 
_. heIitI1y. 1Idva1MxJs. friendly. sin-
_. kind. ~ GWM. 25-35. likes outdoors, 
film. 1rawI. ~ ~. for Iong-Iarm relationship ~ _ ..... ,,85249 
SOULMATE FANTASY. _. 36. appreci-
ates sInpIe joys ~ lite. natIn. vegetlriv1 cooking. 
fitness (but not -..0). the erts. passion, 
inI".IJfty. _ 01 -. ahction. strength. 
_. Intrigue. upioos. _ . Iunor, 
laughter, too. SeeI<ing _ siniIar. ,.85050 
~ PMT1IER, I'mseeking a Mal with 
en evoI;od !!*it to share my lie with. W jOU' spO' 
t is first In jOU' life. pIoooe cal me. ,,85279 
TAKE CONTROl. 01 jOU' ~. You've gol .... 
_. We don' have to do this alone! Let'slhano 
... hopes .... -. .... fen . .......... Don't 
procrastinate. GWM. 40. ISO Ibs. 5'1'. attractive. 
-">nato. spiritual. healthy. integrity. drug-free. 
seeks same. ,.85222 
WANT TO play a rIlU1If? Of golf I moan. GWM. 
mid-3Os, 6'. 110 Ibs. intJmted in meeting othe< 
GM. 20-40. who likes to play golf. No« cut·throat 
oompetition. just too. ,.85015 
YOU MED 01 games? 40 00 peper only. M. 5'7". 
146 Ibs. sandy _ hair. blue eyes, stable. 
....... 1l1USic&1. ccmpooer. creatiYe. but cau-
tious.1ooking for boy-next-<loor type. 2O-3Os, c0n-
servative ........ ~ masculine but ...-. F_ fnt; let·, see what happer1s. 
,.85322 
ALMOST GMNG up. GWF. 46. 5'8'. 1751bs. 00 
final searth. Want mutual spirituality. love. irdivid-
uaIity. 1rust. line togetIw. time apart. noIatiooship. 
Uke aninais. writing. cnJativlty. home ~e. ~ity. 
~ .. tyIe I01IJr1yrOity. Don't leel need to broadcast 
pubIc~. What do yoo wlllt? ,,85314 
CASUAllY FEMIIiNE spirit seeks same in the 
enjo~ 01 ife. Me: 25. 5'4·. 145 Ils. _. 
inluKive. Yoo..(?): hImininI. sIin, yet simple and 
psychic. 24·27. ,.85320 
DOES ANYONE dot. _? Sing~ Lesbien. 
37. ccIIege-ec>.ocaed. btuo collar work« with VII-
ied int ....... (writing. 1Iying. outdoors. 1I'Vdenino. 
conversation) saeks _ kind. creatiVe 
SI>int Not loOking for LTR. just ..,r" to have fill. 
No cooch ~ stalk .... dope '-Is.-' 
Of ·cutous' pteuo. ,.aso10 
L..WGIt WITH me. GWF. 42. loves to Iatql. enjoys 
the outdoors. golf and 1emIs. SeeI<ing GF. 35-45. 
who also Iov .. to Iatql ........ being romantic and 
quiet _ at home. ,,55214 
FRIENDS ARE for ~e. Sing~. y<>.I'9 lhirtysomo-
thing. heterosexual F ..... ~ seeI<s same IOf quiet, 
social tines, sharing and Iao.qing. ,,85224 
GET AWAY. Ancient GM, -retrad bookworm-, 
g<..-.dfather. Widower. 65. ISO platonic: M. _ 
for weekand. longer sq,1·seeing jall1l$. sharing 
costs. ·Your car". Through louris1 ~. historic:. 
natooII sitas near and far. Suggesl destinations. 
. dates. txodget. ,,85273 
I saw you 
AMATO'S WASHINGTON Ave. YOlK name was 
Kin. yoo work there. We exct.nged hellos. would 
fike 10 Ialk some more. maybe meet for coif ... 
,.8S364 
AT POST oIIice. in town Portland. 511 8196. arou1d 
12:30. We both submitted an ad _ for each 
othe<. t 'esporided. yeo _~. I don' beIieYe in 
ooincidances. Wo'" being guided by a forte roocI1 
pit" than......,." Folow i. Call ,,85312 
_ SIIIUS at Qak __ I was ~. but 
coUd bInIy a>ncri'ata. yoo _ '" sliming. 
You: bold. tattooed. hot _ . _ be mint. 
,.85366 
ClRCUIT CITY, 711 1.1 met yoo in T ...... _ . Wo 
agraed rrusic b , necesaiIy and ooutdn, be witII-
0U1 ~ Understarld yoo' .. not Illady to dot •• but 
how about chatting 00 the phone Of via e-mai? 
,.8S288 
JIFfY LUBE 00 Riverside street. on 5129198 about 
12:45pm. I was waiting. yoo came in. we _ the 
ooIy 2 people thin. I thirO yoo have strawberry 
_ hair. we exchanged friendly glances. Didn\ 
say too roocI1, but would Iik. 10 meet yoo. "B5035 
METRO BUS driv8l'! You: black hair. __ • 
sexy ""iIe. maybe mid·30s. Me: proud """" with 
_ beby girl. Talked llriefIy on 11 and 14. 
7118.11:45. cal and make a shy. intr'I,jued 'Mlman 
""y happy. ,.85362 
SAlIJRDAY, 7l2511li, 9:30 NI.. McDonald·s. Mil 
Creel<. South Portland. Tall ionQ.1egged bnr.ette. 
driving new while Lexus. asI<ed' yoo ~ jOU' name 
was VICtoria. yoo asked me ~ I was a doe1Of. 
IJo!ling we might meet again. ,.85332 
S8IG TlIAI'S, Tuesday. 6123: yeo wo<o the ph0-
tographer who photographed Johil the weaver IOf 
crm Of MT and asked ~ I was John. I'm sony I 
didn't get your name. CC>Jd wa meet for ooff"" Of 
a drink~ ,,55241 
YOU ARE _ . with soft _ and CtJr1y brown 
hajr. We met 14 yeMS ago at tI'o UndergroLnd and 
dlIloed to Billy Idol. I've not seen yeo since IU 







Two yean ago, I was sharing an apartment with another woman who 
left to get married. I couldn't afford the apartment alone,so I moved in 
with a male coworker until I could find a new place,Although he and I 
agreed to live together platonically, we started spending a lot of time 
together, and we ended up sleeping together. Our relationship grew 
from there. We now know each other inside out. I can't imagine my life 
without him. But, after two wonderful yean with him, my girlfriends 
are nagging me to "start pressing the issue," (meaning marriage).They 
say that if he won't marTY me now, after two yean, I should dump him. 
I am certain that we will eventually get married, because he raises the 
topic as often as I do. We haYe spoken about It In detail, and have even 
figured out the expenses, The only question we haven't answered is 
when, Should I listen to my friends and giYe my beloved an ultimatum, 
or should I continue being happy and feeling loved and let nature take 
its course! . 
-In Love 
Although weddings have taken a turn from the traditional in recent years. most 
couples still get m.rried in tuxedos .nd long white dresses •• s opposed to run-
ning deats. nylon shorts •• nd mesh tank tops embossed with numbers. It's cus-
tomary for the bride and groom to exchange rings: not pass • piastic baton. The 
event is usually sponsored by mom and dad: not Nike. Hond •• or Coca·Col .. The 
offici.1 in attendance is usu.11y • rabbi •• minister. or a pries~ not • referee. 
Contrary to wh.t your girlfriends seem to believe.'11 the evidence points to this; 
a wedding is not a track and field event 
Since no one is going to give you • gold medal or • Gatorade endorsement for 
setting. speed record to the .Itar. you may as well take your time getting there. 
What matters .isn't whether your friends are comfortable with the pace of your 
relationship. but whether you .re.ln other words. the peo,ele most in need of an 
ultimatum from you are your girlfriends - something like. Shut the hell up .bout 
my life or I'm never going to speak to you .gain." 
Here's • little tip that might ease your mind; When a m.n you've been seeing 
starts talking tuxedos .nd I.ce veils. first examine his eyes to see that he h.sn't 
strayed out of Marlboro Country into more potent foli.ge. then check the bush· 
es .round your house for sh.rpshooters. so you'll know that he isn't speaking 
under duress. ff he looks reI.tively sober and your hydrangeas appear to be sharp-
shooter-free. put your se.t b.ck into the full upright position. stow your tray 
table. and pl.ce your carry-ons in the storage comp.rtment 
above you. because it's pretty likely th.t you're on final approach to the altar. 
I'm a )0 year-oId guy who's getting married Yery soon.An opportunity 
has arisen for me to seriously party with another woman before I wed, 
Of course, I know that the "textbook" answer to my question Is 
"DON'T DO IT," It's just that my libido is very strong ript now; prob-
ably because I know that this may be my last time with another 
woman. I love my fiancee, and I have always done and will continue to 
do the ript thing in respect to being faithful. If stepping out just this 
once is something I can handle emotionally, am I still labeled "a snaJce!" 
Many of my friends say ··It·s not that big a deal; do It while you stili can." 
What·s your opinion! 
- Groom·TOoIe 
Your approach to fidelity is best described as "very high school."You·re essential-r. looking for somebody to give you a h.11 pass to cheat on ,our fiancee; 
Here_.go screw the other girl ~11y. but don't be late to geography . 
To decide what to do, crawl out of your teXtbook and start peering into windows 
with me. a kl Dickens. You be Scrooge: I'U be the ghost (The literary angle should 
help us plea,bargain any peeping Tom charges.) 
Okay ... so I'm leading you up to • row of modes~ I.te 20th century apartments. 
We stop in front of. window with sheer curtains and peer in.Wow - somebody's 
having some pretty wild sex. It·s .. .it·s ... you!....nd that hot chick you were talking 
.bout .. moaning. sweating. grinding 'W7:f. Now I see why you couldn't help your-
se~. She's outrageous. And that's some hot sex she's giving you. Only ... wait..look 
.t your face - th.t's not your face. And that's not me girl. It·s ... it·s your 
flaneee .... nd the best man! Well...maybe he's not the best m.n. but now your 
fiancee can give you • definitive answer on whic~ one of you is better. 
Stil! feel like cheating! 
c/9'l8.AmyAbr.oI rifhtt resenod. 
Go" proI>Iern!Wn .. Amy-"'7I PIer "".#lIII.Sona I1onIa.CA !04OS.or MOai~.com 
sponsored by 
\ 
HARMON'S & BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-LiLY 774-5946 
when all else fails, send flowers 
barter 
bulletin board 
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RAT E S 
First 15 words - .tt.OOlwk., 
additional wds II 25< ea . 
luy 3 wks, ,ct the 4th free 
Wheel. & Keel. Dell - $25/run 
·tli It sells (15 words; vehicle, 
and boots only) Call for detailS . 
Internet Classified. - as low 
as $25 for 6 months for 50 
words! 
Display Ad Rite', Web.ertlslng 
Indfrequcncy discount Info 
avallableupon request . 
DCldlinel Mon ., 3pm pre· paid 
GET IT TO US 
Phone, 775·1234 or 
1·800·286-6601 
FAX , 775·1615 
Mill, Classlfleds 
P.O. 80x 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
Hud ,561 Congress St. 
FINE PRINT 
Classified ads must be paid for In adv,nce 
wllh clsh, personal ched:! money order, 
Visa or Ma,tercard. Lost & Found Items 
listed free. Classified ads arc non·refund· 
able . C8W shall not be liable for any typo· 
gr.phlcal errors, omissions, or ch.nses in 
the ad which do not a"ect the v.lue or 
content or substantr.tly change the mean-
Ing of the ad . Credit will be Issued when 
vl,blE error hiS bun determined within 
one week of publication. Ruden are: 
advised that an attempt was madl: to veri -
fy the: authenticity of all ads, but that 
such verification Is not always possible . 
The Better Buslnen Bureau may have more 
Information on the: companies advertis ing 
In this publicati on. 
Hey. •• 
We're looking for an account representative! Are you 
enthusiastic? Organized? Persistent? 
Self-motivated? Like to meet new people? 
Then W8i want you ••• 
Join the marketing department of a successful, 10 
year old, ever-growing publication. Experience a 
plus, but not necessary. We'll provide an established 
client list, leads, travel expenses, bonuses, benefits, 
and oh yeah .•. o great paycheck. 
Fax or mail your resume to: 
Kellv Armstrong 
561tongress Street 






Delivering the new 
BELL ATLANTIC 
telephone directories in 
PORTLAND, 
WESTBROOK, GRAY 
and all surrounding areas 
Call for an app!... 
2071797-7415 
Mon,,,Fri. 9am-4:30pm 
Must be over 18, 
have current driver's 
license, insurance 
and vehicle, 
We are an equal opporlunity employ .... 
Security Officers 
$6.50-$71 hour to startl 
Flexible Schedules 




First Security Services. a lead-
ing provider of professional 
security services. has immedi-
ate full-time. part-time. night 
and weekJ;:nd careet" opporrunities. 
DON"T MISS OUT! Call 
(800) 757·8830 to set up an 
immediate interview! 
FIRST SECURITY SERVICES CORP. 
EOE MIF. 
I www.cascobaywaakly.com 
caw IS LOOKING FOR 
A NEW ARTS EDITOR. 
The right person will be cfeative, demanding, petfectionist, calm, diplomatic. funny, thoughtful. ethical, tireless, hum-
ble, smart and thick-skinned. We 're seeking someone who' s 
both a cracke~ack editor and a superfly writer capable of pro-
ducing edgy. in-<iepth features on tight deadlines. Previous expe-
rience as an arts editor isn't necessal)', but having a vision for 
coverage of Greater Portland's arts scene is vital. So are excel· 
lent line-editing skills, a knack for writing snappy headlines. and 
a pretematural ability to attract and develop free lancers. The right 
person will like going out, attending plays, cruising galleries. gath-
ering gossip and listening to local bands. Send a resume, clips 
and YOUf ideas for reinventing cultural coverage to Laura Conaway, 
EdItor, Casco Bay Weekly, 561CongressSt., Portland, ME04101. 
Qualified applicants will be contacted for an interview . ., ..... .".'" 
l£o;.l;m 
caw I ... ,."". opfJfJItanity employer. '111m ~ [tJ 
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THE NEW SEVENTY FIVE STATE STREET 
MlFEOE 
HAS THE FOLLOWING JOB OPPORTIJNITIES: 
COOK SUPERVISOR 
CREAllVE AND ENERGETIC POSITION AVAlUJlLE 
FOR SOMEONE SEEKING A CHAllENGE. PROFESSIONAL 
COOK WITH SUPERVISORY EXPERIENCE. 
WAlTSfAFF 
COMPASSIONATE PEOPL£ ARE WHAT WE ARE 
LOOKING FOR. IF YOU ENJOY PEOPLE AND WANT TO 
BE A PART OF AN OlJTSTANDlNG FOOD SERVICE 
TEAM. PLEASE APPLY. 
COMPETITIVE WAGES, FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES AND OUTSTANDING 
BENEFITS AVAILABLE. FREE PARKING AND UNIFORMS PROVIDED. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CAlL. MARGARET ROZZI. 
DIREC roR O F HUMAN RESOURCES. AT 772-2675 EXT 225. 
classified sales 
casco bayweeldy has an opening in our classified depart-
ment for an aggressive salesperson who enjoys phone 
sales, wants to work in a casual atmosphere. wants their 
weekends off, and wants to make money. 
the right person for this position starts each day ready 
to pick up the phone and make as many calls as it takes, 
doesn't know the meaning of the word NO, and can smile 
through the tough times, You want to work for a compa-
ny that makes a difference in the community. a place in 
which you can be proud, and above all a place where 
you can take horne a better than average pay. 
If this person is you, send your resume to: 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
P.O. BOX 1238 PORTLAND, ME 04104 
OR FAX 715-1234 ATI'N: JOLINE HACHEY 
BroadcasterlRecording Engineer 
NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED, 
On·tJ1e..Job training in major 
local recording studios. 
Part· Time, nights, weekends 
FREE Video 1-800-295-4433 
Please Recycle 
ARE YOU TIRED OF WORKING nights & 
weekends? Merry Maids is hiring M-F day 
hours. We clean houses in Grealer Port -~ 
land . Car needed . mileage paid. Weekly 
pay $160,$200. 761 ·5901. 
DO YOU LIKE TO TRAVEL? Meet fun cre· 
ative people? We' re looking for several 
motivated public orientated individuals 
to sell our Natural Therapeutic Product 
line. Contact us at 797 -7962 for more 
details. 
HELP WANTED! GROWING NH COMPA-
NY LOOKING for auto mechanic . .. wi th 
good diagnostic ability. Min . 5 years 
experience. Good pay and benefits . Call 
Richy G's 1·800·434·0117. 
HOMEWDRKERS NEEDED. $625 wee.· 
Iy processing mail. Easyl No experience 














64 Pine St, Portland 
IF YOU ARE A QUALIFIED TEAM PLAYER 
looking for year round employment, we 
have the following posi tions avai lable; 
DISHWASHER . KITCHEN PREP .. BOOK· 
KEEPER. HOST. WAITSTAFF ... Sea Dog 
Tavern, Falmouth . EOE Call or walk -I n for 
application . 781 · 0988. 
J.C. LEE NOW HIRING lor part·time sales 
position. Weekends a must. experience 




for on-cali/ in-heuse therapeutic massage 
service. Down-town Portland locat ion. 
Serving greater Portland bus inesses and 
hotels. Must have own Iransportation, 
massage table. Maine massage thera -
pist/ preactitioner licence. Hourly wage. 
D.O.E.; 10·20 hours per we.kl+). Recent 
massage school graduates welcome . 
Phone 774·271 1 belween 2pm and 10pm. 
Tuesday- Sun for more information . 
YOUNG AMERICANS THEATRE NOW HIR· 
ING! Telephono booking agont. Mature. 
self .. motivated, love sales and children. 
PTIFT. Work from home/office anywhere 
In USA, AIS() any or all of tho following. 
Website Oesigner. Webllt.manlger,dat. 
entry. Actor • . Men/women all ages. Must 
drive. Tours run 9/9B-12/98. 2199·5199. 
$305/wkly. Room/travel paid by producer. 
Non·equity. Also casting video movie. Pro-
duction begins late '98. Roles; Clara: age 
rangel0·15y.o. Her falher: age 50·up. Pic-
turelresume to YAT. t501 Broadway. Suite 
12907. NYC . NY . 10036 and phone 
I· Boo·450·7493 
Now Hiring BULLETIN BOARD at 
Burger King® 
3 J 11 Allen Ave 
Portland 
All shifts, very 
Rexible scheduling, 
competitive wages, 
please apply in person 
No phone calls please. 
EOE 
HEAP!!! 
Roundtrip Airfares As Low As; 
Europe $320 Asia $380 
South America $259 
Be a little flexible & save big $$$. 
AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL 
80()'298-1230 (24hrs.) 
42 CASCO BAY WEtKL Y 
BULLETIN BOARD 
"BOLDI BOLD!! BOLD!!! It sells! 
Ask for bold lines when you place 
your ad. 775·1234. 
10, 000, 000 CIRCULATIONIIII 
Wouldn't that be fabulousU!!The 
National Advertising Network, Inc (NAN') can 
deliver . To find out more about the largest 
classified advert ising network In the country 
call 775·1234 or 1·800·286·6601 and 
ask for THE NANI NETWORK_ 
BRAD'S ISLAND BIKE RENTAL al 
Peaks Island Mercantile. Rent a bike and tour 
the island, swim, picnic, fish, sightsee. Fish-
ing tackle for rent. Gift Shop and more at 115 
Island Avenue, Peaks Island . 766-5631. 
FLY YOUR MESSAGE. Proposals. 
Happy Birthdays, special occasions. They'll 




S1.00 WEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES AT 
HOME. Free details . Rush (long self-
addressed, stamped envelope) to: Ace, Dept 
535. PO Box 5769. Diamond Bar. CA. 91765_ 
$20·$40 PER HOUR Easy electronic pro-
cessing of medical insurance claims, No 
experience necessary. Full time and part 
time. PC and modem required. Call today 
1-800-942-8141. ext 10_ 
S800 WEEKLY POTENTIAL Processing Gov-
ernment Refunds al Home. No Experience Nec-
essary! 1-800-696-4779. ext 417. 
ASSEMBLY AT HOME_ Cra«s. Toys. Jewel-
ry, Wood, Sewing, Typing. Greal Payl 
1-800-795-0380. ext 22 (24 hours)_ 
AVON PRODUCTS Slart a Home-Based Busi-
ness. Work Flexible Hours. Enjoy Unlimited 
Earnings. Call Toll-Free (888) 561-2866. 
AVON PRODUCTSI START A HOME-BASED 
BUSINESS_ Work Ilexible hours_ Enioy unlim-
ited earnings. Call toll free 1-888-561-AVON. 
- . __ . ._. 
AVON SALES- Independenl Represenlalives 
Wanled. Must be 18+. Make your own hours. 
Earn up to 50%1 Call 24 hours . 
1-800-545-8390_ 
EARN $3.000 A WEEK! Repulable Company 
Pays $1,000 Commission per sale. Cruise 
included_ 1-800-871-4631. 
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! ASSEMBLE 
PRODUCTS al home_ Call loll fr •• 
1-800·467·5566. ex111581_ 
FRIENDLY TOYS & GIFTS HAS OPENINGS 
FOR PARTY PLAN Demonslralor. & Managers! 
Home decor, gifts. toys, Christmas. Earn 
cash, trips, recognition. Free catalogs, infor-
malion. 1-800-488-4875. 
FRITO LAYICOKE Vending Roule- All Cash 
Business. Prime Local Sites. Small Invest-
ment/Excellenl Prolits 1-800-731·7233. ext. 
3161 (24 hours). 
GET $58.00 AN HOUR PART-TIME WITH 
COMPUTER. Lea""purchl .. llooded com· 
put.,-, printer and software at $99.00 a month. 
o down. 1-8OCHi00..0343 ... 11425. 
HOME TYPISTS PC UHf. N_I $45.000 
income polenllal. CIII1-800-513-4343. ext. 
B-7235. 
I SAVE $1.000'. A YEAR! I Dress My Kid. For 
Free_ You Could Tool 1·888-356-1979 or 
www.dresskktsfree.com 
----
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 Vending Machines_ 
Earn approx_ $800Iday_ All lor $9.995_ 
1-800-998-VEND_ 
NEED MONEY? Work from home dislribuling 
heallh producl calalogs! Calalogs ,upplled! 
No e)Cperlence required. Checks mailed Fri-
daysl No gimmicks! 1·800-881·9674. 
REACH OVER ONE MILLION 
HOMES (67+ publications) for 
your products and/or services 
with low cost newspaper & inter· 
net advertising. For FREE infor· 
mation on the BUY NEW ENG· 
LAND advertising network call 





PRACTICING NURSE available. 15 
years experience with 
Alzhiemers. Rates negotiable. 
893·1034. 
ROOMMATES 
2BDR APARTMENT. HlWfloors. fronl and back 
porch, off·street parking. $300/mo. + utlls. 
771-0297_ 
3BDR. STORAGE. LARGE. sunny. H.W_ floors_ 
Seeki~ 2 cheerful professionals, NIS, no pets. 
$184/mo. + 113 ulililies_ 761-9645_ 
ALFRED- SHARE 3BDR_ house wilh man & 
8y.o_ boy. Laundry. large yard_ S4001mo_ • 
ulils_ 324-0282. 
EASTERN PROM large 2BDR; ocean 
views, laundry. deck; seek mature. respon· 
sible MIF; S3501mo . • 112 uliL SecJRefs_ 
791-8910 Lv_ Mess_ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE APARTMENT HUNTER 
WANTED! Cheerful teacher in her 40's look-
ing IOf roommate and place to share in Greater 
Portland area for OctoberlNovember 1st. 
Non-smoker. No dogs_ Call 761-9438_ 
--_.- ----------
HOUSE TO SHARE. Less Ihan I mile from 
North Gale Shopping Cenler. 4BDR. 3 balh 
cape with large kitchen/dining room. Includes: 
Lg_deck and backyard. cable TVlphone in bed-
room, 2 car garage. (off street parking) wash-
er/dryer, all utilities. $400/mo. Great neigh-
borhood_ Call 797-7653. available Sept 1st 
professional, non-smoker. 
-------
PORTLAND- LARGE. BEAUTIFUL 3BDR. HIW 
lIoors, parking. Near Grant and State. look-
ing for M/F, N/S. professional or grad.Jolder 
student to share with quiet. PhD. professional 
man_ 535OJmo_. 112 ulils_ Call Will. 871-0255_ 
QUIET RESPONSIBLE women 10 renl room 
$3OOJmo_ or share house $4OO1mo_ Soolh Port-
land. Call Kale 799-8906. 
ROOMMATE WANTED 10 share 2BDR coun-
try home, 151min. to Portland. $4OO1mo. +. 
North Saco. 283-0513_ 
ROOMMATE WANTED. OLD PORT. ocean 
view, spacious 2BDR. heal, HW, electricity 
included. S3501mo. 780-8773_ 
WEST END: looking lor open· minded, social 
& responsible night owl to share 2BDR. 
$287 _5OJmo_ HIH_W_ included_ Avail_ 911_ 
773-2792_ ._--
WESTBROOK: SEEKING 2 RESPONSIBLE. 
clean, professional M/F's to share large 2nd 
floor apartment $300lmo_ includes allexcepl 
phone. Available 911. 854-9921. 
APTS/RENT 
EAST ENDIQUEBEC ST. Avail. 911. qui.1 
area. 1.5OOsq.«_. 2BR. heal Included. WID 
hook-up, a"ic Ilorlge, new windows. small 
yard. owner occ_ cal.O_K_. dog mIY~. park· 
ing ~Iilble. $8OOImo .• gas hilI & SIC. 
dep. 871-0272. 575-9516_ 
FREE RENT FOR HELP OR PAY RENT. 
Lea.e/oplion Iv.ilable_ Near USM. MMC. a 
Old Port. 879-9543. 
------
PORTLAND: VERY LARGE 1 BEDROOM base-
menl apartmonl wilh workshop. laundry. 
S6OO1monlh. pels OK_ Very quiet Conlact 
828-8014. 
STATE STREET 59 1 and 2 bedroom. 
some with either great views of the harbour, 
balcony, orseparale dining room. Healed. ele-
vator, oak floor, modem kitchen and bath, in 
a reslored 1920 vlnlage building_ Slart $475_ 
773-1814_ 
OFFICES/RENT 
ENLIGHTENING. SPIRITED OFFICE SPACE for 
therapiSt. Resonable rent, great location. 




ARTIST STLDIOS FOR RENT_ Secure build-
ing near LL Bean on Congress 51. 6 month 
lease_ Call Mainely Frames aI828-0031. 
MATURE Male seeking 1 BDR or 2BDR apart-
ment/condo preferably West End, Portland 
location for Sept. 1998occupancy. Quiet N/S 
building, oN-street parking, excetent refer-
ences_ Call 773-0065. -
REAL ESTATE 
SO DOWN! HOMES VA. FHA. HUD. REO's_ 
E-Z Qualify, Low Gov', Financing. Call today 
for Lisl!! Toll-free (800-974-2396. ext 2095). 
BARGAIN HOMES_ THOUSANDS OF GOV'T 
FORECLOSED and repossessed properties 
being liquidated this month! Government 
financing. low or no down. For curren I list-
ings. call now! 1-800-501-1777 exl. 2798_ 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES. Pen-
niesi)n $1 . Tax Repo·s. FDIC. VA. REDC. HUD_ 
Local Llstlng._ 1-800-883-0819. ext H·1240_ 
HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASHI?I 
CREDIT problems. self-employed. even bank· 
ruptcies. Fast approyals, no application fees, 
personal service. GOOD PEOPLE HAVE HARD 
TIMES TOO!! Toll Free 1-BSB-383-6168. 8:30 
am - 8:30 pm 
MAINE- OLD WRECKED HOUSE_ SAL-
VAGEABLE? Probably_ 3. prelly acres_ 35 
miles N/W Bangor. Needs almost everything. 
Take over payments. S350.00 mo. Gal imag-
inallon? Owner 207-942-0058_ 
MOBILE HOMES 
$29,995 New 3BDR_ double wide orS1.500 
down 360 at $275. Apr 10.5. Camelot Home 
Cenler. R1 3. (exil 20 off RI. 93). Tillon. NH 
or RI. 18 North. L1l1lelon. NH or RI. 202. 
Auburn, ME. 
16 WIDES ARE HERE. and we have Ihe 
besl. 80'xI6' wilh 3BDR.. 2 balhs_ Masterbalh 
hasa huge corner tub, big, big, walk in. show-
er, island kitchen to dooble your counter space, 
nice' oak cabinets and deluxe trim through-
out It·s big and you'lI like il. This week 
536.995 or $1.900 down 360 al $335_ AfK 11 %. 
Daily 10 to 7, Sun. 10 to 5. Camelot Home 
Cenler. R1.202. Auburn. ME. 
5 BEDROOMS BUILT by Castle_ OVER 
2.000 SQ_« .• wilh fireplace. whirlpool. dish-
washer, paddle fans. skylights. patio door , 
stove, refrig, d.luxecarpeting, drapes all win-
dows. 2 and 1 112 balhs. living. family. din-
ing, and ulility rooms too. cheaper than you'd 
expect. Daily 10 10 7. Sun. 10105_ Camelol 
Home Cenler. R1.2. (Ex1l200ff R1_ 931. Tilton. 
NH_ or RI. 18 North. Litllelon. NH_ or R1. 202. 
Auburn. ME. or RI. 1A. Holden. ME_ 
~.~.~--.--.-.-------------.. -... ---
CASTLE Palacl43. 44x28. 3BDR. 2 balhs. 
539.995. YES lher are cheaper double wides 
BUT none are as good a value as this one. 
Come in 8 see why. Rt. lA, Hokt.n, ME. 
FLEETWOOD 4 BEDROOM $24.995. 
NEW. or $1.300 down $217.00 for 360 Apr 
10.5". Camelol Home Cenler. Rt. 18 North. 
Littleton. NH. 
FREE Fireplace. skylighl. peddle fin Itc_ 
in Ihls nlw Champion 14 wide 3BDR tor 
$28.995. Or $252 al 60 Apr. 10_5" Only II 
Camelot Home Coni .... RI1", Hold ... ME. 
MODULARS ARE BmER BUILT and will 
save you money and tim •. Display home is a 
Gorgeous cape 25,« with a 2' set back. dorm· 
er •• full applinaco pack. Ceramic lile enlranco. 
patio door. Oak molding throughout and 
p<lced under60. Display home is ONLY open 
from IOt05. Frf_. Sat. and Sunday_ Call Mark 
al 1603)286-4071. Camelol MODULARS RI. 
3. Tillon. NH_ 
--_ .... ------- ---_. 
MUST SEE The biggesl and Ihe besl 
aO'x32' with lois and lots of kitchen cabinets, 
priced in mid 60·s. CAMELOT HOME CEN· 
TER. R1202. Auburn. Me_ 
SUNKEN LIVING ROOM. sunken masler 
bedroom, Have you ever seen one? Even has 
a sunken whirlpool tub, stacked stone fire-
place, ceramic tile, dishwasher, vaulted ceil-
ings. 3BDR, 2 baths. Only one in New Eng-
land. Camelot Home Center RI. 3, (Exit 20 off 
RI. 93) Tillon. NH_ 
BODY & SOUL 
MATHERAPY using essential oils. We offer 
you 21 synergistic blend for different treat-
ment Call loll free 1-877-7LOCEAN 
or email: lOCEAN10aol.com. 
BE IN TOUCH. GIVE THE GIFT OF 
LOVE AND HEAL TH_ Ilona Silverman. 
Certified Massage Therapist. 
871-1610_ 
SACRED BODYWORK,Asyn-
IhesisofMassage, Breathing, Cranial-Sacral, 
Energy Clearing and Movemenl. Kristine 
Schar.s, 829·5411 . 
FITNESS 
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES Shipped 
to Your Home! Lowest prices! Call for a free 
colored calalog_ 1-888-745-2800_ Free ship-
ping over $100. www.medsupplies.net. 
OVERWEIGHT? LOSE 10-100LBS. DOCTOR 
developed. 100% nalural. 1-800-542-5120. 
Free sample. 
ANIMALS 
CUTE. HEALTHY. WELL-LOVED DOG needs 
more attention than dad working 7 days/wk. 
can give. She likes short walks. riding & 
hanging out. Is about 12 yrs. old, husky/col-
lie mix. well-betlaved. 879-7460, leave mes-
sage. 
HFIHT COCKATIELS: 545-55; Umbrella Cock-
atoo, $800; Pair of Lutino Lovebirds, $60. Call 
797-3759_ -
HIMALAYAN KlmN. Seal Poinl.IOwks_ ofd. 





GRAPHER. Wedding •• graduations. dlvers~ 
ty weddings. Reasonable rates. Portfolio 
available. CaU, Kevin Paul Thornton. 
(207)879-4045. 
COMPUTERS 
Getting the Most Out of 
the Intanet? 
Find Out More. 
1-900-740-1113 
CIt. 1183 
12.95V ...... Muttbrl8+ 





No Security Deposit. 
No Credit Check. 
CREDIT CARD 
$5000 LIMIT 
1-888-771-1032 ext. 90 
anceSettlements ·land Note Port1olios ·Busi-
ness Notes. Colonial Financ ial 
1-800-969-1200. ex133_ 
S4700 VISAIMASTERCARD No deposil. bad 
credit OKI Fast 7 business day approval, we'll 
take your information over the phone. Call 
1-800-635-1402_ 
ALL CREDIT OX: LOWEST RATES AVAIL-
ABLE. Purchase, refinance. debt consolida-
tion. Foreclosure, bankrupcy O.K. 
1·800-263-4623_ Conlour Mortgage Corpo-
ralion. 1400 Old Country Road. Sul1e 418. 
Weslbury. New York. 11590. Regislered Mort-
gage Broker. LIC. 'MB0849_ New York Bank-
ing Department. 3Td Part Provider. 
ARE YOU RECEIVING PAYMENTS ON Prop-
erty You've Sold. Annuities, Inheritance, 
Slructured Seltlemenl._ CRP? CASH NOWI 
800-872-5686. 
BILL PROBLEMS? We can help! Debl coo· 
solidation loans and programs available. Bad 
credit OK! No up tront tees. Free consulta-
tion.Lower your monthly payments. Save thou-
sands in interest. Call1-800-40B-0044, ext. 
900_ 
BURIED IN DEBT? Consolidale_ Low", pay-
ments and interest on credit cards. Call 
1·BSB·442·5227 NOW! Non·Profit. 
CREDIT CARD BILLS! CONSOLIDATE! CUT 
INTERESTI 8 years in businessl Freel Never 
a charge! Licensed! Bonded ! NACCS 
1-800·881-5353 Exl 147. 
• .. of course I love gou, 
I just don't 1i1re gour hair. 
It loolts ... lilte a hat! 
lean-Claude Hair & Skin 
49 Oak St .• Portland,ME 
774-1693 
Soft hairstyles individually 
designed for l!l!l!. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
BED: QUEEN, black wrought iron canopy, 
orthopedic mattress, box and frame, unused, 
slill in box. Cosl $899. sell S350_ 443-3595. 
COOKWARE WATERLESS _ HANDLE 
REPLACEMENT, all brands, or purchase new 
waterless surgical stainless steel lifetime war-
ranty set at fac10ry cost, about 1/4 of relail. 
1-800-852-3765. 
FREE STANDING KICKIPUNCHING bag. hard-
ly used_ $60IB.0_ 283-3997. 
KING BED, orthopedic pil1owtop mattress, box 
and frame. new. stili In plastic_ Cosl S1100. 
sacrifice for $475. 443-3521. 
PRIVACY HEDGE- WILL MATURE INTO PRI-
VACY OR WINDBREAK_ CedarlArborvilae: 
3-4«_ bush $9_95 ea. 121ree mlnimum_ Guar-
anleed_ DiscountTr .. Farm_ 1·8()().869·8238_ 
STAINLESS STEEL Hot High Pressure Wash-
ers.4OOOpsi, Gasoline-Electric, Factory Direct. 
55% Dlscounls. Financing 1-800-324-2822. 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED_ 54_50_ HEAVY-
WEIGHT, Fruit of the Loom. Hats $2. 75, mugs 
& more. Free calalog_ 1-800-242-2374_ Berg 
Enterprises. 40. 
WANTED 
REWARD! BOY SCOUT PATCHES MAY BE 
WORTH thousands. Cash paid for Order of 
Ihe Arrow Palches_ Pre- 1968. Mosl have 
·WWW·_CaIiJohnWilliams254-772-0956. 
GETAWAYS 
VERMONT LAKEFRONT CABINS_ FUR-
NISHED. SPACIOUS cabins on peaceful lake. 
e)Ccelient fishing, swimming, large wooded 
campsites, hook·ups. Harvey's Lake Cabins 
CREDIT CARDS- NO CREDIT CHECK- NO &Campground.RRI.WesIBarnel.VT05821. 
SECURITY deposit- No imcome requirement.. - :80~2~-86~3-~2~21~3~. ;:;;;;;:;;;:=;~;:;:;;:;;:;;::;; 
53.000 limit Musl be 18. employed & have _ 
chocking account. Approval by phone MUSIC SERVICES 
1-800·689-1556. 
FREE CASH GRANTS! Never Repay! U .. lor 
business, personal, education, etc. FrH infOI" 
matioo- 24 hours 1-954-341·8580_ 
GUARANTEED $10.000 CREDIT CARS 
MCMsa $ Others Bad CredlllNo Credn. Bank· 
rupcy OKIII-704-561-2208) 24 hours. .- .--.--.-~ ... -~., ...• __ ... __ .. _. __ ... _._._-_. 
NEED EXTRA CASH? Homeowners. business 
or personal debt consolidation; apply for min. 
$2000 a up_ Call 800-292-1 073. Paymenl'lo 
'ult your Income. goodIbad credit. 
. ...... -.- ... -.-...... -.. --.-... --... --.•. ~.-. 
NEED EXTRA CASH? Homeowner •• business 
or personal debt consolidation. appty for min. 
$2000 & up_ Coli 800-292-1 073. Paymenls 10 
suil your income. goodlbed credit. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
ACR METAL ROOFING & SIDING- ALL TYPES. 
LOW cost. Fast deliveryl Cut 10 the inch. 25 
year warranty. Free literature! Call 
1-717-656-1614 or 1-800-325-1247_ 
DRUM LESSIONS- All .Iyles. theory. 
all levels. 7 years of teaching experience. Call 
772-4825. 
GUITAR LESSONS. CLASSICAL. all levels. all 




ALL ALTERNATIVE ROCK COVER BAND with 
P_A_ sysltm and 40 plu. song.lhal i, ready 
10 book gigs I. seeking a versalile. experi· 
enced. crealive. and reliable vocali.t Also have 
original material In the works. Call Jon 
(207)284·7519 or Jay (207)773-6096. 
.. __ ... -- "'--' '-'-'- -.--~ 
BAND FORMING: If you know who Tarkeel 
Slim, Joe Liggins and Bobby Charles are?1 
Call Pepper. drums & vocals. al 935-3011. 
We need it all. 
KEYBOARD PLAYER WANTED for all origi-
nal, Instrumental. Indle, spacerock. groove 
band. Odd time grooves, samples, audio, jour-
neys, established local musicians. Have own 
gear_ Jason. 1207)871-9968_ 
MYSTIC VIBES REGGAE BAND seeks drum-




VOCALIST LOOKING FOR PIANO ACCOM· 
PANIST OR TRIO Inleresled In pfaylng mUllc 
of Iho 30'. and 40's in hotelloungo s.ning 
or for benofit pertormanc ... I love this mu,lc 
and I ml,. singing professionally. Look for-
ward 10 getting together wllh other musicians 
who share this pa .. lon. Call 874·2357. -- -
WHEELS 
GOOD WORK SHOULD 
BE REWARDED. 
This is • public thank-you 
fur ethical & ccmomical 
repairs to my Hooda. 
Thank-you PIP PRO, 
ofWmdham. 
p .•. 
A satisfied customa, 
Marc 
Th<y fix Nissans & Toyolas too_ 
893-2103 
1986 CHEVY SPRINT HATCHBACK_ 143.000 
miles, great engine, stickered, reliable, 
S400_00. 773-8668_ 
1986 TOYOTA CELLlCA_ 119k miles_ AlC. 
everything works _ SI800. 838·9222. 
1987 DODGE CARAVAN- Very Good condi-
lion. 87.000 miles. 53.500. Call 799-7314 
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm_ 
1987 DODGE CARAVAN- 90.000 miles_ $2.000_ 
Call 799·731417:30am-5:30pml or 767-2650 
afler 5:30pm. 
1991 HONDA CIVIC WAGON_ 5 door. 5 speed. 
70k miles, 40mpg highway. Excellenl condi· 
tion, In and oul, $6490 Or best offer. 780-1759. 
1992 MITZUBISHI ECLIPSE GSX Turbo. 
detatchable sunroof. CD, tape, security sys-
tem. New tires, runs great. Book $9200, ask-
ing 57200IB_0 _ 761-0528_ 
1992 SUBARU LEGACY_ 78k miles_ New 
starter, loaded. ExceJlent condition. $7300. 
871-7205 . 
1993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 sports coupe. 
With all the toys. Excelent condition, maroon 
color. low miles. $7995 firm. Call 885-9713. 
WHEELS 
GAS TANKSI NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK 
FOR: GMC. FORD. CHEV. DODGE. AMC" 
including C.O_D. a fraight $99.00 limports 
$119.00) Delivered U.P.S. Call Greg al 
1-8()()'561-8265. 
~-----
SEIZED CARS $150 HONDA. ACURA. 
PORSCHE. BMW. JAGUAR. MOTORCYCLES. 
TRUCKS. 4x4·s. WATERCRAFT. LOCAL 
SALES. 1-800-883-OB19. EXT. A-mO. 
SUBARU LEGACY 4DR. SEDAN· 1992. l04K 
miles, new: tires/clutch. Complete service 0 
95K_ AlC. power window. & doors. cassano_ 
$4.00OlB_O. 878-0630. 
VW GOLF GL. 1992· Red. 5-speed. run. per-
fectly. no rusl. 85K miles. sun roof. $5,500_ 
767·7328. 
BOATS 
16' DAYSAILER WIGALV. TRAILER. Excellent 
condition. Yellow/white fiberglass. Cuddy 
cabin sleeps-2_ Roomy cockpit S2.800_ 
799-4305_ 
24' FIBERGLASS CORONET. roomy. swing 
keel. sleeps 5, inboard with trailer, 3 sails. 
Good shape. $2950_ 637-2216_ 
BAYLINER 24'- Vofvo in/oul. Lisl-$1 0.500. sell 
for S3.0001Iradefor sailboal or Iruck_ Moored, 
Easl End Beach_ 773-0660_ 
CHANDLERS WARF SLIP FOR SALE OR RENT. 
Up to 46 teet, $55/ft. Great location. securi· 
Iy. H(81 0)985-3188. WI81 01985-3168. 
NAUTIRAID FOLDING KAYAK. single. 
w/Balogh saHrig, verry good condition. 
S1650_00 772-2442. before 9pm_ 
SEA KAYAK- Aquatarra Sea Lion w/rudder. 
17'2' polyelhylene_ S1250 new. sell S850. 
773-4588. Chuck_ 
please recycle 
1995 FORD EXPLORER XLT_ Excellenl shape. 
4 door. 4x4. $15.900. Loaded. Call 799-7314 
(7:30am-5:~~m~767-2~~...:~._5:30_p.":': rr;~:;;~~Hii;::;P()i(i~~~iU4i=1 
1995 VW JETIA III GL 5 speed. black. 27k. 
power moonroof, power locks, power steer-l~~!I!!!III!!II!!!!!!I!!!!I~ ing, CO changer, air, security system. MinI. I 
S10.500_ 774-6420_ 
1996 CHEVY BLAZER- 34.000 miles_ Excel- .liiiiliiljj ..... ii .... 11 
lent condition $18,900. 4 door, 4x4, loaded. 
Call 799-7314 (7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 l~~!t~~~~EEa 
alter 5:30pm_ ;'==-J 
1997TOYOTACAMRY LEV6_ excellenl shape. 
loaded_18.000 miles. $18.500_ Ca1l799-7314 
(7:30am-5:30pml or 767-2650 afler 5:30pm. 
CAPRICE CLASSIC. 1985- 56K miles. one 
owner, fine condition, 350c.i., V-8, auto. 
53500IB.0.284-8718. 
CARS$IOOTO$500_1960'SI0 1997's_ Police 
Impounds_ Honda·s. Chevy·s. Jeeps. Sport 
Utility. Good Condilion 1·800·772·7470. 
X7007_ 
CARS $1 00 TO $500- Poficelmpounds_ 1980·s· 
1997's Honda·s. Chevy·s. Jeeps_ Sport Util-
lIy_ Musl SeI1l1·800-772-7470.X7041. 
CARS FOR $100. UPCOMING LOCAL SA/.ES 
OF govemment seized and surplus Sf'O:J1s oars, 
trucks, 4x4's. utility vehicles. Call free '-_ ...... 
1,800·863-9868 eX11181. 
CARS FOR A $1.00! LeI Crime Pay YOU! 
Police/IRS Seized Cars, Boats, Trucks, Office 
Equip. sold 10 Highesl Bidder! Call for 1o>c-
lion lisl 800-974-2396. e.:::xt~. 4::.2::.32::: _ _ _ 
CHEVROLET S-10 Tahoe Pick-up. 1988- V6, 
aulomalic. gold • while_ $2995IBO. Call 
773-2480_ 
FOR SALE: 1968 CHEVROLET IMPALA CON· 
VERTIBLE. One-owner car. 143Kmiles. Good 
shape_ New gas lank_ $20.000 neg_ 
803-744-8305_ 
F .......... 1nfo 
cal 832-!I!531 
INSTRUCTION 
GET IN TOUCH •.• 
Ccmc to the Only COMTA 
Accredited Program in Mainelll 
• Aextble schedules for even the busiest! 
• Versatility of programs to enhance skilial 
• Large. dtvsrae faculty for greater Instructlont 
• Payment programs for flexible flnanclngl 
AcceptIng applications now for upcoming coursesll 
PO BOX 24, 99 Moose Meadow Ln, Waldoboro, ME 04572 
DO WORK YOU LOVE 




September 24, 7pm - 9pm • Portland, Maine 
Please RSVP (207) 828-8622 
Polarity Realization Institute 
COMPUTER SOLUTIONS 
Hardware/Software Installation· Trouble Shooting J..i L.uo~ ',Yoo, Hom. 0' om" a=:J 
~---~ Tel: (207) 767-3969 L 
Fax: (207) 799-7619 
. . E-mail: ccabeli@hotmail_com - ., 
EARN ACCREDITED COLLEGE DEGREE 
Quickly. Bachelors, masters, doctorate by cor-
respondence based on lile experiences. Knowl-
edge you already attained, prior education and 
a short study course. For free information 
booklel phone: CAMBRIDGE STATE UNI-
VERSITY 800-964-8316. 24 hOUfS_ 
Paralegal Training Program By BLACKSTONE 
SCHOOL OF LAW. Approved. Affordable 
Home Study Since 1890. Free Catalog. 
800-826-9228 or write: P_O_ Box 701449 INA) 
Dallas. TX 75370. 





(0fJIRs A GllEAT PJlCKAGE) o ·l!FETIME MEMBERSH IP 0 
·PHOTO WAll 
·GlANCE ~tAGAZINE· VOLUME 2 
NOU1 0UT! 
!PlTT YOUR PROfiLE OR PHOTO IN OR BOTH) 
(call us for frt't' cop),· 16 pag~ ) o 'OPEN HOUSES M ONTH LY_ V 
·NE\'('SlETIER-INFO ON EXISTING 
\1[M8FRS SFt\'T TO All NEW ~1E\1BERS. 
BEST OF All, \\IE ARE OO."-tE BASED IN~! 
FREEPORT 1·800·478·8625 




Dating & Friendship 
Single Adults Network 
• 
Premiere Dating Club 
Professional/Intelligent 
Lifetime join, Newsletter 
Interest! Activity events 
'GET CONNECTED' 
(800) 775 - 3090 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
YO(f~ 5Or;~e- fO~ C(fS-aJrI\. etiWf?-OJ.'Oe-~Y, 
S~ ('~& fit kWe-t:\J.SYJ& S('ea:.AL.J--n:e5 
WE PRINT ON EVERYTHINGI 774-"04 
1(800) 800-7785 
Visi, our we&.ite a' www.I.smaine.".com 
37 Danforth Street Portland, Maine 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES_ General con-
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bath-
rooms, kitchens, finished basements. rool-
ing, decks, additions. Interior/exterior paInt· 
ing, vinyl SIding, complete mobile home sel-
up & service. No job too big or small. Prompt 
reliable service. Insured. 871-0093. 
FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS 
you can trust to do quali~ work, don 't for-
gel 10 look in the BUSINESS SER· 
VICES DIRECTORY every week! 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE_ Effi-
clenl, reliable, reasonable rales. 12 years 
ellperience. References. Free estimates. 
2_0_7-_74_1-_2010 . . _____ _ 
INSTANT GARDENS,your landscap· 
ing and house plants speCialist invites you 
to let us do your spring spruce-upl775-4927. 
SMITH BROTHERS PAINTING Full 
service professional painting contractor. 
Prompt, courteous service. Fully insured. 
Call James P. Smith II. 773·1950. 
is all it takes 
to reach buyers in 
1,084,908 
households 
for only $I 2 500 
when you use the 
New England ti.=:J 
. • . ._ft ,'I, _ 1 ',\ • 
. ~-
44 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Tarot Reading 
1/2 HR $30.00 
Walk-in or Call For Appointment 
: \[011 - '-~1I1 10-6 S"I/ '.J\ OOW ) 
Books, Crystals, Tarot and Psychic Readings. Gifts. Jewelry 
32~ Fur~ Slr~~1 • Portland , ~IJine' 207-828-1710 • Open Daih 
Eliott Cherry 
MassCl(Je Therapy 
• Swedish· Deep Tissue· Sotai • 
772-2442 
w3.ime.net/~symphonyop 
A Pe.eful Place ~ a Busy World 
CHRISTOPHER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dip!, e,G. Jung Inst. - Zuricl1 
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101 
n2·2n9 
LOOK GOOD· FEEL GOOD 
Revitalize your hfe with 
a weight management 
program 








Kripalu Yoga ·871-8274 
Cotne A 'vel 












ug 19th - Herbs for the 
Immune System 
For More Information Call: 
Corinne Martin 
(207) 6047-272-4 








C""flSlling Individuals. O>uplts 






Eliubeth Ilerb • Patricia lleDnett 
Mtmbm A.M. T...4: 
774-6876 
Snea Rtducrioll Lead. til Health I.mprowment 
focusing on 





Got Stress? ~, 
Streee Leee Workehop5 
can helpl 









Biofeedback can help! 
Barbara Tsonis, 
M.P.H., R.N., C.S. 
is accepting new clients, 
Children & Adults 
781-2903 




MENI .... HEAlTH Co\Ma.oI 
D 
..... . --" __ ~~':!.IR~k; ~;i:: 23 0aAN AVE. 1'omANo, MAIN€ 
Free Reiki Clinic at Maine 
Medical Cenrer. 




_ .uhr;!l!'\et .cOfrI-ncilreiki 
FITPLAN 
A IMntoriog pIO!~m tor Physbl 
FtIn<ss .... m""''9 diet, 
!lCtrrlse & lifo sIy~ -»ngl!. 
Klmbtrily A. lila, AI J.J.. 
767-9765 
772-1014 
Acapiing Medicaid/lnwranoa Reimbursable 





Brian M_ Davit, N.T.5., C.M_T_ 
Narural Thna~tic Spma/iJl 
Cntifi~d MasJag~ ThtTapisr 
Holistic Health Education 
Massoge 11 Pol ... ity Ii Ref1<xology 
Movement Classes 
879-8934 
- Gift Cenific at es Year Round _ 
Greater Brunswick 
Physical Therapy 
A holistic approach 
combining traditional 
and alternative treatment 
to assist you towards 
improved health. 
87 Baribeau Dr. • Bcunswick • 729-1164 
insuranc~ r~imbu"abk with physician pmcnpNon 
THERAPY GROUP 
for Jndiv1C:\uals. Coupl ... 
lnmrance RrJnber ... ble 
11/ 
Mx. Tracy Bennett. LCPC 773_ I 
Mo. Jemny Colt.lCSW 871-\000 . 
PlUM call for man tnJonnat1Dt\ I 
l.t.'Jatftl.t Nrw E1tqJ.nd Family m.d!Utr 
MR. TRACY BENNETI, M.A., LC.P.C. 
UCENSED PSYCHOTHERAPIST 
773-9045 • INDMDUoW, COUPUS AND GROUl' THERAPY S4EsD:;m.~:;~~"""'" 
s,;ri .... "'~ 
Pl.f.ASE CALL FOR MORE INFORMA'TlON 
DANtE 
D ...... "_ bo .tIazz. 
T.p. Ball ..... s.r-. timk. 













substance abuse depe_ncy 
evalua'ioos OU (DEEP) 
773-7993 
Ucensed Clinical Counselor 
205 Ocean Avenue, Portland 
Color Analysis 




Cath,y langevin, taW . 
PS)lchother~ 
Adult & Adot.c.nc., 
Womtn',llIun, Substance Abuse 
$&ng f .. <NaIriie 
799-4974 
.......... 1 ....... ... 
CIntrch 
719 M.ln St. 
W.stbrook, Ma. 
IUn ... rt ...... nlv.nan.t 
Churchl 
Frt.~ Cl ..... : 7:80-
9:00pm 
SIIIMhr~ S ..... c •• : 
6:.0 -8:00pm 
7.7-203. 
IO.nt-4p .. at 7p_9pm 
Wlnt your clllntele tl grow? 
call Jollnl today to pllce your WI line .. Id 
775-1234 
I R E 
REAL ASTROLOGY 
By Rob Brazsny 
ARIES (MARCH 21-APRIL 19): The LIBRA (SEPT. 23-OCT. 22): How 
poet Muriel Rukeyser said tha universe could you possibly top yourrecent feats, 
Is composed of stones, not atoms. The Ubra? By being wel~balanced without 
physicist Wemer Heisenberg declared indulging In Indecisiveooss, you've atleast 
that the universe is made 01 music, not temporarily mastered one of the tough-
matter. And I believe that H you habitu- est challenges your sign faces. And that 
allyexposeyourselftoinferiormusicand a1n1 all. You've managed to express 
stori8S-<lven unwittingly-you could record-breaking amounts of recep1lvity 
wtnd up living in the wrong universe. I and sensitivity while at the same time 
bringthisupoowbecauseit'sneverbeen maintaining an iron will. Forgive me for 
more Important for you to nourish your- waxing melodramatic here, but I believe 
self with righteous tales and tunes. you've come closer than ever to actual-
~ rsJorge Luis Borges' L.a/¥k1Ihs Iy doing what God sent you here to do. 
and the devotional singing ofNusrat FateI1 It seems to bethe perfect moment, then, 
Ali Khan, or Jane Hirshfield's Women to offeryouthecautionaryadvlceof Niger-
in Praise or !he Sacred and Jane Siber- ian writer Gabriel Okara. '[Olne of the 
,ys When I Was a Boy, seek out only two hard things,' he said, 'is knowing 
the best possible building malerials. your purpose in this world. The other, 
TAURUS (APRIL2(}'MAY 201: Sat-
urn slipped Into Taurus back on June 9. 
It'll remain therettrough 0ct0ber25. Then 
it'll leaveyoursign until eas1y March, 1999, 
wilen it'll return tor a 25-roonth stay. 
Already you should be feeling a fore-
shadowing of the ringed planet's gifts-
and costs. Frivolous ambitions may be 
losing their hold on your Imagination. You 
could be feeling a light but unmistakable 
push to stop messing around with time-
wasting activities, My advice Isto respond 
with grateful enthusiasm to the mentor 
god Saturn's pressure-now. The soon-
eryou honeyour self-discipline and tight, 
en your focus, the less likely rt is that 
you'll spend the year 2000 writing '1 will 
not squander my rtches· a billion times 
on Saturn's blackboard. 
GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20): Logic 
and analytical thought are. I hope, among 
your most prized possessions. In a cul-
ture where nearty all opinions are lazily 
conceived, Informed by poor research, 
and driven by unaclmowledged emotional 
biases, alruly rational and objective mind 
is a superpower. Now and then, how· 
ever, even that isn1 enough to guide you; 
you need to rely on your Intuition. In many 
people, unfortunataly, this subUe facul-
ty has atrophied through neglectand lack 
of respect. Luckily, though, rt's always 
ready to grow stronger In response to 
loving aHention. And thars exacUy what 
I suggest you focus on In the coming 
weeks, dear GeminI. 
CANCER (JUNE 21-JULY 22): I 
wouldn1 be surprised to see you wear-
Ing a beaded cocktail dress and wIlrte 
sweatsoc:ks at the same time this week, 
or a baseball hat with a tuxedo. For that 
maHer. I can easily Imagine you mak-
ing killings in the marketplace by day 
and healings in the bedroom by night. 
The metaphors will be so mixed (often 
for the best) that you're roore likely to 
change unicoms or platypuses. not hors-
es, In mid-stream. It'll be a perfect time 
to master the art of coopetitioo----the curi-
ous blend of cooperation and competi-
tion. 
LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22): For a cou-
ple days, five planets will be crammed 
into Leo. If there were no other astro-
logical factors to consider, I'd predict that 
this mass gathering would eitherturn you 
Into an Incorrigibly vain show-off or else 
a healing source of resplendent beau-
ty. Butslncea solar eclipse will also grace 
your sign, and Mars in Leowill be in oppo-
sition to Neptune (the planet of uncon-
ditionallove), I'm qu~e sure you won1 
be able to get away with embodying the 
darlc side of the cosmic confluence. 
Therefore. I say unto you: Be a gener-
ous angel overflowing with beneficence-
-or else. 
VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22): psy-
chotherapists everywhere seem tofavor 
the last two weeks of August tor their 
vecation time. According to my sources, 
for instance, upwards of 75 percent of 
NewYork'sshrilk. havewrrenUydesert-
ed the cltyforthe Hampton. orthe Cape. 
Fortunatetyforyou. VII'gO,exuberantcos-
mic forces are yanking you outof your 
doldrums just in time tor this mass exo-
dus. You don1 need no stinking gurus 
this week. All you require is a place to 
celebrate your release from the suburbs 
of heR. 
whk::h Is harder, is not to corrupt it after 
knowing what your purpose Is.· 
SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21) : I'm 
happy to say you're now behaving in a 
way thars diametrically opposed to the 
Renaissance popes Who Sired chUdren 
with mistresses and to the American 
founding lath"", who owned slaves even 
though they declared slavery was 
immoral. In other words. Scorpio, you're 
walking your talk; you're practicing what 
you've preached; your head and heart 
are united in a sweeping conspiracy to 
become the genuine artide you always 
said you wanted to be. Congratulations, ° Pure One. You're the antidote for the 
w_ of posers and con artists outthere. 
Of all the signs in the zodiac, your 
hypocrisy levels are the lowest. 
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22-DEC. 
21) : According to mystical tradition. God 
is not up above and far away, but rather 
instde you and as dose as your breattl. 
One good way to seek communion with 
the Divine Wow, therefore, is to srt qui-
etly with your eyes closed in a sheHered 
sanctuary. Curiously, an equally viable 
approach is to stand on top of a moun-
tain with all of creation spread out before 
you and open yourseH up as wide as 
you'll go. I think either method will work 
qurte well fqr you this wee!<. Sagittarius. 
The stars are plotting to give you a more 
intima_e yet expansive v;ew of your 
soul's destiny that you've had In yOlK 
last three Incarnations. 
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19): 
A Capricorn reader, weary of what he 
called my endless mixed messages, 
recently wrote me a rather bratty plea. 
"When will i become," he moaned, "the 
most secure, attractive, inte/lgent, humor-
ous' wealthy, influential, happy person 
in the history of the wortd--and of course 
also be paired with a gorgeous, witty, 
smart. financially-secure male?" As 
much as I may be peeved with the greed 
oozing from such a question, it's my duty 
to report that the answer is: this week. 
Well, except for the ·in the history of the 
W<lf1d' part. Substitute 'in the history of 
my IHe,' and many of you Capricorns 
are qurte likely to fit the description. 
AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB. 18): My 
friend Irene is a matchmaker. Her spe-
ciaky is helping single people dream up 
theirkleal marriage contracts. Shefinds 
that this often clarifies their notions of 
what they want in a male, and leads. in 
mysterious ways, to them actually meet-
ing their mates. Interested? You should 
be. The Aquarian urge to m".ge is now 
beginning to peak, and rt would be good 
medicine for you to design yourown per-
sonallzedwedding ritual and vows. Even 
n you're already mated, you and your 
partner could use this as a good excuse 
to reinvent your bond. 
PISCES (FEB. 19-MARCH 20): 
Where exactly is Hell in relation to Heav-
en, anyway? Is it, like, the equivalent of 
a billion light years away? Or are they 
located within shouting distance ofeach 
other? Lots of ancient religious texts sug-
gest tha laHer. Yalkut KoheIeth, a Jew-
ish commentary on tha Biblical book 
ECC/IlSfastes, claimed the two domains 
-.. just'ahand-breadth ap<n ·'n Greek 
myth, the gorgeous and blessed Elysian 
Fields were situated right next door to 
Hades. I bring this uP. Pisces, because 
I believe you'll soon be able to add your 
testimony to the evidence. In a blink of 
your crying eyes, you'" migrate fromthe 
Dank Prt to the Sweet Spot. 
Send your favorite yams, myths, and fatry ta~ to: Hungry for Stories, Box 761, 
Petaluma, CA 94953 
or www.realastrology.com. 
You can CIII Rob Breany, day or night, for your 
EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE 
1-900-903-2500 
$1.99 per minute· 18 over· touchtone phone required· CIS 612/373·9785 
Don't forget to check Rob's website at www.realastrotogy.com/ 
WEEKLY WELLNESS DIRECTORY 
• Anxiety, 00prHsJ0n, Submnc. Abu .. 
ReIotIcimhip ProbIem~ Sex'" 
Dysfunction, Etc. 
Creativity BIocb. lungian Drum 
Interpreution 
Over 2S years of ExperIence 
Atllnsurance Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Available -
lliding SUle 
Initial Consultation free 
Dr. Martin Marguli 
",0. lkerued C1WIkai Psychologist 
780-0500 
Bright New Day 
R«o""} utnaturr, Gifts {Ina Supplin 
825 Main Strut 
(linn til AUstardPMpks bani) 
Wmbrook, Mairu 04092 
(207) 857-9097 
TWJ·Fn· 10.", -1,,,, • SIt }(M1fI - 2,* 
AHention Deficit Disorder 




C.rtifi.d Massag. Th.rapist 
642-5909 
.h:' Anne E. Knights O.B.T.CII.T. 
*t ~illsu I Atu~rml~ I ~~isn 
Help Maintain a Healthy Ilody, 
Mind and Spirit 
222 S .. John S,. Suite 318, Ponland ME 
879-1710 
~Dr~~ONfLY , t:4 Ij iQUA N 
(Ta; Chi Ch 'uan) 
LARRY IRA LANDAU 
761-2142 ,,967 -5965 
5tu.:i1oo In Port1al1d & Kennebunk 
call for brochur". & xMduk: 
ROLFING ID 
Structural lotqradon 
Michael C. Morrison 
871.,8002 
TREATING: 
Chronic and Ov.rus. 
Conditions: 
Lower back Pain .. Tendonitis. 
TMJ Disfunction. Athletic Injuries, 
Sciatica &: more ... 
$10_00 Off First Session 
-CM~1s, -Cls,trA.p't ASSbdA.ttS 
~pA.n,(s it's Strvi~ts 
Now offering intuitive readings 
and "ghost busting" services. 
WiWA ... S'":1'( ;<!'Ae4d ;6 .. (" , 
Metaphysician RN, 8A, CMT 
We Carry " NIKKEN" Magnetic Products. 
772-0853 
-"..x.~~lf.ft ~lu.rA"'f • A~IC"r.u'm • 1=!cAAiJf~I • Vt,rn ]j4(4Hei"1 • &"tity R,tc",i"1 
Openings in • ' ""fain" orion .... p~th"opy 
!ion adequately in your doily if. but lind n diffiaJh •• _ .r 
penonol r<Iationships, hove symptoms 0( low self-esr.em, d!ronic IoneHness, 
sion, or difjiaJlty idenliftine or .. pressing your feelings. this croop may be for you. Foan Is 
ing solutions !hot you con ".. into ocrio>1 in your life. 
5<11'dh lCSW 871-9256 
~ .... ~~.t .. 
Silla L.Von·Faulk, 
L.M.T. H.M.T . Member A.M.T."'. 
TIlCrapcutic Massa!!C & Reilo 
Neuromuscular, Swedish, 
Lympha.ic & morc. 





Tap' Ballet· Jazz· Street Funk 
Preschool· Combination Classes 
CllISse5 Seql" Ttiurs., Sept. 3~ 
R.,ptr.tlon: Wed., AUQust 12' 
& Thurs., August 13" 
6-Sprn 
Michelle Hall-Lessard - Director 
767-0870 
www.c1 anc • .c:om 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 
TRAUMA GROUP 
For Male & Female 
Survivors of Sexual Abuse 
Pr~st"t1y sulti"g malt pamciptmtJ 
Co-Led by Male 6: 
Female Psychologists 
C.1l (Qr 'lIfflrnM"m, 11' Cm,(ult"'IIJ/I"'tllllt.,, 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772-1570 
TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772-1164 
INSURANCE REIMBURSABLE 
PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP ' 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Co-ltd by Malt' 6' F~malt 
rsych%glSlS 
• Interpersonal issues · 
• Self perception. 
• Dysfunctional patlcrns • 
• Questioning onc's choices· 
Prese,rlly sukillg malt partillPQnU 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772-1570 





PSYCHIC [, CHa NNeLIN& 
SPIRIt hUIDPs [, a Nb el!io 
499 - 0117 
IH dff"J "J (ffll'."'( !'Niv 
BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
DEBT PRESSURE? 
Call a Specialist 
Attorney Sam Sherry 
• Fast. Personal. Reasonable· 
799-8485 
2" Horizontal Wood Blinds 
SALE PRICE til Aug. 31st 
Typical Picture Wmdow 
96" x 54" only $762 . .,. ........... 
Call 655-7413 ask for 
CLAIR'S CUSTOM CURTAINS. 
DRAPES • BLINDS • 
VERTICALS • SHUITERS • 
SHADES • LINEN • 
CUSTUM CORNICES & 
HEADBOARDS 
Fully Insured' Established 1989 
LorAnna 
ehmWuJ~ 




Gene<al Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
kitchens, finishe.:l basements. 
roofing, decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinYl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No job too big or sma". 





774-168Z 0: . 
AIRPORT ·TAXI 
SAC 0 TAXI 
Lowest Meter and Out of 
Town Rates in State 
761-7949 or 
756-3365 
House Cleaning \ 
Par Excellence 
Miriam Otis Allen 
1106 Highland Avt. 














QUALITY CliANINC IN 
~ ALl KIN DS OF PLACES ~ 
~ EXa:UENT REffRENCES ~ t Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 -J. 
LET'S GET BUSYI - YOUR AD COULD 
APPEAR HERE FOR AS LITTLE AS $11 PER WEEK 





Tberapeutlc M .... i!" ... HUDO ICone 
Begin Your Journey Toward 
Tranquility, Power, Love, 
Beau1y & Presence 
RobIn Hocbdon Morin, R.M.P. 
400 Allen Avel:lUt: • Portland · 797-5432 
FOCUS ON SINGLES 
An interdenominational agency that 
communicates through a message 
of wholeness. healing and Integrity. 
on the journey toward healthy 
relationships. Call Todd Denson 
838-9342 




We do quality work and only use blue 
rock sealer. Let us seaicoat your 
driveway - quality counts. 
Free estimates locally. 
797~7880 
NASTY"" NEAT 
COMPULSIVE T CLEANING 
... z.nd other life support services 
If you've ever c1.ane<l 
up for [he c1.aning p«>pl •..• 
or wors., cleaned up 
aft.r [hem ... 




E!ectriclans, snow removal, plumbers, bUilders, painters, housecleaners, handymenlwomen, masonsr movers, roofers, 
Siders, or anyone else providing services In Greater Portland; please call our classIfied department @ 775-1234 
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ADULT SERVICES 
PHONE ENTERTAINMENT DISCLAIMER: TN,s CWSlflCAfH)JI COfiIfAINS us fOtUo.V[RS.UIOtiI OR RECORDED MESSAGES THIWUCOH THE US[ Of TElEPHONES. THESE ADVERlISEJS .,.0'110( A SERVICE FOR A fU. CAllS TO SIKH NUMBERS MAY 
.UUll IN A CHARGE TO THE CALll1fG MUNIER. YOUR PttOME NAY I( O['UED ~cus TO SUCH MUMf(RS IY CAlliNG ATLANTIC BUl Al 1·800- 585-0«66 , REOU£SlING A 900 # CAU .LOCIt. NOT ALL 900 MUMltRS ALLOW A CRACE PERIOD OR WARNING 
aEn)ll[ THE CAlliS CHAiltGEO TO YOUI ,,"OfIIE (lill. THU[ f[lEPHONE RELATED SnVItES A'E T[lECO .. NUIUCATIONS AND UE ItEGUlATED BY Tift: fCC. CONnAlIIITS MAY BE DIRECT[D TO FCC. 1919 N. STRUT N.W •• WASHINGTO ... D. C. 20554 
Pampering Petite Playful 
mid 20's 
34c-23-34 
Pretty. loves the Outdoors 
Sexy. shy camper 
Box # 373471 
PORTLAND 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
Just enter tlte box # below and 
Make direct contact TONIGHT 
1 900255-0888 Credilcard 800790-6699 
$2.99 min 18 + 
Educated-Witty Sexy Promenade Area 
CHER. Auburn hair 
Blue eyes, Curvaceous 
body. Will party all 
night long with men 30-
50. Tiny tanned body 
34dd breasts. 
Box # 373485 
Lets Play Doctor 
fillt;, '/~" $kim/~l- IIl1r.JM oUtfil 
(lJId IIIYIIIU(I pk~l' doc/or 1I"ilt 
Cheating Housewife 
A vai/able Nigi,ls from 
8:00 pm - 4:00 am. 
H"sband works grave-
yards. Will answer all 
serious replies. I'm in 
my 30's Your place or 
/rolels. Box # 373469 
OLD ENOUGH to 
know how to please a 
&" young enough 
(30 's) to look good do-
ing it. Busty horny 
woman seek to share 
passioll with selective 
man. BOX 
Truthful Ad 
My /lame is Julie Ann. I am 
Lovillg illtelligellt & a JJ yr old seductress wIlD 
' " ,m,."", la{ly ill Irer 40's. enjoys hav;IIg se:r. /fyollr liP 
,. Eavesdrop Lille 01 "igllt looklng!or a really 
Twice t/ivorcef/. Very S· 1- S sizzlillg ~'ess;onyour chances py III 01/ lve e. .. refined seeks lovillg sex- are very good ifyoll meet my 
,,01 single mall 35+ calls or joill ill slalldards. Tile most elljoy-
{Vaney BOX # Jl3486 1900725-5569 illgtili/lg10 me is oralgrali-
~-";"'-------II----------t flcatioll. I have medium 
MANDY Throbbing live breas/S willi large se/lsiave 
36dd-24-36 /lipples. I IIave apassion!or 
Erotic Phone sex a/ld experience many 
Mutual Massage J 900993-7703 1IIIIIIipleorg ... peTl,igllt I am 
Passion Erotic Play lookillg!ora!~nI.n!or 
Will join Single m~m or Credit Card once or twice a week meet-
couples After71'm weekdays Hardcore inKS at my secluded home.. 
\Veekends anytime Box # 373473 p.s. Ich~d 




Professional vacuum pumps or 
surgical. Gain 1'.3'. Permanent, safe. 
No """"""",. AIIIypes. MaleslFemaies. 
MaQarnes. Vdeos. Flms. Live Interne< Sites 
Make Money While Having Fun! 
Call ACCESS tNC_ 
1-BOO-322-8551 
Enhance erection. Free brochure. 
Dr. Joel Kapl ... (312) 409-5557 











$20 oft" entry f~e 
'BORED HOHNl I1UUlII:n,."", 
BEST SWINGERS! Gel Real Po·ttand 
Names & Home Phone Numbers. Try it, it 
worksl 1·900-420·0420 ext, 161, 
$2.95/mlO. 18+ lmc (7021387-6465. 
AMBER- 18yrs., 5'2'. 1031bs., blond. blue 
eyes, well endowed, seeks hot guys lor hot 
talk & 10 meet. 1-473·407-9793. 
ARE YQU LONELY? Don'l be anymore. We 
are her for you. Call now!!! 1-900-329-0735, 
Ext. , 157. SJ.99/min. Must be 18+. Serv-U 
(6191645-8434. 
CHEATING WIVES· PORTLAND. 
GET NAMES and privale home numbers. Call 
1-900-288-5533 ext. 372. $2.95/min. Touch-




18+ INTL LD rates apply 
looking for 
a local daIs? 
... check out our 
other's category. 
FEMALE EXOTIC DANCER. Do you want 10 
work in beautiful New Brunswick. Canada? 
See the sites and make great money work-
ing in clubs and scenic boat cruises. Now tak-
ing applications and interviewing. Must be 19+ 
(Canada's drinking age). No experience nec-
essary, will train. Call Steve for an appoint-
ment. 797-0640. 
HOT BODIESI KINKY CHICKSI 
1-900-659-8800 OR 1-888-340-5590 
$1.99/MIN. 18+, 
HOT HORNEY COLLEGE GIRLS. Live l-on-
1, 1-900-993-5159. 1-800-785-2833. 
$2.50per/min. 18+. 
LIFE IS FULL OF QUESTIONS. We have Ihe 
answers. Call live psychic reading. 
1-900-420-1 155 Ext. 5017. $3.99/mln. Musl 










AGGRESSIVE & WILD. 
888.761.8014 
CALL 









LENGTH FEATURES $7,99 
Buy 2, Get 1 FREE 
on selected titles 
Top Adult Stars - TOp Adult Brands I iCi I BEST S~::~;E~AL51 
! lI1Il CAPTAIN VIDEO 883-2192 J' 
• Scarborough Marketplace Mon-Sat 10-9. 









must be 1'+ $3.99 per/min. 
Serv-U (619) 645-804 














Mostnwrd, VI5.a, Aml'rIC01l £.xpr~ss welcomt 
18+ S2.50-S1.99/min. 24hr$. 
,. TALK DIRTY ~ 
po '-ON - ' - 2-0N-. 
1-9OO-745-2S96 
~ GAYCHATLINE 





Owned and Operated 
by Women Seeking 
CASUAL SEX! 
You won't meet your 
wife here but we 
guarantee you will have 
ONE DAMN GOOD TIME! 
1 .. 473 .. 473 .. 4363 
FROM ONLY 47¢ PER MIN. 
MODELS 
WANTED 
Females only, 18+ 
Nude Bondqe Phot_hy 
PaId, Profasslonal Work 
F~ends Wekome on Set 
$5o-SOO/hour "4-5459 
Ow. INC. 
ONLY $1. PER MINUTE. CAll NOW!! 
617 -499-8601 
WE'RE HOT AND READY AT 
617-499·8601 
MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE liNGERIE 
~ 
Latex· Leather· Hosiery· Exotic & Fetish Wear 
Lingerie· Bondage Accessories 




ADULTFUN. Good-looking, clean. well-
equipped.generoosSWPM,4Qs, ..... 
Womeo wro eriOY II'<! male posteriof. 
_be experieliaidwitlhardSandlove 
to spar;c. AoIe-pIayiog.a roost w9OO58 
ADVENTUROUS PROFESSIONAl.., 
very healthy, anract~lVe athl tic Male, 
ear1y 405, seeks Si Femates 
for discreet adul n. Let·s CUI nQht 
ltYoogh everyjhing and find out wfiat 
WOII<s for us. Age open. ,.90033 
ATTRACTIVE, ATHLETIC WM. ~ 
seeksadverMlus, _F.IJ'1dor<w 
Ils. 25-SO. wilIlrnucl1 ~ .. Ilno.,.9IlO93 
ATTlIACTlVE, !!USCULAA SVIM. 39, 
seeks dlSCttl8l: woman WIDing 10 accept 
my sligtl bisexuality '"'" ,eadyto ben-
eIIlroiil t Stop fanIIisizing, call.,.oo I 06 
BLACK. WHTE, ,ed or yellow. Color· 
bir<I ViM. 6'2', 215 Ils. moiorcvdist. 
seeks F for fun and fraI~. LTR ok W 
no. k»g·lerm ~. Be happV. 
OOrIlii<edandfun. Maria! status, Ioc,~, 
age race,are~. Blorlesbian 
oIi. j'm strai<tI. call me; ta~~ canl 
rurty90062 
CHOCOLATE LOVER. 33-yeor<>ld BIA. 
safe. healthyfWseekS Io1anitid or SF, lor 
fun. discreet, or sI"<lI1-leml. Respect 
all bourdaries. in ~ 10 ~1. Arri 
age. CoupIesok. NoI8ise,"aL~ 
CLEAN, PROFESSIONAl.., atlractive 
t.\arTied VIM, d_. _ buid, 
seeks Woman or CoopIe to show me 
what I~e-' missi'lg. Age is nola fac-
tor. ,.9IlO96 
DAYTlME FUN. Married ViM. profes-_,_. __ MMied'M'. 
forodventurousaduilUt during Ihe day. 
call now and ~s get tooethi!r 10 d~· 
cover whaI we both nave 6een missing. 
tt9OO4O 
EXPLORE YOUR IWnit • . SWM. 25. 
seeks _ F. Whatcanwe~awav 
wittl, wiIh only cuseIves 10 ........ to 1 
Beaches. hit(ln;J, tennis, _. oood 
smoke, massage, hedonism, cuad1'lng? 
Your 1I~,~rspeed; Iet'sstart on tfle 
phone . .,00074 
FANTASY GIRL WM ISO special F. If 
you're bored with the usual, curious or 
SlWessin;J your s.xuatity, itlen llis is _. Oa:asionaIamsomelirres 
~ encoonIers, each different than !he 
last. Long or sI"<lI1-1enn. Somet~n;J for 
eIrro~everyone_essolage.size, 
race. No S&M or 'bondage. Lel's 9et 
~andl.I<.lloolmisslns~ 
~~anaxtraordinaJy 
FEMALE VOVEUR SOIJ9hI. Attractive 
SWM. 26. wel,builexl1biliorOst, seeks 
attractive, Female ~:'~a1ch an 
- , )'W\I""*'. . asued 
and expected. ,.90047 
RERCE INTEUECT, youthful spirit, 
heart olookl, bar of steel, ~onder body, 
nice ana na~htv. d~ as the emotions 
that yoo feel, GM. 39, 6'. 160 Ibo. sI"<lI1 
hai'. clean-shaven. y9OO62 
ARST TIME ed. BoWM, 30, enjoys 
C8/l'IXI1l. rr<Me5 and<JJiotlinesat tune. 
LooIiinQ for fun times. You: 3O-SO, dis-
creet. Interested? Call. ..00132 
FISHTALES. FLAMING fish seeks 
ma,",. goat girl in need of a good spank-
ng. MuSt be!lO'lJ8OOS, creatJve, Dhvs-
lcal~ lit. MoorIignt I ...... horR>"d'K1iOg, 
sex on the beach and interstate lIigfit 
await you. e9OO57 
m, ATTlIACTlVE 81_ WM, 32. 
bIa_, needsfil,atlradiveCoople, 
25-40. for discreei, adventurous get-
1Dgethers. toU'Mmyfantasies. WitlptOas-
ing~ sa:'r,.boIt1. ram healthy and dis-
IM~'~ too. Call me. I _lhis. 
FOUR PLAY. Seem) Couple and BI 
or straight Female to too ~. MJIt "" 
and games. t.tJ~ be clean. safe, dls-
cree[ All limitations respected. Will 
return at call •. ,.00 106 
FULl.f1GURED, FLUfFY Femalel 
Married WM _'.""91' Lady 28-40. 200 115+. wittl detignllul~ dar« ~ for 
cuddlina and caressing. a 
1IlJ~. Predisposed to J'OI"Il8I ptlJs· 
sized, _10 ercice. HIPS a pIus. 1Jis. 
_ llSU'odiroquirod. ,..... n'drugs. 
t-.y, ,.9IX)66 
~ ... 
FUN ANO no stOOgs. MarriedWM, 6'1'. 
slender bui~. _koe. great per, 
~
travotstogreater NeW En;J1and 
, seeks SIDf, 21-. , 10 entOY 
rnJSIC, outdoors aoo be "!l~' 
panion wille I'm in the cwea..,90063 
HANDSOME, LOVING GWM.J. 42. 9iv-
!n9, neat, honest and HIV+. lne VlnJIS 
has dected rrry speech. yet I can stiI 





est zip no( """"'SCUOOS. roce body wrth 
clean bill of health? " yw sha'e !hese 
IraIlS with me. itlen please call . .,90032 
HEllO LADIES! EasvooinoVIM. 5'11'. 
bro"" hair and eyes: lootiong "" fun. 
easygrnng, advenlurous Woman lor 
some adUlt fun. Age and looks unifn. 
porlaIlt. ,.9OOOt 
HOTTIIIES,wrthnootmgs._BtM, 
40,5'11', 2351bs, great leos, seekswe!· 
endowed Bi/GM. ~. 'b fun limes. 
Cleanness. safeness and discretion ~ 
e!tpElCfed and assured. No femmes, 
p1ease.,.90046 . 
I SAW yoo. Turn around. bright eyesl 
You'rebUxllm"'k:Il, tin¥~and"""" 
our eyes meetthere ssoar1tll! irlour f!1eS 
and a _,."Ie. Tall Native Amer-
ican, 042 seeks urOound Female, 28-
40, for ~n and wisdom rather than 
answers, L rn . .,00075 
lET'S TALK. SWM, 39. seeks older 
Female. 56-70. for erOlic oonversabons 
and maybe "",e.,,90072 
LET'S TRY it aH! Married Male ~ 
_ frieros and adu~ fun. IrieO by one 
and wants to score wih open·minded 
Coople and Female. AI oges and ,aces. 
,.00126 
LlJNG.NAtLED BEAUTY. T rim. ~J 
1"e&Ihy,~WM,35+,_kn,j-.m.o 
and/or U'!l-Imed ~towo","", 
and please. OO,,;Nin!? I'll submit. wrn 
_yoor~!sf1<!s!!Wh!"9"'seMCt!. 
18+. anyrace, ~.cIean. dis-
creet, creative. limrts? All answered. 
,.90036 
LOOKING FOR discreet affection, Mar· 
ried WM, ~?,alhletic build. 6'. 165 ~'. 
seeki~ a woman who desires exc(e-
"..,..!hat goes witl wid, _eet e.-ro..n-
Iers.looing "" mid·20s-eaJty 30s Gal 
who knows What she wants. I'm here 10 
offer ~ to yoo. ,.00107 
LOOKING FOR funl SWM. late 40s, 
seek~ S'ngle or Married .emale for 
adulloOodlimes Pleasecal. WiI_ 
all. ..00105 
M PlAYlIATE _hi by OOt·bIooded 
GM tor regular explofillions on the side. 
Yoo are 11ones1, committed and in your 
:n;. YourpartMrl"os!jvenyoolhegr.." 
~\W - !he aciloo. LoI's Do ~. 
MAlE, GOOO-lOOt<ING, 34. seeks wok! 
seductionsln JKi>/icplace, Woman must 
be very uninhibi1ed, and tolal~ W1~. I 
am a lOver of se~ legs, pleaSe reply, 
yoo wonl 'eg,et rt . ..00140 
MARRIED BIll. 37. _ era>urIer with 
seiectperson.lnlo X-moVIeS ligntoonk 
1'01, erotic get-Iogol""". EnJOY aN. ~ 
you',e availablearld eniOY hOilin1es, catl 
/IroSI4P. Let's coonect tot a IOIlg-term reIa· 
~.,.oo114 
MARRIED IIALE wanted. Attr_e, 
yoooger SWM seeks a Manied M who 
requires speoal attention on a reouIar 
basis. ~e discretiongua,anfeed 
I'm healhy and clean. yoo Ile too. Why 
001 have.~r_ cake and be abAe to eal 
it kJo? e9OO39 
MARRIED WM, 40, par!YI>Jse lover. 
wishes 10 see yOlJ' Uncferalls. Age. 
weight. race unimportanl. Be willing to 
en;oy and share pleasure. All calls 
'el\Jmed, discretion assured. ,.00126 
MARRIED WM ~ seekll19 Married WF. 
Looking for an attrac:tiYe. pelite Female 
between 22 and 30 for no-slnngs· 
etlacMd fun. IVe yoo bored wiIh yoor 
Man and want to experiment with some-
0111 else? I wonl!ell ,.00125 
IlUST BE 81. t.\arTied VIM. 4OsL~ 
CoopIewtlefe he', 8i and she's '""M. 
W""~_. only. Discretion. 
rTlIIt. 7 
NEW TO 8101. SWM. 32, nonsmok .... _,,,,,,_10"""' __
::\~. moviIo. '*~. ole. 
NO HEAD games. BoWM. SO. s·S'. 195 
~s. ,eaI nco Goy, looking for_ 
ate Ioverifany age, but Older ~ better. 
Love 10 Iy _ games of any k'nd. 
hgnt8& .TV,IemmO.aMok.Yourpiace 
anytime. Let's party now! .,90054 
OlDER'S BETTER. If you are a F, 4Q. 
SOandM{J'lbeing_ed.orhaven't 
tooched II'<! stars ~ QU~e _. please 
QlVe me a caM. Looks and size tnm-
~~reat attrtude is. Let's have 
OLOER WOMAN WANT<D. IVe yoo 
inlerested in meetJn;J a DWM. 5·S'. 145 
Ibs, attractNe, in good shape? Seeks 
Female. SO-65. 10 explore yoor Ian-
lasl8S. ,.00139 
OPEN-MIN OED AND experienced, 
a=s_eSWM,2' _a_siz •• _ • BoorslralghF _ 
efor~ andOOodIimes 
welcomett tr9OO4S' 
PLAmME, 4011 WPM, amorous. 
healthy, medium-ouild , wants CU"IY 
Woman, tor 1IlJiua1~ discreet. satosfy-
ing. adutt fun.,.oooSS 
PLEASE SEDUCE me. CleanSWM,33. 
5'S', bIondeAIIue, woukf ike 10 be dam-
inaled; newbutwtlling. Seel.ongclean F 
"" adIn fun. Age/sizetrace open, Dow-
free. heatthy. [et's have fun . ..soos:r 
PLEASURf-5EfKfiGBIWII,38._ 
dar. eager. well-endowed. seek, 001, 
summer fun and hope several hoi, new 
friends are made. ~!~ 
wlhroles,~;any~~I~ 
:.~ relunied. Inlngtolrav· 
QUIET MAlE, 46, Iooki~ for someone 
who likes to be walched. GoopIeS or Sm-
gIes; lranssexual woukf be a boros. 
,.00117 
SAllE TIME next _ . Manied WM, 
seeks one Mamed WF. for anrual "ng 
on klnittennbasis, coIJee irst. bee sea-
sons Of memories and then we meet 
agaII1. .,90006 
SEEKING COUPLE. TNs attractive, 
altjet~. professional ,t'aightSWM,33, 
seeks an anractive, fit, sexy, straightJ 
happy CoooIe. 205·305. tor fun aro 
adVenture. rm healthy and sale. Same 
pr.ferred. ,.00102 
SEEKING COUPLE looking for Male 
partner. Serioos. discreet, hOaIIhy. Call 
rtOW!..ool37 
SEEKSALTERNATlVES!MamedWM. 
50s, 6'. 200 tbs, brOWf>\llue. rumorous, 
happy, fit, good-looking. d,screet.oon-
hibifed mellow fellow. DeSHe 
FemaleJCoooles for iriImale encounlers. 
canl wart for rendezvous. Sensitive. 
respectful of other1 required/assured. 




experience WIth mistress for 8&0 and 
saM. I am re~ to serve your needs. 
W .. ..-aft ,,90071 
SHE'S FUN. St'~ht VIM ISO anolt1er 
~~~~~'l~re.'~~':='~ 
kn,j-term ,etalionship . .Aost safe, part. 
line adul fun. _7 
SIMON SAYS: attractive. bi-corious. 
Mamed WM, 37. 5'10'. 1801bo, athlet-
ic body, who's safe, clean ...... oneJ 
attractive, weI·buiIt, bi-aJoous, Mameo 
White Coople. 20-40. wrth same quaW-
lies, 10 lake oommand of this first-timer 
whoha'beenla~IOOiong. Must 
prove discretion. 
AUGUST 13, 1998 47 
SWl!, 33, 6'2-, 26J1_iIl!,Yorv curious. 
seekong SGM or G """""', tor first ·bme 
"""""""'_ Cal ; yoo can ~ ,.00 119 
=1~1;~~~~~: 
pie. fultil my Io'!l·awarted Iantasv_1 am 
clean. sornewhal expe<IOfl:Od. Call tor 
more details. ,..90121 
THtCt<-HEAOEO MAN seeks narrow· 
minded Woman fOf stimulatJ!"9 oral 
exchanges. Please respond ; yoo're 
attractive, affecOOnate and 8f1OY kISS' 
ing untd yoo',e brealhless. BonUs poinIs 
"your fivonte names are VlC10na and 
F'edarid<. ,.oot09 
THREE FOR me, Tal.alNebc DWM. 
SO, woold like to meet oj Couple or Son-
gles for mature themes. Neal, clean. dis· 
creet. No drugs or drunks, please. _ I 
TRANSSEXUAL? EASYGOING WM. 
5'6', 130 1ls,.enJOYs QOIn;J out, moYIeS. 
waI<s, seeks"S, ~,tor-_Lrn. 
Warn to be taug" basi or both worId~ 
Race open . .,9OIl69 
TWO IlAKES Ih'ee. SWM. 40 ...... a 
pair of BlFs to share erotic ard eXObC 
tines tOQether. Massage and hOIlub. 
l>dies? let', explore tf1e possblrtlOS. 
,.90042 
VERY WtWNG. handsome SM. 6'1', 
dar!! hau. 190 Ibs, ready to have some 
fun wilha CoopIe.l'mopen-frinded and 
~rase' Available immediately. 
WAKE-UP CALL SBIA. 35, 5V, 180 
Ibs. very fine. special. creatJve. Ialent-
ed. knows how 10 treat Wernert Funny. 
can make yoo laugh. Seeking heavyset 
Woman. WFonIy, 2OO1bs+.WMwants 
10 ~A \earn sexual relallonshlp 
with a B~. ur have ~ been there 
before? Seoous onIy . .. 90035 
WANT<OATOIdOn:hard Beach. SWM 
2501bs. seeks SWF, 22.35,. heignt ana 
wedII unimportant. Must ike Wailng 
on the beacti. goIng to clubs and bars. 
Must like weanng snort skIrts, high heels 
and hngene. LOOI<ing for iong-Ierm ,eta· 
11OOShip. ,.00111 
WANT<D: MEN, 200 plus, who are 
st'aignt. 00my, dominant erdowed and 
enfOY being servICed often because vou 
"just can~ get enouQh" . 1t this describes 
you, call tfis GWM for your corT'Ipl_~e 
Sabsfaction, IhcretIOfl assured. aSOOO5 
WANTED:TWOormoreF"-torodl 
rrryWOfld. l'm~ ike!heEnergllerImly. 
~ QO'''9 and 900"9 and QOIn;J. 
WATCH ME! WML 42, 5'10', 175.1ls, 
browrvbrown, WOOl] Nc.e to be walcnea 
byCoopleorjust Female. WetI-endowed 
ai"<I bored. ,.00127 
WEIGKT WATCHER _s S/MF. 25-
40. piuS-SOled, tora<1llttun. SWM, who's 
eager to please, awarts your call. rm 32, 
5'r, 185lbs,slrong. hairyJ fit,attractive. 
~ GIrts make me starlU at attention. 
Very discreet, pracbce sale, d~·free, 
healhy Catt, let's ,ak. ,.90036 
WOMAN, 45+, wanted by Married WM, 
37.browMlazeI.LooIirlttlor,eIabor1ship 
without COIlIITIIIment Clean. discreet. 
healthy. You be II'<! same. ,.00115 
YOUNG, srno~,. 25-yeal-old SBM 
seeks thai ~iaI woman 10 teach me 
lhelhong I rrighlnolknow. Mustbeclean, 
seducttve and ~ a Iotof~gy. Sex. 
race. age IS UOImportant.-o9OIJ95 
Women Seeking 
ADVENTUROUS FEMALE. 27. seeks 
two lit Males for fun aoo dlSCfeet 1tYee-
somes. I'm 57. 1451bs,_, 
very heanhy and athletic. Want to know 
wflat ~ uboutl ,.00136 
AS WE lay benealh II'<!star-studded sky, 
his sweet breath smelled like strawbef-
nElS. "wasone Selurdayroghtl wi never 
fo'get and I _, ood f\e have feel-
ings tor me? ,.9IlO96 
BEST OF bOItI worlds. HlS080ICIIrdian 
pre-op lransserual. 40. fulr-figu,ed 36-
34-36, eXlraordinaritv sexy, seekl~ 
btue-cotlared _er. 3O-35.1"lnt smok-
er/drirjcerok, for quiet evlll'll'gS. movies, 
dinners. 1ak1n;J n one day al a Ilme. 
,.90060 
CAN YOU hetp? 8M loolung for a lew 
good _ to IcIIitt rrry lantasy of 3 Men. 
.race unimportant. Asjung for a Will-
ingness 10 please. Must be Ok wiIh my 
rusbandlhere. l'm45. fit, allractJve. WIth 
many excepIlOI1III QUalities. ,.90007 
COMPANIONSHIP. SBF, 23. _S 
Female friero 10 have ~ tmes willi. 
maybe leading to more. Race does no( 
malter. """ eriOY chtdron ,,90078 
DRY AS toast. GF. retocaled bid< 
MaIne after one too many ea~es 
ThIs allr_e, ea,sygong 36 year<>ld, 
IS I'ltO a vanety of (sUrm1er1 cictMtJes, 
lilies to COt)jI; and WII even butter yoor 
loast ,n bed. Please be 28-35 and open 
mrtded . .,90084 
REAL TOyoo. GF.30. _, attrac· 
IMI , sense of tw..mor, open·mtoded. 
entOYSintJmale"""ersat~~. 
pnvate moments, lazy ~..., aft ... -
nooos No time for head games. catt d 
yoo',.!rue to yoo In! roaIto me. ,.YOO83 
B8W 
ATTlIACTlVE. FUN-lOVlNG,sensuaI 
Couple seeks a.F or Cou!>tes WIth BoF 
for sensoous meetrgs She ~ 57, 
long. brown w~ half, green-eyed. 
shapely. He is 5'7", slrawberry-
bIonde/btUe, ItaIoan sial"'" Must be 
discreet. ,,90015 
CLEAN. EOVCA TEO. fun-loYng Coo-
pie seeks speaal Female or Co.4>Ie. tor 
hot. paSSlOl"llle. dlSCteel rendezvous. 
reater Portland area We areartfactlYe, 
who wanl to exPlore 
pleasu,.. and fanIasoes Lefs 
dl1lnet', deode on dessert. 
FUN-LOVING. OPEN-MINDEDCoooIe 
seet\lng Bv'SF. lor adult fun and Mhll-
menl of fantasy We are very ~~Ithv 
professtonals with a crazy ~. Wil 
answer all I1QlJII1e5. 090103 
HAPI'ILYMARRIEDCoopieseek~F. 
2 t ·35. Erjoys QOI'!1 out 10 moYI8S. dnOk· 
1119 once awhile. V"ery dlscreet..,90009 
MARRIED W CoooIe. attractive, O<igo-
ing. She is 30. 5'9'. 130 Ibs. He.!? JO>J 
S'IO'. 1651bs· bolh bo-<U1OUS """'" 
I*e 10 meet ~ BiCoI.!>Ies or S8IF or 
.... -.ndowed BoM, 25-35, for occa· 
soonaI get.j~. We',e clean d$· 
creel. yoo be 100. Portland. ,.00123 
-




ALot of (hang~ haw tak~n pla(~ at 15 T~mpl~ Str~~t, Gr~~n Mt. (off~~ Roast~rs mayb~ dosing th~ir doors but Bag~1 
Works is h~r~ to stay. W~ tak~ prid~ in s~rving our regular and 
out-of-town visitors th~ fr~h~t bag~ls 
bak~d in small batches throughout th~ 
day. So (orne on in and get a fr~sh kettl~ 
boil~d, h~arth bak~d bagel the Bagel 
Works way. 
In honor of our loyal customers . 




































Rao@i Works I 
l~ TIMPU ST:;OiluND, HI OPIN fROM 6:30AM I 
L
Oll! {OIifOi plr CIIlo.'t not lilid will 000 ofIm. SiinOlillfrad •. \0(, (otpOR npiltl 9/fi/98 .J -----------------------------
UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL 
WITH QUEST CENTER MARTIAL· ARTS 
~ , ~ 
DynamiC and Engaging 
Classes for Children 4 years 
and up, Teens and Adults 
Unique and Effective 












John or Hahna 
487 Forest Ave. 
PQrtland, ME 
Great Rafesl Storting at;ust 55 per hour! 
New classes and workshops starling soon, 
. coli ta inquire, 774-1900. 
'1he Art 01 Passion' Showing August 6-27 
A colledioo of b&w fine olt photugrophy by Nancy Ond MoIIhew Sleelb, MD 
Meellbe Artists h, Aug. 13, 6:30 -8:30pm 
Hoors: Wes. -Fri., Noon -9, Sat. I Q.6 
100 Oak Street, Portland 774·1900 FAX 774-4700 For class info. and pricing: www.ma~plrolocD·op.org 
lARGE FORMAT OMEGA ENlARGERS. BESSLER MEDIUM FORMAT ENlARGER. GANG DARKROOMS 
PRIVATE DARKROOMS. 32' HOPE AUTOMATIC COLOR PROCESSOR, UP TO 30 X 40' PRINTSI! 
Golf Specials! 
Play The #1 
Course You ' 
,Can Play In 
New England! 
State of Maine Day 
Every Wednesday for Maine 
residents. 
Afternoon Delight 
Every Monday, TUesday and 
Thursday after 1 :00 pm. 
Includes Greens Fees. 
Cart extra. 
Some restrictions may apply. 
Expires 8/31/98 -
for tee times call: 
207-237-2000 
sugarlo~~l~.!!! 
lodging@sugarloaf.com 
www.sugarloaf.com 
